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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS: 
JOHN T. eiliMAN. E*il«r, 
PUNISHED AX *2} EXCHANGE STREET, BY 
K. A. FOSTER & GO. 
Tan Portland ®ajly Press Is pnbUshed at 
$8.0K per year in advance. 
Tins Maine State Press is published eVei-y 
Tlmi iay morning, at *2.00 per annum, in advance': 
$2.25 !i l«hl witlun six months; and $2.50, If pay- 
li.cnt be delayed beyond six months. 
Rate* of Advertising. 
One inch of space, in length of column, constitute 
a "si; lire." 
«!-■" per square daily first week ; 75 cents per week tiler; three insertions, or less, *1.00; continu- 
um e.ory other day after first woek, 50 cents. lJa.i square, three insertions or less, 75 cents: otie week j1.uk; 50 cents per week after. 
liL .er Lead of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square 
per v eek; three insertions or lesB, $1.50. •‘SrEciAL Notices,” $2.00 per square first week, $1.00 i»er isiuarc after; three insertions or less, $1.50; 
half n square, three insertions, $1.00; one week, $1.5 
Ao;eiHfemeiits Inserted in the “Main* State 
Fiueib* (which has a hu ge circulation in every part ol ti e Slate) for $1.00 per square fbr first insertion, and 00 cents per square for each subsequent Inser- tion. 
Wr :cjal Notices at the usual rates. 
13 AU CoOnnunicattons intended for the paper 
shoo'd he'directed to the Editor of the Press,” 
anil io n of a business character to the “ PL'ii- 
Lisr. us.” 
a JOB PltlNTING, of every description, exe- 
cutes with dispatch; and all business pertaining lo 
the C-i loo or 1’ajicr promptly transacted on applica- 
tion i.i above. 
■—Tin rvwrTi nr Tum in" 11 “*^nr—fnw 
Monday Morning, August 21, 1865 
UNDER THE CHARCOAL. 
In New York you may live next door to an- 
other for five aud twenty year* and never 
know his name. In Paris your own brother 
might occupy rooms under the same roof and 
mai y and die there aud never guess the neigh- 
bor] .ood of a kinsman. For those who desire 
it, it is the loneliest place in the woild. 
No one, unless it was the porter of the many- 
stoi led house in the Hue De-, knew that 
Monsieur Paul Dupont occupied au troilseme 
of that dwelling, or that he was an artist. fftj 
was a matter of perfect indifference to all but, 
his few artist friends. For the matter of that, 
poor folks are of very little consequence any-! 
wheie, whether they paint, or sing, or act or 
scribble. When they become rich, it is anoth-j 
er tiling, and folks take notice of them, and 
tlie\ shouid put their names in th# directory 
and let the world know when they are at 
home. But a poor man or woman—bah I—j Paris as a general thing, let Monsieur Dupont; 
paii t alone, and the Emperor had never visit-' 
ed bis studio yet. It was an odd place that 
stucio au troLniemc. A litter of portfolios aild 
canv.isses and casts and tassels and pictures in 
Iran ios and out of them; where segars and 
meerschaums lay about and empty wine bot- 
tles which had contained very innocent and 
sour French wines, graced the comers;' where 
there was a north light and a canvass in the 
Iowa- part ol the window, and a pot tor the 
mal ing of chocolate and any number of the 
oddest old French books, and spine modern 
one; by Sue and George Sand and Dumas; 
where there were also a violin, a flute and a 
guitar, a sword and a couple of pistols, some- 
times hanging up, sometimes fallen down and 
som-itimes muse,even the pistols, for there 
was a painted circle with a spot in the tenter 
over the mantle at which Monsieur Paul often 
took aim for practice, without bringing in a 
neighbor or discomposing the mind of the 
landlord. There are so many suicides in Paris 
that when a man hears the report of a pistol 
he o ily thinks, “It is my neighbor blowing hit 
brains oat,” aDd does not intar/ere with what 
does not concern him. 
CTiiroofing this, a la Asmodeus, to take a 
pee;, you might have seen one bright May 
morning Monsieur Paul Dupont standing de- 
spairin ly before a picture—a sort of a picture 
one might have expected of a Frenchman of 
threo-and-twenty—airy, graceful and romantic. 
A lover at the feet of liis beloved, in a pictur- 
esque nook beside a fountain; a castle in the 
distance; a duenna asleep under the trees on 
a garden bench. A picture destined to he 
called “La Declaration.” The youth was 
handsome, the duenna brown and corpulent, 
the maiden alas 1 but a ghost-like sketch.— 
There was the difficulty; Paul could find no 
mode! for his beauty. 
True plenty were to be hired for so many 
sous an hour, but he wanted an innocent fact, 
and much staling at in artist’s studios had 
banished the blush from most of the faces 
young and pretty euougli for his purpose.— 
Mon iieur Paul had always found it impossible 
not to imitate the expression of his models, 
and it wouid not do for the heroine of “La 
Declaration” to look brazen. At last he flung 
down bis brushes, kicked over a stool, put on 
his hat with its pendent tassels, and bis vel eL 
paletot, and went down stairs and went into 
the iiue de Capuebin. It was a quiet street 
enough. The houses looked lis^f asleep. The 
only sound was the distant rumbling of vehi- 
cles in some wide thoroughfare and the hide- 
ous yell of a fish woman, with a basket on 
her head, crying her stock for sale. Monsieur 
Paul sauntered on, witli his hands deep in tip? 
pockets of his paletot, and looking in the air, 
forgot to watch his feet. Shey struck sudden- 
ly against something, and somebody uttered a 
shriek, and cried: 
“Ah I he has deployed them.” 
Looking down, Monsieur Paul saw a girl 
and an overturned basket of violets. He had 
run against a flower girl and. thrown down 
her meichandise unaware. 
An Englishman would have uttered naughty 
words, and asked her why she couldn’t keep 
out of the way. You who read this can teh 
me best what an American would have done. 
The Frenchman stooped down, and began 
to pick up the blossoms with a little “Par- 
don.” »• ; 
At that the head was lifted, and under a 
golden fleece of hair Paul Dupont saw the fece 
he wanted. An innocent face—a beautiful 
face—the lace of a perfect blonde. Perhaps 
she wa3 seventeen, but certainly no older.— 
Earliest girlhood lingered yet in her bine 
eyes. 
Paul forgot the flowers. “Will you sit for 
me ?* be said abruptly. Then remembering 
that she might not understand him, he went 
on; “1 am an artist I desire to find a mrnlei 
for a figure 1 am painting. If you will oblige 
me, I will pay you well. 
The girl shook her head slowly, hesitated, 
and said: “I do not understand; I am an 
American.” 
Paul collected his thoughts. He had a 
smattering of English, and he said, “I shall 
speak to you in i’Anglaise. You compre- 
hend?” 
“Yes,” said the girl simply, and she listened 
as he spoke, and explained in broken English, 
musical and pretty enough, wbat he meant 
and wanted. 
She understood, and mused a moment, when 
she looked up into his eyes and the glance 
said, “Can I trust you?” 
He answered the look, for there were no 
words, “t shall be good to you. There is no 
need to fear.” 
■ana ms Kina young eye3 looked trankjy in- 
to hers, and she arose and followed him, with 
her violets on her arm, up those long dingy stairs to the atelier, with its north light, and its heterogeneous belongings, where throned 
on the dais, she looked lovelier than ever as he 
taught her how to turn her head and place heraell, and painted her shadowy outline on the canvass. That first sitting was not the last, blie came again and again. At length Monsieur Paul discovered why she was dad 
to earn the corn he gave her. Her mother 
was dying 01 consumption. She was an 
American. A year before she had come to 
Paris, led by the hopes of recovering some 
property wuich had belonged to her dead fa- 
ther, who was a native of Prance. Thal ^ope 
was futile, and by the time they knew It to be 
so, the mother was taken ill, and now their 
money was ail gone, aud they could not return 
to their native land, as she was dying. 
what could 1 do”; said the girl, “I could not 
sec her starve. Though my father was a 
Frenchman, 1 do not understand the language, 
I need do nothing hut oiler these dowers, and 
I have earned my bread and a little wine and 
soup for my mother. When she is gone 1 
shall care no longer, but just lie down and die.” 
“It is sad for you,” said the young French- 
man, “but the young and beautiful should live, 
not die.” 
Should live and love, he thought, although h2 did not say so. Monsieur Paul DupOLi was poor himself, but after this many a loal and bottle of wine found its way to the un- sown woman dying in a foreign land. Erom that day she did not suffer from want And that picture was long pahiting It seemed as though the golden hair Lid blue eyei would never be done. Paul Dupont was 
om„tntl !^WdhateT; f°rlettbe secret creep ut, thu triendiess American girl, seiiw her flowere in the streets of Paris,*UappTtoe^ the francs he gave her for the copyiL of t£t sweet face had won the young heart He hardly knew it himself until one dav she 
tretnblinK and weeping, and Sobbed forth, ,My mother is dead.” Then the 
truth flashed upon him, and he befit over her and took her band, and said in French—“Bui thou hast a friend yet left beloved.” 
That day he looked upon the dead face of 
the flower girl’s mother, and did what a son 
might have dona The foreign lady lies in a 
quiet grate, with a little cross above her head, 
and there were .two mourners, her daughter 
and Paul Dupont. It was beside that grave 
he said to her tender words gf comfort—there 
also, he whi-pered— -*>' 
“Thou can’st sell flowers no longer. Thou 
dost not hate me. Let my heart shelter thee— 
be my wife.” 
And in this brief time she had learned to 
understand his native tongue. Lonely and 
loving him as he did her, there was but one 
answer to be given. That night an old priest married them, and Paul took his wife home to 
his atelier. A sweet, sweet task it seemed to 
dry her tears, to comfort her; very sweet toi teach her his native ton-ue. His English and her French were on a png* but lovect can un- derstand each other wfi” ,ut languid* of any The prettiest pa;, A ever saw ware deaf 
and dumb, and held converse wife tbvir eyes.’ For a few days their atelier was ft PaftuHse, and tUHl— ’v" 
It was then in the dead hour of the night 
They started wide awake together with a 
noise and glare about them. The building 
was on are. People were screaming, wood 
crackling flames licking up door-posts and window-names with its red tongues. Fifteen 
minutes more would have been the end of 
them. As it was, Pant had barely time to; 
wrap his darling in a coverlid and fly down 
the blazing stairs for life. She was not hurt 
but he wns singed about the face and hands, 
and badly burnt his arm. He hardly knew it 
until the next day, when the debris of the fur- 
niture was rescued from the ruins, and they 
found another lodging. 
Then the pain became more severe. That 
he didn’t mind as long as she nursed him; but 
as the days passed on, aha he grew rather 
worse than better, the fear that he might not 
be able to paint before their little purse grew 
empty, grew rather strong. The surgeon shook 
his head and looked grave over the bum and 
would give no opinion. Estelle—that was the 
name Paul had given her, and she had accept- ed, because her English name, Ruth, was a 
mysterious impossibility to his French tongne 
—did all she could. She spent the sous fru- 
gally with an old man: who sold cheap articles 
ot food on one side of his shop, while on the 
other were stored old books, waste paper and 
rags. Paul knew him weiL Many of those old books had been found amidst his refuse, 
and bought for a few sous. He sympathized with and prescribed for the artist. Ail in 
vain. The arm grew worse: and slowly, day by day, the little money vanished, until they 
were penniless. 
That first day of absolute want Paul kissed 
ins wile with many words of love, and went 
out to see the surgeon. He came back with a 
white face and sat down, saying nothing. Es- 
telle trembled. She crept up to him and kiss- 
ed his forehead. Then he burst into tears, 
and sobbed in her bosom. The surgeon had told him that his arm must come off or he must 
die. A terrible fate for an artist and a young 
man of twenty-three. 
“I must die, he said there Is no choice.” 
“I will work for you,” she sobbed; “only live for me.” 
“Thy little hands are both not as much as 
one of mine,” said Paul. We cannot live, hut 
we can die together.” 
She spoke in her native language, and he 
his, in their excitement. Then they were si- lent. She knew what he meant. Forgive him, 
reader; he was French, and a Frenchman’s 
first idea m trouble is charcoal. That was it 
—charcoal and an air-tight room. She had no wish to die; but her husband was her world, and she could not exist without him. After a 
while, sitting together sorrowftil and hungry in that gloomy room, she was quite of his way of thinking. She oudy said: “Wait until to- 
night:” and he answered, “As you will, ehere 
amie.’’ 
So they waited, and at dusk began their 
preparations. They made their windows and 
their chimney air-tight, and set a fumaee in 
the middle of the room. Then Paul said, “I 
will bring the charcoal. My friend, the shop- 
keeper, will wait some time for his money; but 
no matter, he will not begrudge It."1 * 
He took a basket, and went out through the 
darkness to the little shop. To the inquiries 
of its owner, he replied that “he was better— 
would soon be well.” As he said this his eye 
rested on the charcoal and he smiled. The 
grocer was unconscious. He bent over the 
black fuel measuring it. “Your basket has a 
hole in it,” he said, ‘‘The coal will escape, and 
soil Madame’8 neat floor. Wait, I will repair 
it.” Searching among the rubbish he found a 
piece of crumpled parebihent and laid it in the 
basket. “It is a portion of the garret of Mon- 
sieur Noir, deceased,” he said; “I purchased it 
with a chaos of books and papers to wrap up 
my merchandise. See, it suffices. Bon soir, 
tnnricpinr H Arwl "Paul Hnivinf danartA/1 
He went home intent on what seemed to 
Flour, Pork, Beef, 
Lard and Hams! 
Patapsco Family Flour! 
8t. Louis Family Flour, 
Aud a largo assonnent of 
Extra aud Danble Extra Favorite Brand* 
of Canadian and Western* 
Heavy Mess, Clear, and Ex. Clear 
PORK. 
Mess, Ex. Mess, and Plate Beef. 
RODDIS’ LARD, IN TIER0E8. 
Sngrar fxxr^cl Hams! 
1 s FOR SALE BY 
CHASE, ROGERS A HALL, 
61 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
July 8-dtf 
Partner Wanted. 
THE advertiser Kith $3,000, and some experience, wishes a partner with an equal amount of capital, 
to engage In the manufacture of BOOTS and 8H0ES 
In this city. One with experience in the business 
prelered. For Interview, address “B,M care Box 
1646. augl8dlw* 
Miscellaneous. 
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MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
-" OF ATJEft' YORK. 
1st—It im« more than double the CASH .ASSETS 
of any Life Insurance Company in the United States, 
being now -*.V/ lit. C<J 
Over 013,000,000. 
2nd—The Hates for Instiling ate less than ^xhoBt 
other Companies, as may be seen by reference to our 
published tables, while the Dividends are larger. 
3d And all fmportim to persons who wish to in- 
sure, our Dividend for the last five years was larger 
in amount, in proportion to premiums paid, than 
was ever declared by any other Lite Insurance Com- 
pany in the world, being over 1 -A‘ 
1 
70 Per Cent. 
4th—Dividends are payable annually, the next be- 
ing February 1st, 1866, and may be used at gash in 
payment of the premium tor any current year, which 
gives all the advantages oi the note system without 
having to pay interest on notes. 
F. S. WINSTON, President. 
HALE REMINGTON, 
Gen. Agent tor the New England States. 
C7~A11 information given by application in person 
or by letter, to 
J. T. A ll\ LANGFORD, Agents, 
22'EXCHANGE ST PORTLAND. 
June 17—dl» '■* O.: / i 
TWO REASONS 
WHY THOSE WHO 1 O 1 
“A c t Wisely” 
SHOULD INSURE THEIR LIVES 
.Hj.TV/Oli HUT :-i i / J JiU’lil OT i H JH 
-IN THE- 
MUTUAL BENEFIT 
Life Insurance Co. 
1st,-IT IS THE SAFEST ; 
Because its net Assets exceed those 
of any Life Insurance Co. in the 
United States. 
2nd,--IT IS THE CHEAPEST; 
Because it is paying back to its 
members larger Dividends, and, 
more of them, than any other Co. 
in the United States. 
The accessary result is, it costs LESS to insure 
in it than in any other. 
S®” Comparisons will Confirm these Facte. 
Those wlio really wish to know all the acts, vitally 
important to their own interests before paying out 
their money, are invited to call at this omce, where 
every facility is cheerfully offered to understand the 
whole subject. 
WARREN SPARROW, State Agt. 
FOR MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Central Office 30 Exchange Street. 
Portland, July 18,1865—dtf 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
In the Year Eighteen Hundred and Sixty-five. 
AN ORDINANCE respecting the Collection of Takes. 
BE it ordained by the Mayor, .kldermen and Com- mon Council in City Council assembled, as follows, viz; 
__ Section 1.—It shall be the duty of the Assessors to make out and deliver to the Treasurer and Collector, 
at the time of the commitment of the warrant for the 
collection of taxes in each year, tax bills for all taxes 
assessed upon all resident persons and estates, with the name and residence of the same marked thereon. 
Sec. 2.—The Treasurer and Collector shall imme- 
diately issue the tax bills, and if the same are not 
paid within four months thereafter, he shall issue a 
summons to each delinquent person assessed, and it 
such person shall not pay his taxes within ten days 
after the receipt of such summons, or after the ser- 
vice thereof in the usual form, the said Treasurer and 
Collector shall isssue his warrant for the collection of 
said taxes according to law. 
Sec. 3J—Oh all 'taxes assessed, interest shall be 
charged at ihe rate oC six per cent per annum, com- 
mencing sixty days after the commitment of said hills 
to the Treasurer and Collector. 
Sec. 4.—On all taxes paid within sixty days, from the date of the commitment thereof, a discount of five 
per cent on the amount shall be allowed. 
SEc. 5.—Section tell of the Revised Ordinances on 
taxes, page 235, and an ordinance “respecting dis- count and interest on taxes/* passed June 19, 1667, and all Ordinances and parts or ordinances inconsist- 
ent with the provisions of this, are hereby repealed-* Approved Aug. 15, 1865. augl6d2w 
Call and Examine 
THE UNION 
Button-Hole Sewing Machine ! 
rpHE CROWNING INVENTION in the Sewing Mo A chine line, substantial in construction, simple in 
arrangement, and perfectly successful in its opera- 
tion, doing the most difficult branch of sewing work 
with an incredible rapidity, and in a manner which, for both beauty and durability, 
Fat Surpasses the Best Work Done by Hand. 
It is the only practical Button-Hole Sewing Ma- 
chine known exist. An examination of it at our 
Room will convince you of its value. 
Samples of work sent by mail whenever re- 
quested. 
We have also first class Sewing Machines for ihmi- 
ly use and manufacturing purposes. 
Agency for Maine 137f Middle Street, Port- land. 
may30eod3m 
CAUTION, CAUTION, CAUTION! 
KINGSFORD’S 
Oswego Corn Starch! 
In such popular use for tood, has been counterfeited 
by some unprincipled parties, and a spurious article 
put up in imitation of their stvle oi packages and 
trade-mark to deceive the public. 
Dealers an l customers, to avoid deception, will see 
that every package is marked plainly, 
Kingsford's Oswego Oorn Starch. 
Aug. 7—d3m 
FRYEBURG ACADEMY 
rpHE Fall Term ot this Institution will commence A Wednesday, August 3«th, 1868, and will con- 
tlnue eleven weeks. 
Mr. CHARLES D. BAItROWS, A. B„ Principal. 
Mr. Barrows has high qualifications for his posi- tion. 
^ 
D. R. SEWALL, -Sec’y. Fryburg, Aug. 2d, 1868. aug4dctw3w‘ 
NOTICE. 
fAlHEH£ will be a Special Meeting of the Stockhold- 
r international Steamship Company at their Office, corner Commercial and Union Streets, 
onSAIURDAY, Ausust 19th, 1865, at 16 o'clock A. 
to see if the Stockholders will vote to incease the 
Capital Stock, and to act upon any other business that may legally come before the metting. Per Order of the Directors. 
Portland, August 3.-dtd 
H' J' LIBBT’ S#0 y' 
] bemoval.. 
THE undersigned take this method to inform their customers and the PuMIc generally that they have REMOVED THEIR BAKERY from No. 8 Wash- 
ington Street to their new Bakery. Nos. 6 and 8 Union 
Street, where they will be pleased to see ail their old 
customers and as many new ones as will be pleased to 
give us a call. 
R. W. SMARDON, 
R. S. SCAM SIAN, 
S. E. SMARDON. 
August 16—dtf 
Corn! Corn! 
nAf U1 BUSHELS No. 1 high mixed Com to n u t rtore and for „a!e 
HEHSEY, FLETCHER & Co., 
._... 189 Commercial Street. August 18, 1868.—d3w 
For Sale and to Let. 
-— 
t j | -■' 
FOR SALE 
AT -A. BARGAIN I 
as. 
TWO GOOD HOUSES, on a'iot SO by Mj 
;j| centrally located. Price $3,040. iL For further particulars apply at 
NO. IT WINTER STREET., 
Aug. 9—cod2w* 
For Sate at Gorham Corner. 
mHSear the Depot, a House with a Garden con-) taining more than an acre; it is in every re- sp ct a very deairabi* place for a residence.*-* 
E 
timber on tills lot. The whole will be sold at a great 
bargain il’applie l for soon. 
tbt&^0±eW&>*^hamCOnieI’ “ 
Aug. 12, 1865.-d2w« 
.■_ I....- _ w- | 
^ To Let or Lease, ^ jiV' ii 
JT'ORc* term of yean. The Store and tenement on* r Center St. now occupied by Mrs. G. W. Jordan; 
posstsrion given August 33d. For further particu- 
lars inquire of 
E. NUTTER, 
92 Middle 8*. 
August 12th—d3w* 
Horse for Hale. 
ANB RED MARE, nine years old, sound and 
V/ kind; weighs 820 lbs. 
Inquire of JAMES GREENHALCH, Carriage, 
Maker, jopnaer of Hanover and Portland SU. 
For Sale.o vt' ... ,U j 
A NICE second-hand, Portland built, JENNY, LIND, nearly new, and a Harness. 
Enquire at BLACK’S Livery Stable, corner of' 
Lime and Federal Sts. aunMlW 
-l„i.:iin'u, ■--?-I 
,, Ft*r Sale. 
SCH’B CoNYOY, carries 75 tons, woU found in| Sana, Rigging, Anchors, Cliams, Ac. Price 
$n00. Apply to 
D. T. CHASE, Head Long Wharf. 
J uly 29—8T&T tf 
To Let. 
ELEGANT Chambers for business purposes,] wholesale of retail, in the new block, 147 Middle, 
Street. For terms apply at 
HALL’S RUBBER EMPORIUM. 
Aug. 4-dtf 
House Lot for Sale. 
SITUATED on the comer of Deerlng and Henry Sts, 60 1 100 foot. Enquire of 
* R. W. GAGE, 
july25 dtf is 137 Commercial St. 
For Sale. 
A Farm pleasantly situated at 
North Gorham, three and one-halt 
wood-land with some timber; a one story house, bam 
and other out buildings; well supplied with water. 
Cuts about 26 tone hav. Near church and school- 
house. For further information inquire of the sub- 
scriber on the premise*). UUfliS WHITNEY. 
Alternate House Lots for Sale. 
HOUSE LOTS at from 10 to 11* ets. per foot, 
) within from 10 to 16 minutes a alk of the Post 
unice, and only from 14 to 3 minutes walk of the 
Horse Railroad. The above limited number of Alter- 
nate House Lots m new streets already located Is 
offered at the above named prices for the purpose ol 
encouraging the building of Houses, thus giving to 
parties who make the first purchase the advantage of 
the rise on the land which Is sure to follow the im- 
provements. 
For plans of Lot" and Streets, apply to 
MOSES GOULD, 
Julyll—6w j No. 74 Middle Street, up stain. 
Real Instate for Sale. 
TTOUSE.and Lor No. 37 Middle Street, known as* XI the Pay son H)‘-»»se. 
House ami Lot comer of Waterville and Sherbrook 
Sts. Terms easy, to suit purchasers. 
Apply to W, 3TJ Middle St. julyllitl j 
Valuable Beal Estate!' 
FOR SALE. 
mThe finejv located Real Estate, on the oor- wmiarjnojow State and IMmferth Sts., L 
Now owned and occupied.by the subscriber. 
JAMES M. CHURCHILL, 
lor particulars enquire of his Attorneys, Messrs. DeBloIs & JaCkson, 58 Exchange Street. J uly 6.—dtf 
Real Estate for* Sale, 
In Cape Elizabeth. 
AVERY desirable residence in ('ape Elizabeth, one mile from Portland Bridge. The house is 
two stories, containing 13 rooms, closets, &c., all in 
complete order. Also well arranged Stable and out- 
buildings. The lot contains 50.000 feet, and for beau- 
ty of location is unsurpassed in this xicinty. 
Term easy. For particulars enquire at 
1£9S Conurr** Sft.f 
july2fd|f / / Portland, Me. 
X >i lid Estate for Sale. 
mA story and hall House, and lot 40 x 100 feet, onAMenSt. For particulars enquire at No. 1U Exchange 
Street.aug8dtf 
For Sale. 
PLEASANTLY located In Freeport, 2$ miles from the Depot, on the old county road to Brunswick, 
the old homestead known as the Townsend place, 
containing 35 or more acres. Fruit trees, wood lot, 
and water convenient. Apply to Maj. w. MITCH- 
ELL, on the premises. Price $800,00. j jtiOdti 
For Sale or to Lease. 
HOUSE LOTS on Oxford, Washington, Madison, Munroe, Fremont, Greenleaf and Fox streets on 
terms to suit. Apply to WM. OXNARD, 
july25iseolm 174 Cumberland St. 
Fpr Sale or to Let. 
THE new French Cottage, cm the Cape Cottage road, opposite Capt. Green Walden’s, containing 
fourteen rooms, with about seven acres of land. It 
is unsurpassed on the Cape. ^Enquire of 
j.vC—df 121 Commercial Street. 
Farm tor Sale. 
SITUATED In North Yarmouth, on the Glouces- ter road, formerly known as the Col. Cushman 
Place,’’ within two miles of two depots on the G, T. 
E. K., containing 200 acres of land, 40 of which is 
wood land: fences mostly stone wall. Building- 
good two storied house, with out-buihlings; and barn Too feet by 39, cut full of hay laa^ear. Orchard- 
consisting of several hundred tbrWr apple trees, all 
grafted ; bore in ’62, 1500 bushels, and m ’64 we have 
sokl .690 00 worth of apples, besides a bounttfid sup- 
ply for a large fhmily. Pear, plum and cherry trees In bearing, with a variety of oncer fruit. 
Also, a Cranberry patch from which 30 bushels have 
been taken in one season. 
The location is a fine one, with plenty of shade- 
trees. Mills, school house, &c., nsax by. .. 
Foi further particulars inquire on the premises. 
jnne3eod8m* SAM’L H. SWEETS IK. 
To Let. 
LARGE CHAMBERS ovor HO and 112 Federal st. Apply to 
JEFFERSON COOLIOE & CO., 
apindtt Cor. Commercial and Franklin streets. 
T -—■ '—— --—--; —--— 
House Lots. 
ELEVEN House Lots, comprising 45,000 feet of Land, on Emery, Cushman ami Lewis st. for 
sale by W. H. STEPHENSON. 
Portland, April 20, l«65.-dtf 
Valuable Beal Estate for Sale. 
©ITUATED on the corner of Federal and Temple k? Streets, about 160 feet on Federal Street, includ- 
ing the Fulton House, a two story Dwelling House, and four Stores. 
For particulars enquire of 
S. H. COLESWOKfHY, 
Aug 4-d4w 92 Exchange St. 
To Beut. 
A TENEMENT centrally located, to a larnily with- out children, at one hundred and Ally dollars per 
year. Apply to P. 8. W., juneiotf No. 371 Middle Street. 
To Let or Lease for a term of Years. 
THE Store and Wharf now occupied by Charles “!tuate l between Union wharf and Merrill a. The Wharf oontaina about lfiOO square ft., with a two story building thereon, 20 by 75. For fur- ther particulars inquire of 
_ 
JOSEPH H. WHITE, 
No. 6i Union Wharf. 
House Lots for Sale. 
SEVERAL finely located House Lots In Cape Eliz- abeth, three minutes* walk from the Cape Bridge. Inquire of E. N. PERRY, at the Sheriff’s Office, Port- 
land, where a plan of Cape Elizabeth lots may be 
seen. mayl3tf 
BEEF, PORK, LARD, 
CHEESE, Ac. 
PLATE BEEF, PHILADELPHIA MARKET EXTRA MESS BEEF, MESS BEEF, i.aRD in Tee. and Tubs, CLEAR PORK. MESS 
PORK, New York and Vermont CHEESE, 
Molasses, Sugars, Teas, <£c., 
FOB 8A file BY 
THOMAS LYNCH, 
189 Commercial Si. 
August 8—d2w 
A-ttention, Dairyiiien ! 
THE RECIPE 
*C!OR preserving and sweetening rancid or strong 
r Butter, which took a prise at the Fair of the Long 
Island Agricultural Association, will be sent to any 
address on receipt of One Dollar. 
Address, JOHN C. HENSLOW, 
Long Island City, 
w*w30* 
^ 
New York. 
Wants, Lost and Found. 
Business Men Wanted 
iflU qrders for the life and times of 
»» V History of the Civil War in the United w^“uiS:C-»,{.frl0B •», *3,5#, $44» and *5, aoeord- lHAlf.aS't “^htading, Tne best Biography to be J!WuhmiL »nd the Great National Engraving,— WMldngton and hta Family ,"-a new work, from Tw^a!^!SiniMter P*lntlng, engraved by Sartain.— works for salesmen. Deeds of terri- 
« Lost! 
*/’^9T„2l 8th I nut., between the Sugar 
WAIT *“d,^-.UM“inlok’s Church, A LADlfS' wfflhemLSiw^^®? “,um of Inon«,v- The finder rewarded by leaving it at Itev. Fath- er MnUer’e._ 
*
augfidlw* 
$3,000. Business Wanted. 
A£f!2FX having the above amount, wishes to invest the same In some reliable business. Best 
reterences riven and required. Address B., care P. O. Box 1645. 
Aug. 5—d2w* 
Wanted. 
A P'1 RSTCL ASS CUTTKR fer Custom and Heady ft Add!^°jSxmMtant Wnrk “d 800,1 pay 
August B—dtf 
B„ 
Wanted. 
*,a ™nUy withoutchildren, a small genteel tcn- <SS2lV*w t„h« e#»tiai part oi the city. Address X. Y. Z., Press Oiflce, augSeodtf 
Wanted. 
AGENTS wanted ill every town In Maine to can- vass tor the 
LADIES’ GKCTIIDE. 
The mo^t simple method ever otiered to the 1 ubllc for CUITINGDHESSES. Ladies wanting employ- ment can obtain a lucrative business. *  * 
Address MBS. C. H. SANFORD, 
a ti .. Portland. Blaine. Call at No. 3 BrattleSt., or 62 Middle St. agldlm 
WANTED! 
J W THR cents-Mr-ft. for all Pamphlets X deliver^ at the ollioe oi the Portland Sugar Co., ■ jorner Com:neraialand Maple sts. 
!an21dtf J; M BROWN. 
.. m\mmm——■— 
Merchandise. 
FLOUR! FLOUR! 
A LARGE assortment ot at) grades of FLOUR JX now arriving and for «ale by the CAR LOAD, or 
Otherwise, at air prices. 
The patronage of my former customers solicited. 
h. // nm, z v, 
_ 
No. 3 Union Wharf. 
N. B.—WANTED to purchase, HOOPS and 
SHOOKS. 
August 5—d3m 
Potatoes, Potatoes ! 
THOSE wishing to Contract tor Potatoes for Ship- ping or other purposes, can be supplied at shoit 
notice, and at the lowest prices, by calling on A. S. 
DYER, Cape Elizabeth, R. O. CON ANT & CO., No. 
163 Commercial Street, or ANSEL LOTHROP, No. 
176 Fore Street. 
August 4.—dtf 
Sugar and Molasses. 
BOXES Light Havana SUGAR; 50 hhds 
Quo Superior Southside Muscovado MOLAS- 
SES, for Bale by H. 1. ROBINSON, Jufy25 lm No. 1 Portland Pier, 
Lumber, Lumber. 
t)“ t FEET Pine Plank, suitable for 
/ Cisterns, 12 feet long. 1 100 M Clear Pine Shingles, 
100 M No. 1 Cedar Shingles, 
600 M Pine and Spruce Laths to-ar- 
.1 rive in a few days. 
Pine, Spruce ami Hemlock Dimenaioiui sawed to 
Order. Doors, Sashes and Blinds constantly on hand 
and made to order. For sale at prices to suit the 
times, by RUFUS DEER1NG, 
mayl7d3m Hobson's Wharf, 201 Commercial St. 
Scotch Canvass. 
All BOLTS of “David Corsar & Son’s” Leith, 
a sail-cloth of superior quality, Just re- ceived direct from Liverpool, and tor sale by 
McGILVERY, RYAN & DAVIS, 
sept24dtf No. 161 Commercial Street. 
Scotch Canvas, 
-FOB 8ALB BY- 
JAMES T. PATTEN & CO., 
BATH, ME. 
AAA BOLTS Superior Bleached yj\j 300 do All Lon* flax “Gov- w D 
eminent contract,” AJ.,n*w?'ks’ 
300 do Extra All Longtime Arbroath. 
300 do Navy Fine, 
Delivered In Portland or Boston, 
Bath, April 20,1863. ap22dti 
NEW PERFUME 
FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF. 
»s A&mx’s 
A .float Kxqiiisile, Delicate ntul Fin- 
ftrnut Perfume, Distilled fiiuu the 
Rnro nn4 VKenutiful Flower from 
which it tnkc* its nnme. 
Manufactured only by PIIVI.OY A ROY. 
!3P° Beware of Counterfeits. 
Ask f.tr l’hnhm’s—Tuhrt no othvv* 
Sold by druggists generally. 
July!—eodflm 
SHIPS’ BOATS, 
Yachts, Sail and Fishing Boat 
OF ANY SIZE. 
ROW BOATS, FISHINCiljORIES 
WHERRIES, 
SKIFFS, FAKCY SHELLS, &c., 
Constantly on hand, or built to order, by the suboa io- 
ors, at short notice, as 
Thirty Days for a 50 T. Yacht, 
Ten Days for a Shell, Row or Ship’s Boat. 
Particular attention paid to 
Stock, Finish, Model, Speed <£- Safety 
PRICES REASONABLE. 
OARS OF ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDER, 
Aim A LARGE STOCK OK HAND. 
N. B.—A liberal allowance on freight will be male 
on orders at a distance from us. 
%¥ Please mention this advertisement in address- 
ing ns. 
WINBOlt & WHITNEY, 
13 COMMERCIAL WHARF, ... BOSTON. 
J uly 6.—eod 2m 
n ot i o eT 
about to make a change in my business, I shall offer my entire stock 01 
DEY GOODS! 
At GREATLY REDUCED PRICES, until all sold out, commencing 
TUE8DAY, AUGUST lsi. 
My stock is fuu and oomplete In every department. Every family who wants any goods for the next six months to come will do well to supply themselves Immediately, as the prices are daily advancing. Any one wishing to go into the Dry Goods Trade will flml this one of the best situations in Portland. 
Fosanakm given Immediately if desired. Please call and examine. 
S. B. GO WELL, 
ISO Middle Street. 
Aug. 1—eodawti 
--->- ..I" ■' ->■! * 
Miscellaneous. 
Lewiston Falls Academy! 
Institution will enter upon its seventh year. J. In August, under the management of its present rrtnolpal. More than seven hundred students have been in attendance within the past year The Trus- tees encouraged by its success and not nnmlndfHl of 
tho demands of the agu lor educated business men, educated mechanics, men educated with special refer- ence to this practical age and nation, have decided to add to the Academic Course two Departments— a Commercial and a Scientific and Industrial Depart- ment. 1 
The Commercial Uepartment, 
The destoi of this Course is to ftunisli young men with such instruction as will enable them to engage at once in any branch of commercial bushiest. It will 
tfe15LoreUial “<* Practical. Booms suit- able Ibr Banking, Business Odices, Telegraphing, 
Wb- ss* 
Competent and experienced teachers have been en- gaged;-and more will be added as the exigencies of this department shall require. It Is Intended to ftir- nlah instruction equal t* that obtained in the best Commercial Colleges. One can easily perceive the ad- 
vantages which maybe derived from the connection of this department with the Academy, where a thor 
ough knowledge of the Modern languages can be ob- tained—« knowledge indispensable to business men 
in many /arts ui our Union. 
The Branchcm Taught 
Are Book-keeping in all its forms; Commercial Law: j Commercial Arif nmetic; Business Correspondence; 
Telegraphing; Penmanship; Phonography, 4fcc. 
Trannual Facilities 
Are offered to ladies desiring to pursue Penmanship I and Book-keeping. There wiU be a Course of Lec- tures on Commercial Law by geutlemen eminent in 
the legal profession. Booms open day and evening. 
The Scientific and Industrial Department. 
The studies 0f this course will ooeupy two years, 
•{WJncimleiaatnttiian by lessons in those branches or the Abstract Mathematics not taken up in the Academic Course; Land Surveying; Geometrical 
Drawing: Mechanical Drawing; Architectural Draw- 
ing ; Shades, Shadows and Linear perspective; As- 
tronomv: Navigation; Leveling; Mechanics; Loca- 
tions of Roads; Calculating Excavation and Embank- 
ment; Construction of Roads; Strength of Materials: 
Bridge Construction; Mechanics of Machinery and Engineering; Mechanical Principles of Architecture; 
Masonry; Stene Cutting; Geotogy: Mineralogy; the i? rench and German Languages, and History. In-; 
atruction will also be given by Lectures in Physical | 
Geography; Logic and Political economy. As much time will be given to field-work with the 
Compass, Surveyor's Transit and Engineer's l^evel, 
as the arrangement of studies will permit. 
THE STUDIES OF THE FALL TERM j 
(first of the course) are 
Analytical G’omelry, Surveying, Geometri- 
cal Drawing, and French. 
TUITION. 
FULL COMMERCIAL COURSE. j Payable in advance and entitling the student to the privilege of completing all the studies of the department at anv time after the la- ment, $40.00 
Penmanship, twenty lessons, 3.00 
ACADEMIC COURSE. 
Common English Branches, per term. 5.50 
Higher English Branches, per term. 6.00 
Langu^es, per term, 6.50 Scientific and Industrial Course, per term, 6.50 Music with use of instrument, per term, 15.00; 
Painting and Drawing, from 2.00 to lo.oo 
Board in families, per week, in< luding room, 
Bom 3.06 to 4.001 
Post Office Address of the Principal, MV. T. Wkb- 
stek, Auburn, Maine. 
Calendar. 
Fall Term commences Monday, August 28th, 1365. Winter Term commences Monday,Nov. 20th, 1866. 
Spring Term commences February 12th, 1886. 1 
Summer Term commences MkyTth, 1866. 
NAHUM MOHBIIfL, 
Sec’yol Board of Trustees, j 
Auburn, July 18th, 1885. July 29 S 4wd 
BE NOT DECEIVED ! 
— I 
TRUTH 18 MIGHTY ! ! 
If seekers after truth are disposed to examine into 
facto and figures, they can easily satiety themselves 
that the 
Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Oo., of New Jersey, 
Ig not tax Safest ! Ig not THE Cheapest ! 
1st—“Because its net Assets Ida exceed those 
ol any other Life Ins. Co. In the United States.” 
2d -‘‘Because It is (nat) paying back to Its mem- 
ber* larger Dividends, and more of them, than any 
other Co. lit the United States," as is alleged by ltd 
Agent. 
IT" “Comparisons wUT confirm these facts." 
On the Slst December, 1864, as appears by the Com- 
missioners Report, the Ore at MUTUAL LIFE INS. 
CO. OF NEW YORK, had assets [all cash) 
812,443,264 OO 
The Benefit Co. had (gross assets) T,134,790 OO 
$5,04jI,037 00 only, being Cash Assets; the balance 
being In Premium Notes, with an outstanding liabil- 
ity on Policies In force of $60,037,384 00, or nearly as 
large as that ot the Mutual Like Co. 
The expenses of the Benefit Oo hi 1364 were, 
$271,367 00 
while its Cash receipts were only $1,713,875 00 
The CVuh Receipts of the Mutual Life Oo. being 
$2,026,801 OO 
and Its expenses only $256,106 00 
Any Life Co. which does not incease its Assets In 
the same ratio as It Liability, cannot be considered 
the safest. 
The Benefit Co. is not the Cheapest for the reason 
that its Rates are higher, and the Dividends much 
less. 
For instance, at the age of 35, for $1000, on the 10 
year plan, with the Benefit Co. it will cost $57 81 
while with the Mutual Life Co. only 85161 
being $6 20 lest, with the same difference of Bate ms 
to otfyer ages. 
^The Dividends of the MUTUAL LIFE CO. have 
been more than Seventy per cent, on the Premiums 
paid, while those of the Benefit Co. have never been 
more than 60 per cent. The Policies ol the Mutual 
Life Co. are constantly increasing in amount, and 
always have a Cash value on surrender. While 
those of the Benefit Cb. do not increase, and have no 
such valu?, unless the premiums are paid up In cash. 
Which Is Cheapest? Judge ye. 
We regret the necessity for thus showing the falsity 
of the statements put forth by our neighbors; but If 
they still persist in thus deceiving the public, we can 
fiunish other facts of the “same sort.” 
There ore iriry seasons for insuring with 
THE GBEAT 
Mutual Life Insurance Company 
Of New York, 
Its Cash Assets being $43,500,000 
Its Annual Income is more than $3,500,00 it 
Its Vet Increase In 1864 nearly $ f ,800,000 
Its Surplus Dividends to PoUoy Holders the last 6 yrs. 
$3,000,000. 
Dividends are now declared Annually and may be 
applied In payment of Premiums, or to augment the 
Insurance as heretofore. 
To those who prefer the Tea Yearly payments, 
no other Company presents such advantages; as this 
gives more than compound interest for the money 
l^The Policies are Noa-Forfeilublc in the true 
sense of the term, and can always be disposed of to 
the Company for their equitable value In Cash. 
Many Policies taken out at this Agency have in- 
creased more than Fifty per cent, of the sum 
originally Insured, as numbers of our best citizens 
can testily. 
All needful information cheerfully given on Appli- 
cation to 
W. I>. LITTLE, Agent, 
Ofice 31 Exchange Street. 
August 11 — dtf 
Oity of Portland 
SIX PER CENT LOAN. 
City of Portland, 
Treasurer's Office, ) 
March 11, 1865. f 
CITY OP PORTLAND SIX PER CENT. BOND6 are for sale at this office, in stuns to suit, not less 
than $500, on one, two, three, four, and ten peart' 
time, with Interest Coupons attached, payable semi- 
annually. 
HENRY P. LORD, Treasurer. 
March 18—dtf 
a. y. yoYEs & soy, 
No. 35 Bxc-hanjro Street, 
PORTLAND MAINE, 
Manufacturer* of and Dealer* In 
FURNACES, RANGES, 
Cooking. Offioe and Parlor Stoves, 
And WORKERS OP HEAVY IRON. 
PUMPS, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, and 
aU kind* of Tin, Copper and Sheet 
Iron, in quantities to salt. 
Sole Agent* in Portland for the Celebrated 
Magee Purnaoes and Stove*. 
S3P Order* from the Country respectfully solicit- 
ed. Job Work done to order. aagSdtl 
The War is Over. 
T\E. L* YORK is treating with great success a it dlB- 1J cases, both Acute and Chronic, in Males and Female*. Consultations and Communications strtet- 
y confidential. A word to the wise is sufficient.— 
Patients can be accommodated with board at the In- 
flrmarv on reasonable terms. __, For particulars call on or address DR. L. YORK, 
Auburn, Maine, Box 81. Office and Infirmary on 
Lincoln Street, Lewiston Maine. 
July 7—3mw* 
Business Cards. 
Copartnership Notice. 
RtTAr * an- 
Up- #X,« HICM3 OO.t 
For the carrying on of 
A GENERAL 00MMI8BI0N BU8IHE8S, 
AT (S3 COMMERCIAL ST. 
V. V. 8. BICE. H. 8. MELCHEE. 
August I—da 
CIIAS. B. MERRILL, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
* Office No. 117 Middle Street,l 
(Mummy's Block,) 
PORI LAND, MAINS. 
Business with the Department! at Washington at- 
•«“ded to. InnelidAwSm 
WILLIAM A PEAltCE, 
PL UMBE R! 
MAKER OP 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Waim, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash 
Bawls, Brass 3t SUrcr Plated Cecks. 
EyERY description of. Water Fixtures tor Dwel- ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops, 
<#?., arranged and set up In the beet manner, and ali orders In town or country faithfully executed. All kinds of JOBBING promptly attended to. Constant- 
ly on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER POMPS ol all descriptions. aprSdta 
J. T. Lewis & Co., 
Uanuibcturers and Wholesale Dealers In 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
AND FURNISHING GOODS. 
Ckamkera Wee. 1 aad S Free Street Black, 
(Over H. J. Libby A Co.’s) 
jip.LEwli;} PORTLAND, ME, 
___ 
JylldtiM 
1AA TN A & CO., 
Fish and Salt, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Luther Dana, Woodbury 9. Dana, 
|une Mil John A. 3. Dana. 
CHA8. «J. SCHUMACHER, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET. 
Portland, Maine. 
)i Work exeeoted in every part of the State. 
Juneldt* 
CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY ! I 
F. H. RANDALL, 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
No. iO PREBLE STBEET, 
marlT dtf PORTLAND, MAINE. 
~c7 P KA-M B A L L , 
MANCTACTUR1B OF 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS, 
PREBLE STREET, (Near Preble House.) 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Sale Rooms, 110 and 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass 
Juneltf *- '_ *__* _' • 
CHARLES W. LUCY, 
No. 91 Exchange St., 
IS prepared to furnish Parties, Pic-Nica, &c., with the choicest 0AKBS and PASTRY, St fair price... Bring in your Baskets and get them filled with Jutt 
what you want for a Lunch at the Islands. 
Also constantly on band the best of Ice Cream, So- da Water, and Confectionery. 
Wedding Cake 
that cannot be excelled, furnished at the shortest notice. 
iS" All Orders promptly attended to. 
J uly 17—eodtf 
TRUNKS, VALISES 
— AND — 
Traveling- Bags ! 
Mauulactured and for sale Wholesale and Retail by 
DURAN & BRACKETT, 
No. 165 Middle Street. 
JUI orders In the city or from the ountnyuujmptly 
ALEXANDER D. REEVES, 
Tailor and Draper, 
»S EXCHANGE STREET, 
Manufactures to order and in the beat manner Mili- 
tary and Navy Uniforms, and Boys Garments. 
sept3dtf64 
SIN GER’S 
SEWING MACHINES! 
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO., 
A«ents, 
Noe. 54 and 56 Middle Street. 
Needles and Trimmings always on hand, 
marlgtf 
Patterns, 
OUT FROM MEASURE, 
By CHARLES CINTIM It CO. 
May 3—dtf Mobtow Block. 
New Bedford Copper Company. 
rflHE undersigned agents of the above Company, 
X are prepared to furnish Bnlts of 
YELLOW METAL k GOFFER SHEATHING, 
Bolt Copper, Bolt Ysllow Metal, Spikes. Haile he- 
at short notice and delivered at any port required. 
MoOILVEBY, RYAN Sc LAV 13. 
Sept A—dtf 
_
WARREN'S IMPROVED 
FIRE AND WATER PROOF FELT 
COMPOSITION, 
“AH D — 
(iravel Roofing 
FOR FLAT ROOFS. 
E. UERSEY, Agent, 
jangedti No 16 Union Street. 
HENRY HEIMS, 
It AW UFA (TU MB Or 
Billiard Tables ! 
With Patent Combination Cushions, Patent Pookefs, 
and all the latest Improvements. 
Any questions by mall Immediately answered by 
HENRY HEIMS, 365 Washington SL, 
Between Dover and Chapman Streets, Boston. 
July 11—w6m 
Sails and Rigging tor Sale. 
THE Standing Rigging, Sails and Blocks ol the Dew Brig Atlanta, W tons old measurement. 
Hared In perfect order. The draft ol the spars can or 
seen at our store. 
_ 
McGILYBRY, RYAN A DAVIS, ■ 
Jane 16—dtf No. 161 Commercial Street. 
Notice. 
“""^S^TER UX1ACH. 
Portland July 28.1868._)nly2« TV 
Copartnership Notice. 
* nxVE this day formed a partnership under the 1 A™ 04 WRIGHT A CO., 
for the purpose ot doing a General Commission Busi- 
ness, a special partner having furnished a Cash 
Capital of throe hundred thousand mil rels IBs. 
30Mr?Jokn S. Wrlgnt, No. 69 Wall Street, New York, 
win act as onr Agent fn the United States. 
We give our Power ot Attorney to Mr. U. G. T. 
Wright, late ol the House of Maxwell, Wright A 
Co. 
Any business confided to our care win hare our 
best attention. G. GRANVILLE WRIGHT. 
Rio de Janeiro, May 9, 1868. Jun'AfoodVm 
_ 
Business Cards. 
-L.l ...... 
&o&& a eeehy, 
plasterers, 
plain and ornamental 
STU000 AMD MABTIO W0HAi^8, 
0»k Street, between, Congrrea ai d Free St-., 
PORTLAND, UB. 
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt- ly attended to. Orders from out oi town witciteu. May aa—ot, 
□Dr. Fred A. Prince, Dentist, 
No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Congresr St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
March 28—du 
HENRY P. WORCESTER, 
general 
Commission and Forwarding 
MERCHANT. 
S3T* Merchandise of all kinds bought and sold on 
Northern account. 
Office.—No. 12 Campbell’s Wharf. 
Norfolk, Va. 
t?“ Consignments solicited. 
Refers, by permission, to Messrs Messrs. Lowell A 
Senter; Uerrish & Pearson; John Dennis & Co.: 
Clark, Read & Co., Portland, Me. may23<lGiu 
L<eave Your Demands for Collection 
At a D. Verrill’s 
Law and Collection <>//.■«' , 
N*. 164 Middle Street, I’orHaiul 
Jan. 13—dtl 
WM. JES8UP & HiiU, 
Steel Manufacturers ! 
And Important ol 
And other Norway and Swedes Iron. 
147 Milk Street,'Boston: and 81 John Street, New 
■ 'IYork.apMutHn 
JOHN F. ANDERSON. 
SURVEYOR 4 CIVIL ENGINEER, 
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK, 
ouch 17 dfcwtf Tem .eStieet. 
R E M O V A 1^1 
From 41 Union to 200 Fore St, 
Opposite MAML'rAortbubs' and Tba»«bs' Babe 
Joseph Bradford., 
Manufacturer ol and Dealer in 
Carpenters’, Ship-Joiners’, Coopers’ 
and Calkers’ Tools, &c.. 
Has Removbd from his okl stand in Union Street 
to No. 280 Foam St., where he is prepared to ml ail 
orders Cot Carpontors’ ami other Tools, ol the 
rery best quality, at short notice and on reasonable 
terms. 
tW~No. 200 Fore Street. 
June It—dtf 
NEW AGENCY 
-FOR- 
Wheeler & Wilson’s SewinjjMacliine, 
At No. 11 Olapp’s Block, OonsTess St., 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
Where you will And a good assortment ot all the va- 
rious patterns of Case and quality manufactured by 
the Company. Machine* sol i at thin offlro will be 
kept in good repair one year tree ol charge. Thor- 
ough instruction given at the office. Machine fittings, 
Silk, Thread, Ac., constantly on hand. 
Particular attention given to repairing Wheel- 
er & Wilson Machines, 
Cali and see the beet Family Machine, before pur- 
chasing. 
WM. M. TOBEY. 
July 29—eodfcwlm Agent tor Maine. 
California Wines. 
rpHK unexampled popularity achieved by our A brands 01 these now celebrated Wines, 1 iue 
to their superior merits and undoubted purity. 
Far the sick chamber the “Angelica” will commend itself. Where % highly tonic and invigorating stimu- 
lant is desired our Port is excellent. 
The “Muscatel” is without doubt the fiuest Wine 
of Its class In th^ country, and as a Party or Dessert 
Wine, is dettdbas. 
For a Dinner Wine the “Hock” is deservedly popu- 
lar. 
.,See that our label and name is on each bottle. 
PERKINS, STERN & CO., 
“Pioneer House," 
Dealing Exclusively in Cart lor da Wines 
For sale In Portland by Ckosj*an A W*. 
,, if inaydeouSin 
A*eoty tor the p‘““ 
NHU YORK PIANO FORTH CO., 
394 Hit'sou Street, N Y 
We would call the attention of the pnbllc to the eu- 
perier quality of theae instruments. They are equal to Stem ways’. Chickerings', or those at any other noted manufacturer tn this country or Europe. 
The Company being composed or twrenty at the beet 
workmen that could Be found In the ttrst class manu- 
factories In New York, principally in ateinway’s man- 
uhetery, every part of their instruments Is done hi 
the beet manner, and this enables tbe company to fur- nish Pianos which, if equalled, can wot be surpassed 
tor quality and power ol tone, easiness of action and 
beauty. 
•Judges ot Pianos and purchasers are requested to 
call at 113 Middle St., Portland, Maine, any time dur- 
ing the day or evening, where two Pianos are for sale, 
and Judge for themselves. 
A Good Baboaim is Wabbaktcd. 
SCHtIMACHKK .V HOWK, 
Agents for New York Plano Forte Co., 394 Hudson 
StTMt. NT. Y. fahtlUH 
PIANO [FORTES. 
The undersigned begs leave to an- 
WBfJSSyi nounce that tliejr are manufacturing and 1J- V t^keep constantly on hand 
Piano Fortes, 
with all the modern improvement*, which the? can 
iteU a-* LOW a* can be purchased elsewhere, ol the 
same quality. We have male arrangements, also, to 
keep an amertment of New York and Boston Piano 
Fortes, among which are 
Steinway £ Son*, of New York. 
AlHjMtrunseats sold by ns are warranted to give 
Planes to be let, and tuning done by experienced 
Tuners. CALVIN EDWARDS A CO. 
March 8—'lAwtt 
JULY 4rj 1865. 
Fire Works, Fire Works ! 
FIRB ^OEW of every fooe^fpftfrn Or era from 'he Country »o lot cd. Towns tupp icd at 
aanu toiurors prices 
OH AS. n I Y. Jr 
114 Miidlo St. 
t yr Work -ro from the BEST mtmaf-oturere 
«d warranted r give satlafM'ion. 
Omr long a kk Ho Vvt are prufcrab'a to the a ort 
ane is tho do u it lose the train in pa*‘log through 
ho air iuncMeudA wti 
Fare Reduced to the Penobscot River 
On and after June 1, the fare be- I tween Portland and Bangor win be 
eioe; Rockland *2.00; other land- 
► teg, on the River reduced In pro- 
•portfon. per steamer Regulator. 
A.SOMERBY, Agent. 
■ Portlaml, May 31, 1883—dti 
Copartner. Itip Notice. 
THE uoderOgned have this day formed a copart- nership under the style of 
S. K. JACKSON A SON. 
1ol tbe purpos* of doing a general COAL BUSINESS 
at Sawyer’s Wharf, foot of High Street. 
S. R. JACKSON, 
OSCEOLA JACKSON. 
Psrtlaod, Jane 12,1863—If 
CI>eal 
Freights. 
Ships wanted to load Leal* at Bv g 
tor Liverpool and Bristol Cham c’. 
A]8cQILVEBY, RYAN & DAVIS, 
No. 161 Commercial Stree 
Hoard on Peak’* Island. 
T“£ ssasrwss?- 
ZoSftf ,is £rE6£S2S’& enjoyment of bis boarder..- 
Charges mclerat*- bOBFRT P. SKILLINGS. 
Aug. »—dl___ 
-MECHANICS’ HALfc. 
u-utri Carr anged fbr Concerts, Lectures, Exhlbf- W tionirLtvele.’So-. may be obtained on applioa- 
rion to RH UlAlID COLE, Superintendent, 
junelfidff Mo. 3 Tolman Place. 
DAILY PRESS, 
PORTLAND. 
——-♦ m* ~~ 
Monday Morning, August 81, 1865. * 
-----— ,, 
The daily issue 0/ the Press is larger than the com- 
iiie,I circulation of all the other Hallies ill Ike city. 
Terms $8,00 peer posse *» ssefrensee. 
jy Reading Mattel* on all Four Pages. 
— 4 -C— 
UNION NOMINATIONS. 
FOB GOVERNOR, 
SAMUEL COTSIY. 
CnniisrDiid County. ( j 
SENATORS: 
GEO. W. WOODMAN, Portland. 
SAMUEL A. HOLBRDUK, Freeport. 
GEORGE PIEBUB, Harrison. w 
DANIEL T. RICHARDSON, Baldwin 
COUNTY ATTORNEY: 
NATHAN WEBB, Portland. 
COUNTT TBBASUOEF: 
PETEK R. HALL, Windham. 
COUNTT 00at*'*SI(JJrEKi 
JAMES PENNELL, Weetbroo*. 
l'erfc Conoty. 
SENATORS: , tA 
CHARLES E. WELD, Buxton. 
NATHANIEL HOBBS, North Berwick. 
JEREMIAHM. MASON, Limerick. 
COUNTY TUEAUUBEB; 
SYLVESTER LITTLEFIELD, Alfred. 
COUNTY. Colt HlimiONBR: i 
THOMAS QUINBY, UfeletdRf. ^ 
Oxford Connty. 
SENATORS: 
WILLIAM W. VIRGIN. 
THOMAS CHASE. 
COUNTY COHN I8SION.br: 
ELIAS M. CARTER. 
COUNTY TREASUBBR : 
WILLIAM A. PIDGIN. 
Pieentaaul* Connty. 
KOSI ■ A MuJ 
COUNTY CO JUilSSIONKB: 
JOSEPH MORRILL. 
clerk or COURTS: 
RUSSELL KITTHEDGE. 
JUDOE OF PROBATE: 
C. A. EVERETT. 
COUNTY TREASURER: 
E. J. HALE. 
IS CRIME INCREASING AM ONG US P 
Some of our exchanges manifest aconsidera- 
b e degree of anxiety over what seems to them 
the general increase of crime and criminals at 
the present time. Tito public has lately, been 
startled and shocked by a succession of atro- 
cities of various kinds, which might almost 
prompt to the belief that murder and lust ware 
holding a carnival all over die land. Re- 
counts of shootings, stabbings, robberies and 
brawls fill the local columns of- every pa$er we 
take up. More recently the developements 
have been of dishonesty in business transac- 
tions. Astounding frauds, embezzlements and 
defalcations on an immense scale, anv tin prin- 
cipled recklessness In speculation on other 
people’s money, and a disposition to introduce 
the principles of the gaming table into ordina- 
ry trade, are the latest waulfe^tatibng of these 
varying phenomena of lawlessness. The 
painful conclusion to which mkny thoughtful 
observers have been forced by these facts is 
that the moral sense of the community has 
been blunted,its conscience debauched, and its 
respect for law and human life weakened by! 
the demoralizing effect rf wa*; awl that are 
can hope for nothing better until these evil 
effects have had time to wear off: until the 
better influences of peace exerted for a long 
period shall have wrought a cure upon the 
diseased social system, We are not of those 
who take this discouraging view. We do not 
believe either that the disease is so deeply 
seated, or that the curative process hr necessa- 
rily to be so protracted as some Of our con- 
temporaries seem to fear. If is true that war 
is a fearful demoralizer, and Its evil influence 
does not stop with armies, or the men who 
co npose them, but spreads into the whole 
community. Familiarity with scenes of Vi- 
olence and carnage weakens everywhere the 
respect for human life and the binding influ- 
ence of law; and the facilities which war 
affords for the practice of fraud and pecula- 
tion, breed dishonesty with appalling rapidity. 
If any one is not frilly convinced of this let 
him study the fearftil but not over-drawn pic- 
ture just given us by Archbishop Trern^i in liis 
“Social Aspects of the Thirty Tears’ War.” 
But in the case of the war just ended, and, of 
its effect upon the character of our people, we 
believe there have been counter-acting causes 
which have tended constantly to neutralize 
these corrupting influences and have been, to 
a great degree, effectual. The spuit of unsel- 
fish patriotism with which so many went iuto 
the conflict, the humanizing influence of the 
Sanitary and Christian Commissions, the con- 
stant agitation and discussion of questions in- 
volving the highest principles of man’s deal- 
ing with his fellows, the untiring vigilance 
which a free press exercises over the shifting 
phases of public morals and manners, point- 
ing out, if it does not always cure the mani- 
festations of social disease,—these, with other 
corrective agencies incident to a free society, 
have kept the poison of war from fatally in- 
fecting our national and social Hffe. 
We believe that the apparent increase of 
crime among ns will be found to be a transient 
and, in some sense, accidental phenomenon. 
Society is in a state of transition and commo- 
tion. It has been deeply stirred, and it has 
not yet had time to subside. In all this 
change and ferment, the evil element rises to 
the surface like a scum. It is more apparent 
to the eye, but we do not believe that it exists 
in greatly larger proportion than ordinary. 
When the complicated relations of capital, of 
industry and of trade, now temporarily disar- 
ranged, shah have become readjusted, and the 
various social elements shall have settled to 
their normal condition, we think it will be 
found that the proportion of rascals among us 
is not greater than usual. Nay, we believe it 
will then be seen that under the terrible teach- 
ings of the last four years our people have 
grown not worse but better, that they have 
lost nothing in their regard for law and order, 
while they have gained largely in steadiness, 
in endurance, in the power to surmount diffi- 
culties, in ability to adapt themselves to cir- 
cumstances, ane in all the elements of a man- 
ly national character; that under the disci- 
pline of their long, heroic struggle for a noble 
cause, it has been possible for them to 
“Gain In nobleneaa and moral height, 
Nor lose the wrestling thews that thrall the world." 
POPHAM CELEBRATION. 
Let not the reader start back from the cap- 
tioD to this article. The managers who have 
In charge this annual festival, do not propose 
this year to re-hash the dry bones of George 
Popham, or of any other European adventur- 
er or colouy-fouuder, but they have provided 
for one of the most sensible and juicy celebra- 
tions that has ever occurred in this State. It 
will take place on the 29th of August, and 
that sterling patriot, far-sighted statesman, 
ripe scholar, and gifted and silver-tongued ora- 
tor, Hon. Jakes W. Pattebson, of Dart- 
mouth College, member of Congress from the 
3d N. H. District, will deliver an oration, his 
subject being—“ The Responsibilities of the 
Founders of Republics.” 
At the hands of so able a man as Prof Pat- 
terson there can be no donbt of its interest 
and excellence. He is one of the best orators 
in New England. 
Ample provision is being made at Bath for 
conveying a large multitude from that city to 
the grounds at Fort Popham. It is confident- 
ly believed that the rare gifts of the orator, the 
historical interests clustering around the spot, 
the beautiful yet ragged scenery of the lower 
..Ke.mebec, one of the finest beaches on the 
coast, and the ordinary pleasures of a first class 
excursion, all combined, cannot fail to bring 
together, on that occasion, one of the largest 
and pleasantest gatherings ever assembled in 
the vicinity. Fort Popham—a first class, fort—is 
now so far carried forward towardscompletkm, 
that it adds much to the attractions of the 
spot. 
JEFF. DAVIS’S PLANTATION. 
This plantation contains about 7,000 acres, 
a large portion of which is under a state of 
high.cultivation, TJiere lived Jeff. Davis and 
Ma brother. Their plantations were oontig- 
'uous,and once yielded thffn large return* from 
enforced and unpaid tabor. There the negroes 
toiled and sweat to support their masters in 
dignified laziness and luxury. “The house 
that Jeff built” is pleasantly situated about a 
mile from the river. It » spacious cottage 
with wide verandahs on *U sides- Here the 
master once sat in great state, with slaves to 
fan him when b« slePl and to keeP off the flies 
when he wak^J- 
“But wi»t a fall is there, my countrymen 1" 
Those broad-spreading oaks no longer throw 
their cooling shade upon him; no longer ilc 
slaves fah him; no longer do they st&rt 
at his bidding and cringe before him. He 
has fallen from his high estate, and “none so 
poor* to-do him reverence.” The beautiful 
flowers no longer bloom to regale bis eyes and 
spread their fragrance in his path. And yet 
they do not blush unseen, nor waste their 
sweetness on the desert air; for those who 
were once slaves now enjoy all these sight s> 
and breathe the air of Freedom. 
“Vaulting ambition has o'erieaped itself.”— 
As otie Writer says: 
“The very plane where days and nights had 
been spent in devising schemes for the over- 
throw of the Government and the riveting 
firmer the fetters of the slave was taken pos- 
session of ky that strong, linn Government, 
and men there first stood up in the manhood 
that Freedom alone can give.” 
This plantatien was taken possession of 
about two yeaij ago by Jhe United States au 
tborities for the use of' the freedmen who were 
flocking by thousands within the lines of oui 
army. It seems as if “poetic justice” had been 
realized in that movement. How sudden the 
change! How heartrending and humiliating 
it must have been to the onfce proud and aris- 
tocratic owner! W i “Tire noble Bratus 
Hath tolil you. Ciesar was ambitious; 
Tf it were-so, it was a grievous fault, 
And grievously bath Ctesar answered it.” 
True, indeed, has Jeff Davis grievously an- 
swered it, and yet he has not received all the 
punishment due to his crimes. More must 
come, and even now he must cry out in tin 
bitterness of his soui, “The way of the trans- 
gresgtjr Is hard.” But to the plantation and 
thfe uses to which it has been put. 
Last spring these lands were portioned out 
toi jndividuals and companies, and an efibrt 
made to stimulate the colored people to c<5m- 
mesice work “on their own account” and thus 
educate them for the future which was open- 
ing before them. The result thus far has been 
very satisfactory, says a correspondent of tht 
New York Tribune. There are nOw in cvdti 
vation between 3,COO and 4,000 acres planted 
with cotton, corn, potatoes and vegetables.— 
The crops are looking finely. Cotton was be- 
gipidng to open, fad -picking will eoiimew* 
soon. It is estimated that the “Bend” as it it 
called, will produce this year from 2,000 to 3, 
GOO bales of cotton, and from 12,000 to 20,/OOC 
bushels of corn besides potatoes and other 
crops. 
The Tribune writer says: 
“For the aged and Infirm a “Home Farm” is 
carried on under the supervision of Capt. G 
B. Norton. This farm, situated on the Jeff 
Davis place, has about 500 acres in cotton and 
100 in corn. It will probably be self-sustain- 
ing, and may yield a handsome sum to the De- 
partment.” 
The success of the plan of colonization, as 
adopted by and practically carried out on the 
“Bend,” realizes aU that be could reasonably ex- 
pected. The freedmen have had a home and 
the army relieved of their presence Thus 
they have been encouraged to act for them- 
selves, and learn some of the first lessens in 
self-responsible life, and the whole plan made 
self-sustaining. 
Great credit is due to those who have had 
the management of this enterprise. Col. 
Thomas, Assistant Commissioner of Freedmen 
has brought these colored people, and indirectly 
the whites also, under many obligations to him 
for the fidelity, promptness and kindness he 
has shown in the discharge of his official du- 
ties. 
Thus we perceive by what has been done on 
the lands where JefT. Davis once worked his 
slaves and rolled in the wealth and luxury 
drawn from the sweat of their brows, how ex- 
tensive are the fields in the South where im- 
mense labors are yet to he carried on, and great 
problems worked out. To change the status 
of four millions of human beings, to upheave 
the very foundations of society, to liberate 
such a mass of human chattels and give them 
the rights to which their humanity' and man- 
hood entitle them, is indeed a great labor and 
demands great statesmanship as well as phil- 
anthropy. Such a labor requires time and pa- 
tience, but we believe it will be done, and well 
done too, under our present national administ- 
ration. 
TUB NEGBOB3 IN CANADA. |1 
There is said to be a resident colored popula- 
tion of from $40,000 to 50,000 in Canada, o.‘ 
which a Urge proportion were once held in 
cruel vassalage in the Southern States, and 
after enduring innurmerable perils, found a 
refuge in that Province from the wrongs and 
outrages heaped upon them by their wicked 
task-masters. f- ; , 
Referring to this class of the population, a 
writer In the N. Y. Tribune, dating at Toronto, 
says, “'ftte laws of Canada make no distinction 
on account of color. The negro is placed up- 
on equality with the emigrants from other 
countries, entitled to all the privileges and eli- 
gible to office, and, notwithstanding they have 
had to encounter many obstacles in a climate 
very different from that to which they have 
been accustomed, their prosperity equals that 
of other people in their neighborhood. They 
fully appreciate the benefits of education; they 
make quiet, docile, industrious citizens—many 
of them have become wealthy, and some have 
attained to high positions in the learned pro 
Cessions.” 
The same writer—A. M. Hoss—says: 
There is much foolish talk in the United 
States about “protecting the negro” and “fitting 
him to enjoy the blessings of liberty.” From 
my experience of the colored people of Cana- 
da, and I have enjoyed unusual advantages 
that have enabled me to become familiar with 
their condition and properties, I believe them 
quite as capable of appreciating their freedom, 
and much more deservin''of it, than thousands 
of voters in the city of New York. The ne- 
gro needs no protection—no preparatory course 
of training. What be does need is to be plac- 
ed in a position to freely enjoy those “tnaliean- 
bic rights,” which the founders of your insti- tutions declared to be “self-evident truths,” It 
is your duty to level every obstruction that you 
have placed in their path, in the way of unjust 
and cruel enactments, and having done that, 
let them alone to manage their own affairs in 
their own way. 
The logic of your institutions, and the prin- 
ciples of the great men who framed those in- 
stitutions, should Impel you to this course, 
which is demanded alike by justice, humanity 
and expediency. But, if you continue to 
wickedly ignore the rights of the colored peo- ple, you may yet have to passthrough the fiery ordeal of a w ar of races. 
BUST OP IiLNOOLN! 
Baleigh, N. C. will hereafter beentitled to 
the honor of having set up and inaugurated 
the first permanent memorial of the Martyr 
President In the South. A copy of Jones’ cel- 
ebrated bust of Abraham Lincoln was Inaugu- 
rated with solemn ceremonies on the 3d imjt. 
at Raloigh by the loyal freedmen and women. 
The ceremonies took place in the African M. 
E. Church. The bust stands on a pedestal In 
rear of, and above the pulpit- There was a 
large concourse of colored persons present cn 
the occasion.- Above the head are inscribed 
the impressive words contained in the last par- 
agraph of Mr. Lincoln’s inaagural. They are 
as follows and the I tali zed are painted in 
conspicinus letters. 
“With malice towards none, with charity 
for all, with firmness in the right, as God gives us to see the right, let us strive on to finish the work we are in, to bind up the Nation’s wound to care for him who shall have borne 
,or ?iduw and orphans—to in,f L,i n1Uay achieve and cherish a just 
«£.”*’amo,^h'es with 
PRUSSIA. 
The aspect of the political sky In Prussia 
grows lowering. The threatening cloud is al- 
ready a gooddeal bigger than a man’s hand, 
and unless present indications are falsified by 
the result there must be serious trouble there 
before long. The King and his Prime Minis- 
ter, Yon liismark, seem resolved to cruah out 
with an iron hand all resistance to their des- 
potic will. Newspapers have been seized, and 
their editors fined and imprisoned, for using 
the mildest and most respectful language in 
opposition to the Government. Municipal 
officers, constitutionally elected, have been de- 
prived of Ibeir seats, simply because they dis- 
approved of, the course of goverpreent. Dep- 
uties caDnot be punished for anything they 
may say in the Chamber,},-but they have been 
warned and seized for the most moderate ut- 
terance outside. One of the most able champ- 
ions of the people, ST. Jacoby, the member 
for Berlin, has recently been convicted of high 
treason and sentenced to six months imprison- 
ment for some remarks addressed to his con- 
stituents. We have already laid before our 
readers an account of the rupture between the 
King and the Chamber of Deputies, when the 
latter refusing to vote as the Government 
wished was angrily dissolved. The people 
took up the quarrel for their representatives. 
They sustained and applauded the action of 
those Deputies who held out for popular rights, 
and arranged banquets in their honor. The 
military broke up tbe banquets, and at Dentz, 
near Cologne, drove the people out of their 
hall with the bayonet. The guests, in large 
numbers, proceeded by railroad to the neigh- 
boring town of OberlaJhnstein, in Nassau, ev- 
erywhere in their progress cheered by excited 
crowds of people, and there again essayed to 
hold their festival. Again they were interrup- 
ted by a military visitation, dispersed, and 
several arrests made. On their return to Co- 
logne, the abused banqueters were received 
with great demonstrations of popular sympa- 
thy and indignation, though no resistance was 
made, and no outbreak of lawlessness took 
place. This peaceable acquiescence o the peo- 
ple seems to be regarded as a triumph of the 
despotic Government, and the fear is expres- 
sed in some quarters that the latter may suc- 
ceed in trampling out all sparks of popular 
liberty. Butin the meantime, disregarding 
to edict which forbids public assemblages of 
the people, the officers of the “General Asso- 
ciation of Working men In Germany,” have 
issued a stirring call to their delegates through- 
out the country to hold work ingmen’s meet- 
ings in support of Hie party of progress, and 
of the rights of anion, and pledging the “ en- 
tire sympathies and active co-operation of the 
Working classes” to the advocates of freedom. 
“ Working men I” concludes the appeal, 
“ Now is the time to show enemy and, by 
mass meetings, to uphold a right Indispensa- 
ble, together with unshackled liberty in speech 
and writing, to the achievement of all further 
ireedom. May tbe working class, which con- 
stitutes the immense majority of the inhab- 
itants of tbe State, in this case cast its influ- 
ence into the scale and demonstrate its fitness 
for free institutions.” 
Undoubtedly attempts will be made to sup- 
press these demonstrations also, and perhaps 
with success; but the spirit which is alive in 
Prussia cannnot permanently be kept down. 
The moderation and self-control thus far evinc- 
ed by the people, and which seem to indicate 
an easy triumph for the despotic government, 
are in reality among the most encouraging 
signs for the fixture of the people. All things 
come round in time to those who know how 
to wait, and every such triumph of the King 
and his Minister is a defeat in disguise. They 
must ultimately reach the point beyond which 
1 endurance cannot go; and then will come a 
crash. The king, self-willed, obstinate and ty- 
rannical as Charles the First of England, seems 
to have learned nothing by the teachings of 
history. His people, on the contrary, evident- 
ly have learned to mingle prudence and mod- 
oration with their resolute love of liberty, and 
they have thereby gained the “inside track” 
in the race for power. If they are wise enough 
to keep it, their triumph is sure. 
MB. BABNUM ON HIS METTLE. 
Mr. llamum has been stirred up, by an arti- 
cle in The Nation, reflecting upon the tenden- 
cy and ridiculing the pretensions of his Mu- 
seum, and has addressed to that paper a letter 
in which tie deprecates so severe a judgment. 
He says: 
I am not thin-skinned, and know my Mu- 
seum was not so refined or classic or scientifi- 
cally arranged as the foreign governmental in- 
stitutions, for mine had to support my family, 
while those require annually from the govern- 
ment thousands of pounds. “That class for 
which it [my Museum] would seem to have been originally intended” would not support 
a proper museum pecuniarily. More’s the 
pity—hut such is the stem iact. Hence, to 
make it self-supporting, I was obliged to popu- 
larize it, and while I still held on to the “mil- 
lions of curiosities,” millions of persons were 
only Induced to see them because, at the same 
time, they could see whale?, giants, dwarfs, Al- 
binoes, dog shows, et cetera. 
Mr. Bamum denies that he permitted “vul- 
gar sensation dramas,” declaring that no ob- 
scene or profane expression was allowed on his 
stage, that no intoxicating liquors were per- 
mitted in the Museum, and that the utmost 
vigilance was always exercised to prevent the 
presence of improper persons among visitors. 
He concludes with the following explanation 
and proposition: 
numuug wm me nas naa its day, ami al- 
though I although I always gave the money’s 
worth of that which was not demoralizing, I often grieved that the taste of the million was 
not elevated. But now, having made my “million” nearly twice told, I really aspire to 
do a good and great thing, and I ask hereby 
the aid of you and your writer in accomplish- 
ing it Listen: 
If I build another museum—1st, It will be 
fire-proof; 2d, It will be almost infinitely su- 
perior in its collections and its classifications 
and accommodations to the old one; 3d, When 
I build a new American Museum, I shall also 
erect a large wing, or an additional adjacent 
building, the contents of which shall form and 
be a Free National Museum. There I will 
place classified specimens of natural history, paintings, statuary, armor (especially that 
worn by historical personages), old weapons of 
war, musical instruments, costumes and fur- 
niture of the middle ages, and a thousand oth- 
er useful and novel features which will be an 
honor to our country. Here, too, will be plac- ed. all free contributions of novelties from 
everybody, including missionaries, ship-owners, 
foreign persons of distinction, and foreign mus- 
eums. 
The Smithsonian Institution can loan its 
duplicates, the Patent Office, War and Navy 
Departments can lend their trophies, models, 
&c.; gentlemen can loan their statuary and 
othei objects; and myself, my heirs or assigns, 
shall always exhibit the whole free (I paying 
expenses by means of rent of stores and out of 
my own pocket); and, whenever we foil to do 
so, every article not loaned by individuals to 
the Free Museum is vested in the general Gov- 
ernment, and may be removed to a suitable 
building in Central Park, or elsewhere. In- 
deed, if my paying Museum prospers as I ex- 
pect, myself or heirs will eventually erect and 
present to the public the land and a proper 
building containing these curiosities, which, in 
ten or twenty years, will have accumulated to 
an amazing extent if properly pushed and en- 
couraged. I have tried to hire Bayard Taylor 
to scour Europe with me to make purchases 
and obtain contributions of duplicates from 
institutions abroad. He mill go next summer; 
but this summer I want an educated, intelli- 
gent gentleman, like the writer of that article 
on Museums, and will pay him liberally to 
aid me, for, after all, his taste, so far as a Free 
Museum is concerned, exactly coincides with mine. I know Europe pretty well, and for the 
Free Museum I shall be manfhlly backed up 
by the leading officials of our Government at 
home and abroad; and, with my experience 
and vim, I can in a single year accomplish 
more in this line for the “Nation” (I mean the 
American people) than the sleepy Historical 
Society could do in half a oentury. At all 
events, at the least I can form a magnificent 
nucleus for a Governmental Free Museum. I 
owe the youth of this nation a debt of grati- tude, and I am anxious to pay it, at least par- 1 hope that the fire of the late Museum 
will have fumigated and burned out the hum- 
bug from the public mind to such a degree that it can discover that Bamum has got nei- 
ther horns nor hoofe, and that he has as much 
lcve for refinement and the elevation of the 
race in this country as your excellent writer 
or “any other man.” 
Verily, great is Bamum 1 
ORIGINAL AX'D SELECTED. 
fey The reporter of the N*w York 
picked up a “waterfall” in the t and d 
ted it. It contained two curl, air ,,uffs piece of fitommiqe<;iape, tw. k eo]on,, 
cushions, and on* flack woi Poking 
jyOWcago, itissaid,i e me*y 0 which inTefct'the rafgegHfi 0 
In many portions of the city the foundations of 
the largest buildings are mined by the rats, and 
m danger of felling. 
fey Thg Loo4op Nyr* having had a very 
ptosQjerouayfhr, the proprietors buffs Ihftribn- 
ted a large share of the increased profits among 
the members ~rtf thctr'ddltartitr iit^fp 
Syj’Jhh Governor of New Brunswick ln-s 
gone to England on an interesting errand. The 
St. John Globa says : His Excellency, shortly 
after Iris arrival id England, wm be niiited in 
marriage with Miss Lefevre, daughter of Sir 
John Shaw Lefevre.” 
fey The Finance Minister of Canada has an- 
nounced to the local Parliament that he is 
ready to give up the high duty now imposed 
on certain American manufactures, for the 
sake of reciprocity. 
feyOildom boasts all the latest improve- 
ments and modern notions. A Fhnian Circle 
has been organized in Oil City, and a theatre 
is building at Pithole. 
feiy At I* ouddu Lac, Wis., a whole fondly 
were poisoned from eating beef that had been 
salted in ft stone jar. It appeared on investiga- 
tion that the inside finish of the jm was com- 
posed of a mixture of lead and arseuic, which 
the pickle or brine removed, with the rewvl/ 
above stated. This fact should be a caution to 
housekeepers. 
{y Gov. Holden of North Garolinigia said 
to be a native of Maine. 
ryCommdram by a returned volunteer:— 
What lard sings best when standing on i ts he»d ? 
Can-ary-hird. 
fey The funeral of Mr. John W. Schmidt, 
Prussiah Consul-General, took place at Grace 
Church in New York on Wednesday morning. 
A large attendance of the relatives and friends 
of the deceased were present, including the 
Prussian minister, Baron Yon Gefolt, and most 
of the representatives of foreign govern- 
ments. 
fey The Evansville Journal says a host ft 
colored people on the old Kfentncky shore, op- 
posite Newhurg, agreed among themselves that 
they would cease to labor. f<>* the conservatives 
if they did not vote the square-out Unjon 
ticket. The morning after the election, accor- 
dingly, the conservatives, whOboarted* of hav- 
ing voted “the unscratched,” found themselves 
without a single son of Ham to look after their 
growing crop of corn, potatoes and tobacco. 
E3F”The Richmond Times indignantly denies 
that there is any rebel party in Virginia, and 
says there is not a voter in the state who,having 
taken the oath of allegiance, would not sooner 
submit to martyrdom than aid in electing to 
office a disloyal cundidate. 
|y “Want to see Grant mighty bad, do 
you?” said a blue-eoated veteran to the people 
crowding aboard the cars at a Maine Railroad 
station, on the way to get a squint at our fa- 
mous GeuaraL W-a-aB, why iaJ thunder 
didn’t you come dowu to the front, when he 
wanted to see you, hey V”—[WaterviUe Mai) 
fey If the Canadian Parliament closes fin- 
der thirty days the members will he entitled to 
only six dollars per diem; if it lasts thirty-one 
days they can claim $600 each. The month is 
nearly up, and, strange to say, the members are 
struggling to prolong the session. 
fey A wag speaks of doctors as “gentlemen 
of. the tuff. A grave joke. I 
6#" The Freemasons of Leghorn, in It Ay, 
have forwarded an address to their brethren in 
America, urging that Jefferson Davis should 
be leniently treated. “Jeff” may be a mason, 
but he cannot be free. 
IS®”One of our worthy State Senators, says 
the Nashville Dispatch, was attacked by the 
side-walk of Cherry street last night, £tnd 
driven to a door-step, where he sat until a late 
hour, waiting for the pavement to recover its 
equilibriuta.”' 
fty Prentice doesn’t believe (hat anybody 
really contemplated such a deed of petty lar- 
ceny as the stealing of Geo. N. Sanders. 
By A woman has just been condemned to 
death in England who made a regular business 
of murdering illegitimate or other children 
whose parents found it an object to be rid of 
them. She disposed of the little victims at 
the rate of from fifteen to twenty dollars a 
head. 
B3?“The Richmond Whig quotes an opinion 
of the notorious C. Chauneey Burr as that of 
a leading member of the New York bar. 
Bad for the bar. 
By’The times are so hard 1 can scarcely 
manage to keep my nose above water,” said a 
husband the other day to his wife, who was Im- 
portuning him for a new dress. “No,” she re- 
plied, with some asperity, “but yon manage to 
keep it above brandy easy enongh.” — 
BS'-The New York Times makes the state- 
ment that Mr. Robert Lincoln, son of the late 
President, is shortly to be married to a daugh- 
ter of Secretary Harlan. * 
Bi/From the latest accounts it seems that 
George H. Yeaman is beaten for Congress in 
the second Kentuoky district, by B. C. Ritter, 
pro-slavery, the county of Henderson having 
gone almost solid for him. This makes the 
congressional delegation of the state four 
republicans and five pro-slavery, as in the last 
Congress. 
By On Thursdny evening.Afijutant-General 
William Schouler,- with his friend, Colonel 
Durbid Ward of Ohio, visited Chelsea Beach 
in a private vehicle, driving a span of spirited 
horses. On returning about 9 o’clock, the 
horses were frightened at the approach of a 
dummy engine, and though Gen. Schouler held 
the reins and used all his skill to control them, 
they soon became entirely unmanageable, threw 
both gentlemen violently out of the carriage, 
and ran away. General Schouler received 
some severe contusions on his head and shoul- 
ders, and had a small wrist-bone broken, but 
his companion was more seriously injured— 
Colonel Ward’s left arm being dislocated at the 
elbow and broken above the elbow. The arm 
was partially paralyzed, previously, by au old 
gun-shot wound through the shoulder. 
By A contemporary is reminded by a recent 
act of Bowdoin College, of a passage from the 
renowned Major Jack Downing. Harvard had 
conferred au LL.D. upon General Jackson. 
Said the recipient of this honor : Major 
Downing, can you tell me what tins double L 
and D means ?” “Wiry, certainly, General; 
the spelling book says Doctor of Canon and 
Civil Law." “Well, Major, thee half of it is 
well enough—for I’m a better doctor of Cannon 
than the College managers—as to the Civil part 
if anybody uses me well, I will them.” “That’s 
it General—you are an LL. JLL, and I j»m an 
A. 88. ’Tis surprising, General.” continued 
the Major, gathering his long coat-tail on his 
arm, “how these Colleges force their honors 
upon us.” 
ITEMS OF STATE NEWS. 
■, > 
ESP"Tl*e Augusta Journal says that an in- 
mate of the Insane Hospital, whose name it 
did not learn, was drowned on Tuesday after- 
noon last, In the Kennebec. He was bathing. 
Strong efforts were made to save him, but they 
were ineffectual. The body has not been re- 
covered, we believe. 
lyr* The Union convention of Piscataquis 
county have made choice of John H. Ramsdel 
of Atkinson, os a candidate for the Senate; 
Joseph Morrill of Sebec, for County Commis- 
sioner; Russell Kittredge for Clerk of the 
Courts, and C. A. Everett of Milo, for Judge of 
Probate. 
gy Hon. Hannibal Hamlin of Bangor, has 
been appointed Collector of Boston. This an- 
nouncement should have appeared in our tele- 
graphic columns Saturday morning, but the 
night compositor so mangled the name that Mr. 
Hamlin himself could not have recognized it. 
The same mangling process was applied to the 
name of Hon. D. W, Qo*ch, appointed Sur- 
veyor of the same port. 
jjy A Division of the Sons of Xemperanoe 
from Bath will come to this city on an exchr- 
lion tomorrow. ,* 
|ty The Ellsworth American says that the 
potato rot is doing much mischief in that re- 
gion. 
j^y The Machias Republican says the water 
mills in that town are entirely idle, the upper 
pond having been drawn down in order to re- 
pair some of the mills. 
jy The drought is beginning to pinch. On 
the lower Kennebee it is more severe than in 
this section. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
flT S~ "M T 
I LI J DR. L.KS HTH Hi Li, 
W »ji at the U. S. HOTOL, on MOJJDAY, August 
21st, to remain (luring the week, where he can be dai- 
ly consulted on CATARRH, DEAFNESS, and all 
diseases of the EYE, EAR, and THROAT. 
Particular attention given to CMldyen^dyctod with 
Discharge trom the Ear.-' Parents having children 
affected are intormed that they can be cured of that 
disagreeable affliction safely and permanently, and 
that the sooner they have it attended to the more 
veedfly it ean be effected. 
jy Artificial Byes inserted without pain. 
He Charge for consultation 
Aug. 18—nsd&wtf 
PA RMELEE’S 
Patent belated 
PIANO-B’ORTES ! 
A Perfect Piano ! I 
For power, purity, sweetness and durability oi 
Tone, they are unequalled by any Piano known. 
The simplicity oi construction, together with the 
impossibility of its giving out, are among its most important merits 
Several of these beautllhl Instruments will be on 
exhibition and for sale (for a fete days only) at the 
Photograph Rooms of A. M. McKENNEY, opposite 
Preble House. 
Persons desirous oi obtaining a superior Piano, at 
a reasonable price, should improve this rare oppor- tunity. Every Insttamqnt fully warranted. 
S. il. OSBOltlt, Gen'l Agent. 
Aug. 8th, 1886. augMendAwtf 
HARMON & SAWYER, 
U. s. War Claim Agents for Maine, 
Win give their exclusive attention to collecting 
PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, ARREARS OF PAY, 
PRIZE MONEY, LOST CLOTHING, &c. 
Officers’ Accounts with the Ordnance, Quartermas- 
ter* and Tretoury Departments adjusted and settled, 
and certificates of non Indebtedness obtained. — 
Terms reasonable. 
r&- No charges unless successful. 
All advice and information free. 
Office No. 88 Exchange Street, Jose Block, told stand of Bradford & Harmon). 
Z. K. HARMON, 
W. S. SAWYER. 
REFERENCESHon. Wm. P. Fessenden, U. S 
Senator; Hon. Samuel Cony, Governor of Maine; 
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., Collector of Customs; 
lit. Rev. David W. Bacon, Biabop oi' the Diocese of Portland. 
mayl6d&?wtf 
A Fact Worth Kuowingy 
That Rubber Goods can be repaired in a neat and 
substantial manner, at 
HALL’S BOBBER EMPORIUM, 
m Juty21snif 147 Middle St. 
IMPERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS! 
A New Discovery in Photography! 
The subscriber would call publie attention to a 
New and Original process for making 
PHOTOGRAPHS, 
Which Is superior to anything ever before intro- 
duced. Its advantages being to produce a dear pic- 
ture, with more brilliancy of tone, and less liable to 
fltde. S(. ,, .ui ..v 
For Copying and Enlarging pictures this process la 
particularly adapted. 
Parsons can obtain a better picture for the same 
price than by the old process. 
Exhibition Booms open at all hours of the day.—. 
The public are invited to call and examine speci- 
mens. 
GEOBQE M. HOWE, 
Temple of art, 112 Middle Street. 
juneJsnSu* 
C. MORSE, M, D. 
Treats Catarrh, Bronchitis, and all affections o» 
the Throat and Lungs, by cold Medicated Inhalation. 
Success unprecedented. Can refer to thousands In 
this dty and State, and all parte of the United 
States. Offlce No. 2 Smith Street, Portland. 
Maine. i june23tf 
E. S. WORMELL, 
PHOTOOHAPHHR, 
No. OO Middle Street, Portland. 
W Card Photographs at Three Dollars 
per DOZEN,—the best in the City. 
may20BDd6m 
Challenge Accepted. 
The Howard Base Bail Club will Dieet the Eon 
Chid on tfieir grounds, near the Arsenal, on TUES- 
DAY, Ang. 22d, at 8 o'clock A. M., for the purpose of 
testing the comparative merlte of the two clubs. 
Aug 19—sndat* 
PORTLAND 
PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLLERY, 
ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
No. 80 Middle Street, J Portland, Me. 
Copying done in the best maner. 4ec29tt. 
_s'lHi*. 1</J_ 
Notice. 
Persons who have lost friends in the army, and are 
desirous to receive thedr remains, can learn all the 
particulars as to the best mode ot removing them, the 
expense, &c., by writing to R. SMITH, Hanover, 
Maine. •“ ■ -* D.1 lit idi 
Mr. Smith has just returned with the 31st Regi- 
ment Maine Volunteers, and offers as references the 
following names. 
Surgeon J. H. Kimball, Bridgton, 
Chaplain Ofeo. C. CMaWtord, Readfleld, 
of the 31st Maine Vols. aug7sn4w* 
A Timely Warning to the Sick. 
It is especially important at this time, when the 
markets of th* United States are flooded with the 
direst poisons, under the name of imported liquors 
and when domestic compounds purporting to be me- 
dicinal, but Rot a whit less pernicious, are heralded 
othe world as ‘‘sovereign remedies,** that the pub- 
lic should und^kand the &cts. Be it known then, 
that while all the diffusive stimulants called liquors 
are impure, and all the Tonics containing alcohol are 
manufactured with a fiery article containing amyl or 
fusel oil, a mortal poison, HOSTETTER’S CELE- 
BRATED STOMACH BITTERS contain none ol 
these things, bat are a combination of pore essence 
of Rye with the pure juices ol the] most [valuable 
stomachic,anti-bilious, and aperient herbs and plants, 
and that as a safe and rapid remedy tor Dyspep- 
sia and all its kindred complaints, this preparation 
stands before the world without a rival or competitor. 
Its sales to-day are equal to the combined sales of all 
the other tonics advertised in the United States, aad 
the certificates which authenticate its usefulness are 
signed by individuals 6t tire highest standing [in 
every professional callingjuid walk of lif *. Beware 
of Imitations and impostures. 
NeW York House, 39 Cedar Street, N. Y. 
Aug 12.—d&w2w 
Hall’. Vegetable Slclllaa Hair Reaew- 
er bee proved itself to be the most perfect prepara- 
tion for the hair ever offered to the public. 
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no inju- 
rious properties whatever 
IT WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIG- 
INAL COLOR. 
It will keep the hair from falling out. 
It cleanses the scalp anil makes the hair.soft. lus- 
trous and silken. 
It is a splendid hair dressing. 
No person, old or young, should fall to use It. 
IT IS RECOMMENDED AND USED BY THE 
FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY. 
jfcjf Ask fur Hall's e ieillaa Hair Renewcr, and 
take no otber. 
R. P. BALL £ < 0.. 
Nashua, N. U., Proprietors 
For sa'e by all Druggists. augldsnd 4 w8m 
COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP! 
THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, in such universal 
demand, Is made from the choicest materials, is 
mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly scented, 
and extremely beneficial la its act upon the site. 
For tale by all Druggists and Fancy Good?* Dealers. 
june31dlyr 
“Htpbriok TO Satwr”—Such are for Wonderful 
virtues, that a Satyr, his hair dressed with Sterling's 
Ambrosia, would transcend even Hyperion in beau- 
ty. ■* augl8d2w 
*""" .»■ — 
Special Notice. 
As I leave this city Sept. 1st, all persons who have 
been treated by me and have not settled for the same, 
are requested to do so before Aug. 22d. 
All such demands remaining unpaid at the above 
date, will be found In the custody of B. D. VerriU, 
Esq., for immediate collection. 
DR. HARVEY. 
Aug. IT—sndSt 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
2 SEELl’S IT AIR 
«a n m B3 
JTV 
— -If 1 apiwil Preparation 
RESTORING JkAUmYING-^ 
DRESSING THE HAIR. 
PRICE FIFTY Ctf-VIM# 
For sale at 
Wholeisule unci iletuii, 
-BY- 
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 
WHOLESALE AGENTS lor the STATE oi MAINE, 
Morton Block, Gong rum Street, Portland. 
July 22—endtf 
Hall's Rubber Emporium 
IS at 147 Middle Street, where every variety of Rub- 
ber Goods can be procured, at Manufacturers’ prices. 
Their assortment of Rubber, Jewelry and Fancy 
Goods is really magnificent. june2»tl 
Nonpariel Patent Skirt Elevators, 
For looping up Ladies’ Dresses in graceful fold. The 
most convenient article a lady uui use. Can be at- 
tached to any dress. 
PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CTS. A SET. 
For sale at the NEW YORK SKIRT and CORSET 
3TOBE, 28 Market Square, Portland. 
GEORGE ANDERSON, Agent. 
Sent by mail on receipt of price. The Trade sup- 
plied. augllsu d4w 
RICE BROTHERS, 
PfiODUOE COMMISSION MEfiOHANTS, 
60 end 71 East Water Sl*» 
MILWAUK1E, WISCONSIN. 
Buy for Eastern acoount Chain, Flour, Beef, 
Pork, Lard, i£ams, Butter, Seeds, etc. 
The following choice brand# of Hour on hand 
Bebtshy’s Best, N. Warren, 
Cabinet, Eagle, 
Champion, McClklan. 
Market Report* sent d£y or weekly without 
charge. 
Flour and Produce bought, stored and Insured at 
liberal rates. marl3eodly 
DR. TIBBETS’ PHYSIOLOGICAL HAIR RE- 
GENERATOR, THE MOST WONDERFUL DISCOV- 
ERY OF J’ff* AQE, Will positively reatore Gray Hair 
to its original color, whether black, brown or auburn, 
and being a delightful dressing, it imparts to It a 
beautiful glossy and healthy appearance. It will ai*, 
promote a growth of new hair on bald heads, where 
the gkmds or roots are not disorganized; and effec- 
tually remove all dandruff, itching and humors from 
the scalp. It is warranted to produce the above re- 
sults or money refunded. 
TEBBETTS BROTHERS, 
Proprietors, Manchester, N. H. 
W. W. Whipple, Agent for Portland. Sold by 
Druggists everywhere. maylleod6m* 
MRS. WINSLOW, 
AN EXPERIENCED NURSE and Female P.hy- 
sician, presents to the attention of Mothers her 
Soothing Syrup, 
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING 
wldch greatly facilitates the process of Teething, by 
softening the gums, reducing all inflammations, will 
allay all pain and spasmodic action, and is 
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS. 
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to your- 
selves. and 
Relief and Ulalhi to yoijb Infants. 
We have put up ami soi l this article tor over thirty 
years, and can say m confidence* and YRtrTH of it 
what we have never bceu able to say of any other 
medicine— Never has it failed in a single instance to 
eject a cure, when timely used. Never did we know 
an instance of dissatfs&ction by any one who used it. 
On tlie contrary, all are delighted with its operations, 
and speak in terms of commendation of Its magical 
effects and medical virtues. We speak in this matter 
“what we do know,” after thirty years experience; 
and pledge our reputation for the fulfillment of what 
we here declare. In almost every instance where the 
infant is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief 
**11 be found in fifteen minutes alter the Syrop is ad- 
ministered. 
Full directions for using will accompany aaeh bot- 
Ule. None genuine unless the fhc-slmtle of CURTIS 
& PERKINS, New York, Is on the outside wrapper. 
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world. 
Price only 35 Cents per Bottle. 
j une3snd& wGm 
DR. BICKNELL’S VEGETABLE DYSENTERY 
SYRUP, contains no opiate or mineral substance. 
Very pleasant to the taste, mild in its effect, yet sure, 
safe and reliable, and is Warranted to cure Dysen- 
tery, Diarrhea, Cholera Morbus, Summer Complaint, 
Pain or Cramp in Stomach or Bowels. It is the finest 
medicine tor children, as well as grown persons, ever 
offered the public. Try it! No cure no pay. 
Prepared only by EDWARD SUTTON, Providence 
R. I. For sale by Druggists generally. 
julyl7d<fcw2m H. H. HAY, Agent fox Maine. 
Wanted 
Custom COAT, PANT and VEST MAKERS to 
go to Worcester, Mass. Also Girls to do basting and 
finishing on Clothing. Good prices and constant 
employment may be depended on. Inducement will 
be offered, and all information obtained by address- 
ing A. P, WARE A CO.r 
No. 164, 168 and 170 Alain St., Worcester, Mass. 
Aug. 14—snd2w&w4t« 
BUY ME, TRY ME & I’LL DO YOU GOOD. 
Dr. Langley's Anodyne. 
A new medicine for all the summer complaints.— 
Composed of Roots, Barks and Berries, which seem 
to have been designed for the aulek, safe and sure 
cure of Dysentery, Cholera-Morbus and Chronic 
Diarrhoea, which arc so common with all ages, and so 
dangerous at this season of the year. We never ad- 
vertise certificates. Let It stand upon its own merits 
—this is the only way a good thing should be known. Hence our motto:—Buy me, &o., of the heading.— 
Every person who uses It will testify, as many have 
already, that Dr. Langley’s Anodyne is the greatest 
discovery of the age, and must be Queen of all Medi- 
cines, by its great cures. Sold by dealers. Price 40 
cents per bottle. 
For sale in this city by H. H. Hay, and W. F. 
Phillips & Co, junel5eod&w3m 
960 RARE RECEIPTS—containg many 
Secrets and much valuable information never before 
made public, including over 100 Receipts now in ex- 
clusive use by the celebrated Metropolitan Hotel in 
this city. Price 20 cents; mailed, postage free. Ad- 
dress HUTCHINSON & CO., Publishers, 569 Broad- 
way, N. Y. ausrlSsneod 131 
Boston Stack Lkt* 
Sales at the Bbokebs Board, Aug. 19. 
American G ld. 144 
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,. 106} 
do registered. 1661 
United States 7 3-lOths Loan, 1st series... 991 
do 2d series. 9ft} 
United States Five-twenties, old. 106 
do small.... 1041 
do new. 104f 
United States Debt Certificates, Dec. 9M 
do July. 684 
United States Ten-forties... 96} 
Eastern Railroad. 95 
Hill Manufacturing Company.152 j 
MARRIED. 
In Jefli.reon, N H, Aug 13, by Rev M P Maroballf 
(’apt Samuel Plate ted and Mrs E Dexter, both o 
Jefferson. 
In Addison, July 22, William H Allen and Mary 
SWIM. 
In Belfast, July 26, Charles W Haney and Phil ora 
Cunningham. 
In Bel&st, July 29, Albert Hall and KUen F Jones, 
both of Belfest. 
In Hallowell, July 29, Jae G Cummings, of Augus- 
ta, and Olive L Boynton, of Liberty. 
_DIED. 
In tills city, Aug 18, John, son of James anil KUen 
Melaigh, aged 11 years 1 month. 
Kostou Pilot please copy.] Melrose, Mass, Aug 18, at the residence ot Hen- 
ry E Troubridge, Miss Hellen P Knapp, of Portland, aged 22 years 11 months. 
In Augusta, July 13, Mr Hartley Stickney, aged 45 
years; 28th, Jos H Wall, aged 58 years. In Durham, Aug 2, Mr Caleb Estes, late of Bruns- 
wick, aged 29 years. In Watervllle, Ang 4, Mrs Jane, wife of John Hunt aged 15 years. 
In Vassalboro, Aug 8, Nathan Moore, aged 90 vrs— 
a member of the Society of Fi lends, 
IMPORTS. 
~ 
J^S B"«u7^«-VtonVc^.,to 
C&iS&^s™. Bri* Star°“-4» ton. coal, to KeHr^^NB- Bri*««a Bird-199 ton, coal, to 
DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAMERS. 
ritvofKn* PttOM von DATE. City  Cork..New York. Liverpool.Aug 23 mJll.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 23 gE?ni*.New York.. Glasgaw.Aug 26 £toa....New York.. LiverpooL_Aui 26 Uri3lTlan.Quebec.Liverpool.Ang 26 
...New York.. Bremen.Aug 26 2“9**.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 30 £**10v..New York. .Havana.Aug 31 Vera Cru*.New York. .VeraCrua Sept l Borusia.New York. .Hamburg.Sept 2 Belgian...Quebec.Liverpool.Sept 2 Persia.JJew York. .Liverpool.Sept 3 
America.New York.. Bremen ...... Sept 6 
Africa.Boston......Liverpool..;,. Sept 19 
Mlnlatnrc Almanac.Aa|i« ll< 
aan rises.5.13 
Sumtets. y-^2 I 
Moon sets. «,« ra 
Higb water..r 
:vr?R^ iJKKNfciwS 
■:- B M —~-i—or 
P(?lT OF PORTLAND. 
Saturday, August 18. 
Steamer Lewiston, Knight'iiiston 
Seh^Wffllte Lei(olir‘ieU’ H111“1«‘'° NB. 3C? “, u , Gray, Saco ibr Buckanorl. Sch Convey, Lindsey, Yarmouth tor Norfolk Va Sch L W Llerce, Collins, Yarmouth fbr Saco 
CLEARED. 
Stoan Franconia, Sherwood, New York—Emery & Fox. 
SWp CownopoHte, (Br) Waite, St John NB. to load 
tor England—-Littkjjohn & Chase. 
Brig Zototka, (Br) La*!, Goree WCA via Boston- 
8 F Randall. 
Sch Margaret Alice, (Br> Simmons, Corvallis—H K 
Randall* 
Sch Edinburg, (Br) Barret, St Andrews NB—mas- 
ter. 
Soli Liguuia, Stanley. St Georg# NB—master. 
Sch J <' < alhoun, Pease, Pdcuino|id, Va—E Free- 
man, Jr. 
Sunday. August 80. 
ARRIVED. 
Barque Lillie M, Clark, Pictou NS. 
Brig Sharon, (Br) Smith, Maitland NS. 
Brig Sea Bhd, (Br) Edgett, Hillsboro NB. 
Sell Imbrim, Ellis, Harrington. Sch Annie Freeman, Reea, Bay Chaleur, with 450 
bbls mackerel. 
Sch Islaud Queen, Johnson, Bay Chaleur, with 250 bbls mackerel. 
Sch Sarah E Babson.VuItcn, Bay Chaleur, with 300 
bbls mackerel. 
Sell 8 H Cameron, Cameron. Bay Chaleur, with 800 hid# mackerel. 
Scb Empress, Feston, New York. 
Sch Bramhall. Sawyer, Boston. Sch E H Pray, Clark, Portsmouth. 
Sab Ida Morton, Prince, Bclitut. 
SAILED—Ship Cosmopolite; barque Naabwauk; 
brig. Theodorua, Caledonia, Arcturua. 
Sch N H Hall. Murphy, at Norwich from Calais, 
was seised Uy the cotter Campbell, on Monday laat. 
She la anppoacd to have smuggled goods on boards, 
but Capt M asserts that there is nothing contra- band in the cargo. 
NOTICE TO MARINER*. 
NEWFOUNDLAND LIMITS AT CAPE HACK 
AND CAVE PINE. 
lnf.irtnaUoii has been received at this office that it 
has been decided Co make the following changes In 
the light- at Cape Race and Cape Pine, ou the South- 
east coast ot Newfoundland, via: 
The fixed light at Cape Jtacc to he altered to a re- 
volving light, attaining Its greatest brilliancy every 
half lnbmSe. 
The revolving light at Cape Pine to be altered to a 
fixed wfilto light. 
It is expected that these changes will take place 
some time tn Attgnst, lt««5, but the date will be pub- 
lished in a subsequent notice. 
hrBvorder, 1. 
W B SUUBUICK, Chairman. 
Treasury Department, Office Lighthouse Board, 
Washington, June 29,1866. 
DISASTERS. 
ScU Star, Of Rockland, before reported ashore on 
the Sows and Pigs, and towed Into Newport foil of 
water, will discharge and go the marine railway for 
repair!. 
FISHERMEN. 
Ar at Gloucester lfith lust, sch Everett Steele, Cash, 
Bay St Lrwrence. 
Ar at do 17th, schs ( has Carroll, Callahan, and Ida 
O Spoffoxd, Bent. Bay St Lawrence. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISOC-Ar 21st, ship Syren, Moore, 
New York. 
Sid 29th, ship Wild Hunter, Howes, Boston. 
MOBILE—Ar eth, brig Hydra, Dow. Pensacola. 
CV19th, brigs Star of Hope, Bray, for New York; 
Olga, Hooper, do. mSSwORLEANS—Ar 9th, barque J M Harw&rd. 
Delano, Mobile. 
Ar Hth, brig .John Curtise, Philadelphia. 
SAVANNAH—Ar Uth, barque R 6 Walker, La- 
tham, Boston. 
RICHMOND—Ar 16th, sch Calista, Hall, trom Bos- 
ton. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 17th, barque Desiah, Gfl- 
key, New York; brig W It Sawyer, and J Strout, ftn 
New York; sch W H Mitchell, Cole, New York; D 
Brittain. Saunders, Portland. 
Cld 16th, wig A G I'attell, McBride, Portsmouth ; 
rwb Marta Fan*, Fess, Boston. 
Cld 17th, brig W.R Sawyer, Ray, Boston; sclu E G 
Willard, Parsons, Portland; Dam Britain, Saunders, 
ers, Washington: W H Mitchell, Cole, Portland. 
CM 17th, anil! Camilla, dark, Kastport; E llich- 
ardson, Thompson, and E A Cenant, Feed) Boston. 
Ar 19th, brig E’wlra. Norton, Portland. 
NEW YORK—Ar 17th, ships Humboldt, Boysea, 
Hamburg; Wlsconson, Arens, Liverpool; Columbia. 
Thompson, and Orient, Hill, do; barques Telegraph, 
Jones, Cronstadt; Antelope, White, East Harbor; 
brigs J T Abbott, Alien. St Thomas; schs Allda, Ea- 
ton, and Ploreo, Hale, BHzabethpnrt for Providence; 
Com Kearney, Roberts, Calais; Fair I Sudor, Young, 
Ellsworth: Elizabeth, Burden; Joseph, McCarty, 
and President, Perkins, Bangor. 
Ar 18th, ships Margaret Evans, (Br) Trely, Leg- 
horn 89 davs: Escort, Ashley, Liverpool; Good Hope, 
Miller, Shields; barques Minnie, Ames, Cardiff; Ar- 
lington, Batrlett, Cow Bay CB; PbUena, Davis, and 
Hunter, Lee, do; Statka, Herriman, do; brigs F £ 
Allen, Sloan, Clcnfoegos: J fs H Crowley, Drlsko, 
Lingan CB; 8 E Kennedy, Hoftcs. Cow Bay CB; 
Maria Wheeler, from do; Edwin, Marshall, Calais; 
Whitaker, Look-Jonesboro; schs W H Mailer, Ran- 
dall, Cow BayCB; Dresden, Davis, Sbulee NS; Val- 
halla, lard, Ellsworth; VandaHi, March, from do; 
Tahmiroo, Collins, and Alpine, Pressey, ftn Bangor; 
Capitol, Roberts, do. 
Cld 18th, ship Cultivator, Russell, Liverpool; barks 
Harmon, Perldns, Sydney NSW; schs Ned, Stacey, 
Mobile; Ganges, Eaten, Boston; Fanny Keating, 
Rich, Philadelphia. 
Ar 19th, ship Son onto, Moling, Leghorn; barque 
Washington Butcher, Baker, Puenno. 
STONINGTON—Ar 17th, schs Geo W Snow, Has- 
kell; 'William Carroll, Corson, and James, Wtuchen- 
‘“^OVjSeNC'E—Bid 18th, schs Dr Kane, Ryder, 
Philadelphia; Giraffe, Richardson, New York, 
HOLMKS'.S HOLE—Ar 17th, tolls Eliza Ldand. 
Thornton, EUzabethport for Boston; Maria Whitney, 
Snow, ftn New York for Portland; Cicero, Hartford, 
Warren for Rockland. 
BOSTON—Ar 18th, sch Alexandria, Kelley, from 
Grand Menan NB. 
Cld 19th, brig Birchard A Torrey, Haskell, Gardi- 
ner, to load for Savannah; sch Fred Sheerer, Sim- 
mons, Calais, 
Cld 19th, schs Commodore, Clark, Ellsworth; Mag- 
num Bonum. Rtcfa, Bt.ngor. 
PLYMOUTH-Ar Uth, soh Boltins, Parsons, Phil- 
adelphia. 
SALEM—Ar 17th, sch Augusta, Getchell, lrom 
New York. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar Mtli, sch Laura S Chester. 
Holbrook, Portland, 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 18th, sch M E Smith, Smith, 
Philadelphia. 
Sid 18th, schs July, Andrews, and Charles Carroll, 
Farnsworth, Bangor; Frederick Huhn, Farnsworth, 
Rockland. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Bombay 8th ah, ships Missouri, Calhoun, and 
Sardinia, Nelson, unc; barques Jewess, Stevens, for Mauritius, ldg i Luzon, Robinson, from New York 
via Table Bay COH. 
At KurVacnee 4th ult, ship Romulus, Lord, for 
London, Idg; barque Alice Taintor, Murray, for do, 
Idg seeds at 22s 6d per toil. 
Ar at Malaga *lst ult, barque Young Turk, Hard- 
ing, Boston 23 days. < 
Ar at Cadiz 30th ult, barque Sancho Panza, Hea- 
gan, New York. 
At Buenos Ayres June 23, ships Bethiah Thayer, 
Cartney,for South America; Viking, Chisholm, une; 
barques Gai iboldl, Hoyt, for Maulmaln: Ella Vir- 
ginia. Johnson, and Templar, Wilson, for Now York, 
log; Manuella, Morse, for Boston, do; Limerick Lass, 
Coney, tor England; brig Nellie Abbott. Jordan, for 
Mauritius, 
At Montevideo June 23, ships Ceres, Humphrey, 
from Portland, une; AliceTUomklke. Thorndike, (to 
Port Ludlow, do. 
At Bathurst, Africa, Uth ult,barque Lucy Frances, 
Perry, for New York 3 days. 
At Ponce 3d Inst, brigs Sarah Bernice, Stewart, An 
Millbi Idee, dlsg; C M Carver, Treat, from Barbaboes 
lor Areclbo, to load for New York. 
Cld at Quebec 16th lust, Living Age, McClure, lor 
London, 
Ar at St John NB Hth inst, schs Henry Janes, Sl- 
m on ton, Partial d; Mary Lowell, Parsons, Eaatport; 
Romp, Mitchell, cubec. 
SPOKEN. 
July 27, lat 37 27. Ion 32 20, barque Ellen Dyer, 50 days from Buenos Ayres for Queenstown. Aug A lat 44 22, Ion 56 36, barque Aberdeen, steer- 
ing West. 
Aug 5, lat 421, Ion 631, ship Margaret Evans, from 
Leghorn for New York. 
Aug 6, lat 27, Ion 72 40, brig Thomas Owen, steer- 
ing South. 
Aug 11, lat 43, Ion 64 26, ship Regent, from St John 
NB for Liverpool, 
Aug 14, lat 35 50, Ion 74 07, was passed barque An- 
telope, steering North. 
New Advertisements. 
ANOTHER EXCURSION 
Pine Street Sabbath School 
AND CONGREGATION, 
Make an exeumou 
Wednesday, August 23rd, 
And hold another PTC-NIC In that bcantiflil grove 
on the banks of the 
SACO RIVER, 
At end of Y. * C. Railroad. 
Those who have been with Ibis Society on such oc- casions speak highly In their praise, and airange- nietits are made to have this social gathering surpass, If possible, that at Little Clnheague, .July ISth. Foot and Bat Balls, Ice Water, Ice Creams, and Refreshment, with a plenty of good cheer will be in abundance. 
Cars start I to 8 and U o’clock, and return at { to 4 o clock. Tickets only 8* cts, round trip. D. M. C. Dd.nn, f. A. Smith, Moses Johnson. 
Aug gl—d3t 
PORTLAND ACADEMY I 
0.0. FILES, 
SUCCESSOR TO J. H. HANSON. 
SCHOOL BOOM, UNION HALL, 
At the bead of Green St; Entrance on Free St. 
The FALL TERM of this Instltatlon will com- 
mence Sept. 4M, 1866. 
Classes for beginners and for advanced scholars In 
Frencli and German will be formed at the beolnnhn' of the Term. 
A Class in Book-Keeping and In Commercial Aritli- 
metle, has already been formed, for those who can 
spare only evenings from their business. A few more 
can be admitted to this class. 
AfUftFI Ti muV all ogee amt attainment/ will still fltid the Academy, A First class School 
for the continued pursuit of their studies. 
Particular attention will be given to boys com- 
ing from the Public Schools. 
The utmost endeavors of the Principal •***“? 
Assistants will be used In order to make this School 
worthy of public patronage. 
Terns* *10,00 per Term of Tern Week*. 
Post Office Address, Box 103. 
C. O. FILES, Principal, 
gg hanovkb street. 
N. B.—Please send for ■ Circular. 
Aug 21—dtf 
New Advertisements. 
letters lteiualnlng Unclaimed 
TN THE POST OFFICE AT PORTLAND, SIM, X of Maine, 21st day of August, 1M65 
tr T° obtain any of these totter,, the applicant must call for "AtkxriiMd Letter,." give the date of 
this list, and pry T W O CENTS for advertising 
jy~ If not called for within os* month, they w IU 
be sent to the Dead Letter Olllce. 1 
LADIES’ LIST. 
Allen Eliza J Jordan mrs 28b Congress sc 
Butler Carry done, W H mrs 
Brook, Emily mrs Knight Ann M mrs 
Burroughs Eva mi. King Edith A 
Bowker Elton E mi, Kfunedy Jane 
Brook, QW mn KlucaldWilliam mraOretu 
Bell Mary F »t 
Bailey Mary O mn Libby EBen 
blaisdell Nicholas mrs Lougley John H mrs 
Bach Nancy U mrs M uilui Ellen 
Boynton Susan mrs Munson Lizzie mrs Baker Win H mrs Merrill Elizabeth mrs 
Connolly Bridget Mullins Mary enter st 
Uoburn Kate x MeLenlthan Mary A 
Costello Catharine Moody Olive A 
Caldwell Lizzie A Murnil surah 
Canoeh Julia A .Moore George mrs York st 
Cawlpra H mrs Mowry Susan K mrs Clary M C Naeh Ellen 
Crowley Mary Ann Noble J N mm 
C mrs2 Newton J T mn 
Susie 0 Noble J W mn 2 
« mn Paine Lizzie Deane AliceU mn Parsons A J mn 
g-g**"" sss?s ggJS hwsks*— ® l Itofferty Catharine Dresser Sophia H Reynolds MM Edwards Ifulda M mrs Rolinson EllL Foley Caty Richardson Martha Fulsom Helen S Scott Alhe wJadUgo Farrow Helen 3 Skillings DorcjtTmrs Folsom Margaret W small E H 
Fuller Pauline J Pine st Sullivan Ellen mrs 
<Irail'am B Shield, mn Sanborne h u 
Gray Melissa A " Stanwood lizzie 
Green R T mr.t Shaw Ere; Ik A mn 
Gilbert Sarah U mn Sawyer Louisa 
Hyan Ann Sims Mary it mrs 
Hagerty Catharine Smelt Maria mn 
Harris Lotty J Swift R is mn 
Harding Calista Stile, Susie p 
Harper Eugene into, Starblrd Susie E mrs 
Harriman Lizzie E mins Todd A W mn 
Hill Francis R mi,, Tobey Delia 0 Have, Hattie Merrill mnTyner Eliza mn Franklin ,t Tebbotto F mrs Vine st 
Hooper H J Thompson L J Hubhell J J mn Thompson 1’amelia A nus Helller John mn SuinmerTaber Sauil T mn 
“ Underwood Nellie M 
Harwood J S mn Wood-Walker Ann mn 
ford. Corner Webb Lizzie mn 
Haggett Leri A mn Waldron H D mn 
Hubbard L P mrs Waterhouse Harriet 
Hatch MaryE Whittemore Julia A Ferry HardeubroekMargaret mn Village 
Mary F Warren Loey A Hodgkin, Mary mum Welch Maria B 
HaakeU Sarah A We»ton Mary 0 Jone, A G mn Wadsworth May B Johnson A F Ward Mary Ann Jones Mary A Wade 8 A mrs 
GENTLEMEN’S LIST. 
Allen B Agent Mosher Augustus Aiding George McCarty Dennis forBrldget Atkins George Brown 
Allen John A Meserve Ueaser 
Adams John for Mary Mc-Mellville Frank 
Farlln Morris Ueo T 
Allen Manes M Morris Henry 
Allen U T McGowen Hugh 
Batchelder Albert M Marla Jose 
Brooks Monsieur Moses J A 
Burleigh A Rogers Martin John 
BockchasF Mclntueh Jas 
Bridges C J MeCelian John Capt 1st BarreU Colburn Me Vols V 
BrownDmm forTuadyGrlf-MuDonald John 
Brown F & lx Mat ew^ertU ° &r M“* 
Burtriek Fred A 
BragdouGideon McDonough Mark BurmIngham Joseph McMillan Nell 
Baker Joseph A Maher Richard 
Baker J Y A Co McDonald Simon 
®UI<1 r, ManeaUy Thos B Bailey JasiH Murry Thos Brooks John G Melaugh Wm 
Brown John J D Merriartv Wm 
Bass J F Merrill Wm T for Fan de Blumervllle John 1st Me A Barbour 
Cav Noyes Nathan 
Bowker L D Orr E 
Bailey Robert (liner k & K A Burnham SS O’Brion Patrick 
Bradford w R Paine Albert w 
Clark A D for Predk PrlcePerklns A T 
Cleaves Aaron Phinney Augustus 
Commanding Officer MhMePye Charles 3 
c£2V? p!2£~ ,;>r L1,Ik 11 Colden Geo V MD Plummer Geo H 
Carter Geo Peters H H 
Chapman Henry W 2 Penny Harry W 
Campbell J l'riee John 
Chapman Henry W 2 Peters John A Hon 
Campbell J Picard Joseph Chatman Joshua Powell Jesse for miss E D Crowley John J Colby Chamberlin Jas W Pour John A Hon 2 Carlin Jas Prince istvi N ( ar>L 
Chamberlin Jas W Potter Dennison A Co 
Cushman J H Perkins Wm M 
Coombs Joseph Robinson Calvin C 
Co<A Michael Bobbins Haul H Sspt CaMiman Patrick Robinson EdmundOfr 
Callaghan Thos Ryan K F 
Chadwick Thos Washlng-RnssjU J 
ton st Rice John M Crocker ThosC Rich Joshua A Cant 
Cottles Thos F Roach John A J 
Curran Thus B Randall P O 
Cornell Wm Rnndlett R 3 
Dyer Albert Rich R Col 
Dyer Albert T Robbins Sylvanns Cant Dickson Chas for Sable Ann Itoss T B 1 
Hillard Kiel iter Wm 
DSN Richardson W N for A D Dow C D Dexter 
Donymall D J Shaw Alex Dale Dial F Stafford Aklen 
Djn. Capt 13 Me Regt SteveaaA for master S A 
Dow Frank E Stanley C R Donnell Jas Stafiford Chas A Co Donahue J E Smith O H Gen 
Drngmaa John Sprague Chas F Doherty Jas Smith Chas H 
Dyer John T Sullivan DJnl 
Denn^m^ohnl StrongD A Son 
Conkers ley R Rev Sargent Edw C 
P*°}e ?, ? SherwisxJ Edw T 
MVnrl “ HmM,e “*25tof FR for A Worden orris Smith Geo 
Donahue Tim Snyder Geo W 
Drinkwater Wm C Slimett Hugh F Emolt Jndge for miss Ju-Smlth Henry a UaGmoke Sweetser J S 
Emery AWllson Swett Jon* for mrs Mary Emery Frank E 2 porter 1 
Emery Geo W • Steel Joseph Capt Eaton Joseph G Snow Jestwe Jr 
Estes Jas Tor Y WestbPkSpellman Jeremiah 
Barrington BeuJ F Rev Swain Lewis 
Franks C M Sawyer Mark H Fuller Geo H Suntgue u b 
S>n* "J W. Slack SBSY Herald cor Fogg Jacob Schofield SS 
Fobee Lamartine J Slkskney Th.» 
SS'rSSS* SXJM‘PlH,«- Forsburg S H Sherman W S 
French Wm Smith Wm for miss Mar- 
Ar-V "J“ garet E Scammon Goodtrin David L Schroder W R 
Gove Geo A Sawyer W F OTllBn Joseph P Sargent Wm A Greenleal .Fas Seavr W 
M1*?1 P i Thurston C B Graham Bobert 2 Thornes Frank 
GOdersleeve S A Son Taft Geo H 
Gammon Warren S CaptTurner Henry O HlsnfliiH AlL'ermun tor mlMN'nwirr.tmi^w. i.. n 
Jrasr-' RSias* Heal Alonso Traver Leml E 
Hick* Ben) D Tally Tho« 20th Me R«-t 
w 
Taylor* Boothby Hm-rlkElfah. D W Thornton * Oenrt h Haskell Geo 0 Capt Thorne Wm 
H^n c a VjmwyckMene C Dr SBm1 te: st HM1MM Wither Albert C Hohnau H W Waehbum A 
Hunt STL Walker A J 
HiShim’w a SI"8l.0W A,bCTt O Jiamftlln W a Winslow Alfr»H n » 
Hay'l™ w B He* 4 Weeman Chas Hutchings Wm Wood 0 W lit* 
5°St“ .. Waldron C P 
n t! W“ White ChaeD Itaey Horatio Rev WUber C R K Inch Henry_ Ward Danl Ibr mrt Mar. Johns C < apt St D 0 caret Owens Jordan Prank master Wood David S Johnson F S Worcester D S Sergt Johnson James for mrsWixon Freeman K 2 
Mary P Stinson Werber Ferdenand 
Jordan J B Warren Geo Master 2d lata 
Jones John lTS8 Sabine 2 
Jordan & Little Woodcock Henry T Jones Wtnthrop Wright Jas J 2d B I Vols James Wm Wilber Jas 
King Arthnr Weeks Joseph L 
Kaler Brminard D Walker J 
Kaely Jas Wright N Brackett 
Libby David Walker Nathaniel for inrs 
Libby David F R W Berry 
Llnehan Dan Walsli Patrick tor Jamea 
Larrabee Geo Ibr mrs Jen- Welch 
nie B Larrabee Waite Reuben 
Libby Henry H Winslow s L 
Long H W Rev 3 Wilcox S N 
Lebrooke J H Sergt OtliMe Wright Thus 
Bat Webb W K 
Litchtenberg J Wellington Wm 
Lotbrop Sumner Webb W R 
Lewis WK Wilkinson WHCssE 
Lincoln W Capt loth MeWood Wm 
Vols Yate OeoN 2 
M unroe A K 
SHIP LETTERS. 
McLcnnon John P Capt brig Donna Maria Jacobs John Capt sell Kate Aubrey Hart .John W seb Shark 
Mooney John U88 Sacramento 
Pendleton B G Capt sch W W Braynard 
_ 
A. T DOLE. Postmaster. 
Estate of John At. Wood. 
fJYHE undersigned, haying been appointed by a 
# ^<Iecree of the Hon. John A. Waterman, .Judge of Probate Ibr Cumberland County, bearing date July 10th, I860, Commissioners of Insolvency, ou the 
estate of John M. Wood, late of Portland, hereby give notice that six mouths from the date of said de- 
cree, Is allowed thereby to the creditors of said estate for bringing in their claims and proving their debts, 
end we have appointed the 31st <lay <w Augus, and the last Saturdays of Sept., Oct., Nov., ami Doc., 
1866, and the second Saturday ol Jan’y, 1866, at 3 P. 
M., at the office of E. A F. Fox, Portland, as the 
times and place for the creditors of said estate to pre- 
sent and prove their claims against, said estate. 
EDWARD FOX. 
C'HAS. E. BARRETT. 
August 10, 1866. 33w3w* dlw aug*21 
For Sale. 
ONE of the most beautifully located House Lots in Portland; good land, large lot, surroundings 
pleasant; will be sold for one-haty‘ what any other 
equally large and desirable lot in this city can be 
bought for. Enquire at 
W. 8. DYER’S, 
1371 Middle S;. 
Portland, Aug. 21,1865.—03w 
Onions. 
JUST Received a cargo of Onions, for sale cheap bv the ban al or bushel, by 
™ 
F. O. THAMES, 
Aug 21—d2w No. 2 Central Wharf. 
Lost. 
ASM^UjL Bunch of Keys was lost on Saturday. The finder will be suitably rewarded by Icavimr 
them at the Bars* Railroad office. } * 
Aug 21—«13tis* 
«■- Monday Morning, Angturt 81, 1866. 
PO&TLjS A7ay VICIMT1. 
Advertifunieiiti T#-P»y* 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Ad vartiaei Letters—A. T. Dole. 
Poi eland Academy—C. O. Files. Excursion—Pine St. Sabbath School. 
Qn1i»np— E. o, Thornes. 
Lost—Keys. Hi use Lot for Sale—W. S. Dyer. i 
—- 
~■ f: ;*m> 
SOLDIERS’ REST. 
Lilt of men who have passed through the 
City and have stopped at the Soldier's Rest 
during the Week ending Aug. tilth, 1865: 
Aug. 13, Corporal Metcalf, D, X3i.h V U C, on duty at, 
Paymaster’s. 
‘i Private Westfall, K, 13th V R C, oil duty at 
Paymaster’s. 
Private Welch, K, 13th V B 0, on duty at 
Paymaster’s. 
Private Alby, K, 13th V B C, oa dutv at 
Paymaster’s. 3 
Aug. 14, Samuel Copps, U S Engineers. 
Corporal Jones, K, 13th V K C, on duty at 
PayuiasU r’s. 
Private Conway, D, 13th V B C, on duty at Paymaster's. 
Private Cummings, D, 13th V B C, on duty at Paymaster’s. 
■ Private Colman, I), V B 0, on duty at Pay- master 8. 
" E W Bradeou, B, 29th Me Vols. 
‘,,ai.n.?,,‘‘hon7> K. 31st Me Vols. E P Blood, A, 24th V B C. 
Atiy. 15, Wm II H Wayman, 1st Me Battery. Corporal Winslow, D, 13th V R C, ou duty «t Paymaster’s. 
Private Lord, K, 13th V E C, on duty at Paymaster's. 
Private Kellogg, K, 13th T R C, on duty at Paymaster’s. 
Private Ham, K, 13th V B C, on duty al 
Paymaster’s. 
£ug. 16, Corporal Williams, K, 13th V B C.nh duty 
at Paymaster's. 
Private Oth, D, 13th V B C, on duty at Pay- 
master’s. 
Private McDonald, D, 13th V R O, on duty 
at Paymaster’s. 
Private O’Neal, M, 13th V B C, on duty at 
Paymaster’s. 
James King, A. 3d V R 0. 
John Rancho, B, 30th Mass Vols. 
Hiram Smith, G, 29th Me VolB, 
Au(. 17 Htnrv Thompson, £, 20th Me Tola. 
J O’Donnell, G, 12th Me Vo]s. 
u Wm A Lineoln, C, 1st Me Vets. 
Aur. 18, D J Blssby, D, Maine Coast Guards. 
ME Duun, 
<• D Blanchard, U S Navy. 
Au|. 19, Wm Davis, U 8 Engineers. 
James Mebaquin, 17tli Maine Vets. 
John Hammond, K, 1st Me Vats. 
James Kaln, •* 
Corporal Williams, K, 13th V R C on guard 
atUen Griffin’s. 
Corporal Metcalf, D, 13th V R C, on duty at 
Gen. GTiffin’s. 
Whole number accommodated during the week 
63. Hunky Inman, 
Capt. and A. Q. M.. U, Si A. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. AUGUST 19. 
James Fitzpatrick, for drunkeness and dis- 
turbance, paid a fine of three dollars and costs- 
It lard From.—The famous De Sauty has 
been heard Irony The electricians on board 
the Great Eastern have sent for publication 
their conclusions about the cable, the ship* 
Ac. in which (1st) they say the Great Eastern 
can safely carry and lay an Atlantic Telegraph 
cab c in any weather; (2d) That the paying- 
out machinery worked perfectly; (3d) That 
insulation was improved in the cable 
at the bottom of the sea ; (4th) Thai 
their conlideuee in the undertaking lias been 
largely increased; (5th) That, with stronger 
tac'Je and improved picking-tip machinery, 
the.c is a possibilty of recovering the end ot 
the cable. 
De Sauty’s name is signed to this manifesto. 
Of course it is “all right.’’ 
Death from Delirium Tremens.— A 
man named Murray, residing on Washington 
stre it, during au attack of delerhim tremens 
Thursday night, rushed from his house, with- 
out a particle of clothing on and spent the 
niglit in wandering about. Friday morning 
he T/as discovered seated on a stone post In 
the vicinity of his residence, stark naked. No 
inducements could persuade him to go into the 
house. At length two policemen came along 
and took him to the police office, from whence 
he was conveyed to the Alms House. He died 
Friday night 
To be Repeated.—The grand concert giv- 
en by Madam Poppeuberg at the City Hail 
last week, is to be repeated next Friday even- 
ing at Union Hall, Ferry Village, Cape Eliza- 
beth, and the proceeds are to be given to Mrs. 
Graves, widow of the late Dram Major of the 
17th U. S. regiment, who is a very worthy la- 
dy, and ,with six email children, is left in an 
almc.,t entirely destitute condition. As the 
Ferry steamer will run to accommodate all 
who may wish to attend from the city, it is 
hoped our people will turn out in large uutn- 
b?r» and thus help a deseiwiug woman. 
The ‘‘Press” on toe Railroads.—Com- 
plaints have come to us that a sufficient num- 
ber of copies of the Press is not sent out on 
some of the railroads, particularly the morning 
train on the Grand Trank. The people com- 
ing in from South Paris say they find it difli- 
Cilt to obtain copies. It is no fault of ours. 
We send out no copies on any road. We sel* 
by wholesale to those who supply them to the 
travelling public. It is no fault of ours that 
they do not order in sufficiently large num- 
bers. 
Call Accepted. — Rev. Bosworth an- 
nounced yesterday morning to the Free Street 
Baptist Church and congregation, that he had 
accepted the call to the pastorate of the 1st 
Baptist Church in Lawrence, Mass. 
The people of this city, of all religious de- 
nominations, will mingle their regrets with 
those of the Free Street Church, that so able 
a pastor and so excellent a man is to leave us. 
What is our loss is the people of Lawrence’s 
gain. 
More Robberies.—Saturday uiglit the 
office of Mr. C. H. Smith, Revenue lloardin, 
Office, on Custom House Wharf, was entered 
by iorcing open the back door, and some suits 
of oil clothing belonging to the boatmen were 
stolen. 
The thieves also entered the Ferry house> 
adjoining Mr. Smith’s office, and stole about 
8,090 cents, some script, and a let cigars, to- 
bacco, boots, Ac., to the value of about $85 im 
ail. 
* 
Congress Street M. E. Society.—This 
Society, who have had under consideration for 
some time the erection of a new meeting 
house, will hold a Parish Meeting this evening 
to hear the report of the Committee, examine 
the plans, Ac. -— —.»» _ 
We learn that there is little or no doubt but 
that a new house will be bililt, and that the 
work will be commenced at onpe. 
_:__ i...... I—i-L f I i 
Express Robbery.—On the 10th of Au- 
gust the Canadian Express Company was 
robbed, at or near Quebec, o f gold, silver, Can- 
adian and United States bills to the amount ol 
about $14,000. Most of this money was in 
(Canadian bills,—there being $11,518 in bills oi 
various Canadian banks. A reward of $8,000 
is offered ior the recovery of the money and 
capture of the thief. 
Catholic Fair.—This grand exhibition 
will open at City Hall this evening at 7 o’clock. 
After to-day the hour of opening will be at 2 
o’clock in the afternoon. We have before 
spoken oi the brilliancy which this exhibition 
promises, and can now only advise all to visit 
it Such a display has never before been made 
in this city. 
Gov. Andrew.—This gentleman lias been 
unanimously invited by the Trustees of An- 
tioch College to become the President of that 
institution. The Boston Transcript says hi 
friends in that vicinity do not believe that he 
will entertain ior a moment the proposal to 
take the office. The Journal says he will pro 
bably accept the appointment. 
Foreign Exports.—The total value o 
Foreign Exports from this port last weei 
amounted to $15,000.60. Included in th« 
shipments were 471,212 ft. Deals; 6,474 ft 
Deal Ends; 12,500 peks. Palings; 130,000 feel 
Lumber; 528 Shooks and Heads; 566 prs 
Headings; 9,920 Hoops; 240bris. Flour; 10C 
bris. Oat Meal; 50 bris. Pitch. 
A very interesting game of Base Ball may 
be expected between the Erin and Howard 
Clubs on tiie grounds of the Conner, near the 
Arsenal, at 8 o’clock to-morrow morning. All th the game are invited to it. 
Mesara, Editor:—The remarks of yourcor- 
respomien t in regard to the crowds carried by 
the steamers to and from the islands, were 
doubtless well meant, but so far as they related 
to the new steamer Gazelle, in some instances 
I fear they have been misconstrued. Now, 
what are the facts in her case ? The Gazelle 
was modelled and constructed with special ref- 
erence to carrying large numbers, and she 
proves to be by far the strongest and attfest 
boat that has ever been engaged in the busi- 
ness. She has a powerful engine, which is 
under the sole charge of Mr. Cook, who was 
the first to run a steamer to the islands, has 
been engaged in the business every season 
since—and his experience is known and ap- 
preciated by almost every adult resident of our 
city. Capt. Sands, who commands her, has 
been engaged with Mr. Cook in the island bus- 
iness for five or six years, and not the slightest 
accident has ever occurred to any one of the 
many thousands who have passed to and fro 
under his charge. 
But does she cany large numbers in propor- 
tion to her capacity ? She was Intended to 
safely transport one thousand persons, if oc- 
casion demanded. But the greatest number 
| taken on board at any one trip has fallen far 
short of this number; and excepting in a sin- 
gle instance she has never had as many as five 
hundred per trip; and it is rarely that she per- 
forms the passage with as many as three hun- 
dred. With the exception of the single in- 
stance referred to, her passengers have never 
exceeded the number the former steamer on 
the route, the Casco, was accustomed to take, 
and she is more than three times the tonnage 
of the Casco. Indeed, and I have known the 
fact for some weeks, the expectations of her 
enterprising owners, Messrs. Cook & Sands, in 
regard to the travel to and fro, have not been 
realized; and the prospect is that after this 
season she will be employed in some other bus. 
iness, and the line to the islands be taken, by 
poorer vessels seeking transient business, if 
not abandoned altogether. 1J 
A few words more, respecting the danger ot 
casualties on the trip. Whilst Mr. Cook has 
been engaged in steaming to and from the 
islands, a period of twelve years or more, not 
the slightest harm has been received by any ol 
his passengers, and in the meantime, as many 
as a dozen disasters have taken place with sail- 
ing craft, and some twenty-five people have 
been drowned in consequence. There can he 
no doubt that traveling by such a steamer as 
the Gazelle is the safest mode of transportation 
open to the public either by water or by land. 
Casco Bat. 
Countv Tempkbance Convention.—We 
are requested to say that the meeting or the 
Cumberland Temperance Association, which 
was to be held at Gray to-morrow, has been 
postponed, and that early notice Will be given 
when the day shall be fixed. Meantime we 
are further requested to say that it Is hoped all 
the towns in the county will be represented, 
as matters of vital importance are to he con- 
sidered. 
Cider Mill.—We saw, in operation last 
Saturday, at the Inventors’ Exchange, an Im- 
proved cider mill. It can be worked by hand 
or horse power, and the owner can grind his 
apples ad libitum—making one quart or fifty 
barrels of cider—just as he pleases. The ma- 
chine is simple, durable and does its work well. 
It bids fair to'take precedence of all other cider 
mills. 
Patents.—The following patents have been 
granted citizens of this State:—J. G. Bugbee, 
of Bangor, for improvement in revolving 
crutchfeet; Joseph Couch, of Harrison, for 
improved car coupling; Ford B. Curtis, of 
Gardiner, for horse-shoe calking rice. 
The American Illustrated Newspapers for 
this week have been received at the book and 
periodical store of A. Robinson, No. 51 Ex- 
change Street. 
Notice to Subscribers.—Mr. F. Tracy, 
our agent, will visit Sagadahoc County during 
the present month for the purpose of collect- 
ing dues and receiving subscriptions. d&w 
Sailed.—Steam frigate Vanderbilt and iron 
clad Dictator sailed from this port for Ports- 
mouth at 4 o’clock Saturday afternoon. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
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From North Carolina. 
Beaufort, N. C., Aug. 14. 
Mr. Adrien Dickenson, a merchant of this 
city, recently from Fayetteville, says it is not 
safe for a Union man to express his sentiments 
in that city. 
Two women,school teachers, recently went 
from Wilmington to establish a school for col- 
ored people at Fayetteville. The sheriff would 
not permit them to land, and informed them if 
they were men they would be served as sucli 
people were before the war. 
While in Fayetteville, Mr. Dickinson says a 
negro was strung up by the thumbs in the 
public square and received 49 lashes from a 
civil officer recently appointed by Gov. Hol- 
den. • 
Collisions between the military 'authorities 
and representatives of the Provisional Govern- 
ment occur continually, and the officers of the 
army are looked upon with contempt. 
The Wilmington Herald says upon pledges 
of respect for tne United States authorities the 
National troops were withdrawn from Fay- 
etteville, but the result has been of speedy de- 
velopment. 
The national authorities, finding themselves 
deceived, have found it necessary to garrison 
Fayetteville again with negro troops. 
The Trial of Wertz—Wire at Washington. 
Washington, Aug. 19. 
The special Military Commission, of which 
m- Gen. Wallace is President, met this fore- 
noon for the first time, in accordance with the 
order of the War Department. Judge Advo- 
cate GeneralJlolt was absent 
The Commission, in secret, merely organ- 
ized, and adjourned till Monday. Prisoner.;, 
other than Wertz, may be tried before it. The 
charges and specifications against him will not 
be made known until his arraignment. 
At a late hour last night, four of the wards 
of the Lincoln Hospital, in the eastern part of 
the city, were destroyed by fire, and four oth- 
ers were pulled down tc prevent the spreading 
of the flames to the dry, and, therefore, com- 
bustible timber, of which the buildings are 
composed. The patients had been removed 
several days ago. The hospital had been fit- 
ted up for a government repair shop and com- 
missary depot. 
.From Taras and Merino. 
New York, Aug. 19. 
By steamer George Cromwell we have New 
Orleans advices to the 12th. 
The Times’ Brownsville correspondence says 
the liberals have been steadily successful in the 
State of San Luis, driving the Imperial forces 
into the defences of San Luis PotosL The 
people feed and ateist the guerrillas in every 
way possible and show themselves utterly op- 
posed to MaximiUian. 
From California, 
Sax Fbanciboo, July 24. 
The ship Wild Hunter galled to-day for Bos- 
ton with 7000 hides, 15,000 sacks copper ore 
and 650 bales wool. 
The week opens favorably for business.— 
Stocks of imported goods in first hands light. 
Jobbers show more disposition to replenish 
stocks. 
The mining stock market is dull. 
Jv>«' York Forgeries — Meteard Offered for 
Ketchum. 
New Yobk, Aug. 19. 
t nere are no new developments in the Ketch- urn forgery. The forger has not been traced, there tsa^wng belief that he is yet in the 
ti porter3 <u*d Traders’ National Bank offered a reward of $5,000 for his arrest. 
From Colorado. 
Denvkb, c. t Aue 14 The Constitutional Convention adjourned 
Saturday night. The election for the Adoption 
or rejection of the Constitution is fixed for the 
3U Tuesday in September. 
Specie for Europe, 
New Yobk, Aug. 19. 
The shipments of specie to-day will reach 
I $202,600. 
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FIVE DAYS 
LATER FROM EUROPE. 
Arrival mt Ike Steaaukip Bclaiaa „« 
Striker P.Ui. 
Farther Point, Aue 20 The steamship Belgian, from Liverpool 'af- ternoon of f e 10th, and Londonderry 11th inst., arrived off this point this forenoon Tfoe steamships Washington, from' New York, and North American from Quebec ar- rived at Queenstown on the 10th. The steam- 
ship Hanson, from New York, arrived at Southampton on the 10th. The steamship Pennsylvania, from New York, arrived at Queenstown on the 10th. The frigate Niagara from trance, passed Plymouth on the 8th, bound for New York. 
Atlantic cable remains unchanged.— Tbe Great Eastern and her consort had not 
been heard from. The delay in her return strengthened the impression that something 
may have happened to the tanks in which toe cable was stowed, and that it may have been 
necessary to buoy the cable until the tanks 
were made good. 
An extraordinary meeting of the Atlantic 
Telegraph Company was held in London on 
the 9th, at which it was resolved to convert 
the preference shares into a consolided eight 
per cent, preferential stock, and to obtain addi- tional stock to the extent of £80,000 to com- plete the present cable and lay down a second 
one. The chairman, J. D. Wortley, said he had no information to give the meeting, but 
hoped for reliable information in a day or two. He said the shareholders should have courage 
and perseverance. The meeting was large 
and unanimous. 
Satterthwait’s circular of the evening of the 
8th, says American securities remained steady 
for some days until the arrival of telegram;: 
per the North American reporting a rapid ad- 
vance in Erie shares and the declaration 61 
dividends. This caused much excitement in 
London, and a large business was done at 
about 58, but on sellers appearing to realize 
profits they gave way to 56 1-2. Hlinois shires 
are dull and declining. U. S. 5-20’s have fluc- 
tuated between 68 and 69, closing steady: at 
681-2. 3 h 
Queen Victoria and the Premier and mem- 
bers of the Royal family had arrived at Ant- 
werp, from whence they proceed to visit foe 
King of the’ Belgians. 
A terrible tragedy had occurred in London. 
A man took three children to lodge temporari- 
ly at a coffee house, and murdered all of them 
in their beds by suffocating them. 'The mur- 
derer escaped. 
In the London money market, the funds on 
the 9th and 10th were dull and unchanged. 
The discount demand was moderate, and the 
supply good at 4 per cent. 
It is reported that negotiations have been 
commenced in London for a new Brazilian 
loan of four millions sterling. 
FRANCE. 
The political-news is unimportant. 
The Paris bourse continued heavy at 67£ 
90c. for rentes. 
AUSTRIA AND PRUSSIA. 
The Piesse of Vienna says that Count 
Blouse, who had proceeded to Gastern to re- 
sume negotiations with Prussia relative to the 
Duchies, is to consider Austria’s concession of 
July 10th as definitive and unchanged. Should Prussia insist on the strict fulfillment 
of the conditions she proposed last February. Count Blouse will declare negotiations Broken 
off. A casus belli would didy be considered 
to exist in tbe event of Prussia flagrantly vio- 
lating article third of the treaty concluded at 
Vienna. 
A special dispatch twin Vienna to the 
Times says Count Blouse is the bearer of most 
pacific dispatches. J0th' o CV v j-'N. 
Austria, is resuK&l not to break wit&Prus- 
sia, for tjie sake of the Duke of Augustenburg. 
! SPAIN. 
In consequence of the conference between 
Marshal O’Donnel), Gen. Prim and Senor 
Madoz, the progressive party will abandon the 
policy of obstruction from public affairs. The 
Ministers have under consideration the state 
of affairs in San Domingo. 
CHINA. 
The steamers Sorea and Chauticleer are 
missing. 
Latest via Londonderry. 
Liverpool Aug. 11,—-Political nows unim- 
portant. 
Nothing has been heard from the Great 
Eastern, or of the oable. 
The following summary of the news for- 
warded by the City of Baltimore, which sailed 
from Liverpool on the 9th for New York, is 
given: 
The Atlantic cable remains silent. Nothing additional is known, and nothing is expected 
until the arrival of the Great Eastern, which is looked for, off the Irish coast, at any mo- ment. The log of the steamer indicates that 
she can have experienced nothing but good weather. The latest test from Valentia indi- 
cated about 1,175 miles out, but it is thought that the previous test, showing 1,200 miles, is most likely to be correct. 
It is reported that the Company are about 
to take immediate steps to replace the lost cable. 
The London Daily News says there is no 
prospect whatever of any further payments of 
dividends on the principal of the Confederate 
loan. 
The Times highly eulogises Geu. Sherman 
for his modest speech at St. Louis. 
The new Parliament has been further ad- 
journed, nominally until the first of Novern- 
A. B. Deikaden has left England for Paris, it is reported for lack of attention in high 
quarters. 
The Liverpool Chamber of Commerce has 
memoraiized the Post Master General for the 
Cunard steamers to sail Fridays instead of 
Saturdays. 
'The Paris correspondent of the London 
Star says that the popular subscriptions often centimes for a gold medal for Mrs. Lincoln is 
still progressing. The number of subscriptions 
already obtained is 25,000, and the committee 
has made an appeal to raise the number to 
100,000. 
It is rumored in Paris that reinforcements 
to the extent of 6000 troops are on the point of 
being sent to Mexico—3000 from France and 
3000 from Algeria. 
New propositions from Prussia to Austria 
relative to Schleiswig-Holstein were under 
discussion. It is reported that if they foil, Austria will immediately urge the Federal Di- 
et to recognize the Duke of Augustinburg as 
Sovereign of the Duchies. 
The cholera was still spreading at Constan- 
tinople. 
Washington Correspondence. 
New Vobk, Aug. 19. 
The Post’s Washington dispatch says the 
receipts from the internal revenue yesterday 
reached almost $2,000,000. 
It is understood that no more National 
Banks will be authorized except incases where 
applications were filed prior to the first of Au- 
gust. The full amount of currency to be is- 
sued by National Banks has been authorized, 
which is the reason for this determination. 
The Herald’s special Washington dispatch 
says the rebel General Johnston and wife left 
Richmond for Baltimore on Saturday. 
The Herald’s Fortress Monroe correspondent 
gives a rumor that preparations are making 
For the trial of Jeff. Davis at that place. 
An order has just been received to muster 
out 5000 troops in that department. This will 
reduce the force in the department to 10,- 
000. 
__ 
The Late Forgeries in New York, 
New Yobk, Aug. 20. 
The Herald rays the assignments of monies 
of Ketchum having included all his property 
in his transfer for the benefit of his creditors 
render the attachments that have been issned 
of no account. Mr. Ketchum’s estate will 
probably he divided among his creditors 
equally according to the amount of their claims. 
The total value of the property thus assigned 
is stated to be two or two and a half millions 
of dollars. Mr. Graham’s losses will reach one 
million three hundred and thirty thousand 
dollars. The whole sum of losses will not ex- 
ceed four millions. Mr. Graham will make a 
speedy settlement, paying about forty per cent, 
of the claims against him. 
Repairs of Railroad Ji rid yes. 
Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 19. 
A long line of cars loaded with Howe’s truss 
bridges, to replace the bridges recently des- 
troyed on the Union Pacific Railroad, passed 
west to-day in charge of Major Herring, the 
general agent. In the mean time the business 
of the road continues without interruption, 
temporary aridges haring been constructed to 
enable trains to pass along. The present en- 
ergetic directors of rhe road are sparing no 
expense to make the road first class. 
t'vom the Southwest. 
Cairo, ill., Aug. 19. 
The steamer Bella Donna, with 300 bales of 
cotton, sunk in Red River on the 10th inst. 
Boat and cargo a total loss. 
A fire recently at Little Rock, Ark., destroy- 
ed a building owned by the government and 
occupied by the special agent of the Treasury. 
Loss $15,000. 
John Forsyth has been appointed Mayor of 
Mobile. 
Washington, Aug. 19. 
The certificates'1 of 'indebtedness redeemed 
at the Treasury for the week ending to-day, 
amounted, to over ninety millions, ana during 
the shine period $410,600 of fiutflated cur- 
rency have been destroyed at the redemption 
bureau. 
(Jen. A. B. Underwood to-day received his 
commission as surveyor of the port of Boston, 
and as a consequence resigned his military 
commission in the volunteer service. Hon. 
D. W. Gooch is appointed naval officer at 
Boston. 
It is said that the President to-day ordered 
the payment of $621,000 to Massachusetts to- 
wards the settlement of the total amount due 
on her war debt, which is expected to be about 
$3,000,000. 
The next sale of vessels employed by the 
Navy Department is ordered to take place at 
the Washington Navy Yard on the 15th of 
September. 
Among the visitors at the President’s house 
to-day was the late rebel Gen. Ewell. 
A large number of pardons were granted to- 
day, principally to Virginians of the $20,000 
class. Among the applications for pardon 
is that of Brig. Gen. Tyrrell of Tennessee. 
The issues of national currency for the week 
ending to-day, amounted to $3,065,500. 
Washington. Aug. 20. 
It is understood that the sentence of death 
passed by the military court at Cincinnati on 
G. S. Le»;er, Greenfield, a British subject, con- 
victed of aiding prisoners <rf war at Camp 
Douglas to escape, has been commuted by the President to imprisonment for life at hard la- 
bor on the Dry' Tortugae. 
The Postmaster General has just concluded 
a treaty with the Raleigh & Gaston Railroad 
Company for the daily conveyance of the mail 
between Weldon and Raleigh. This establish- 
es continuous postal communication between 
the Northern States and Hie capital of North 
Carolina. 
The act of Congress forbidding under heavy 
penalties the placing of the words “United 
States mail” <fcc., on steamboats or other ves- 
sels not yet employed in carrying the mail, and 
publishing in the newspapers or otherwise 
that any such steamboats of vessels so em- 
ployed are used in cairying the mags of the 
United States, having been evaded in many 
instances, the Postmaster General gives in- 
struction to Postmasters to take the necessary 
steps to promptly enforce its provisions against 
all offenders. 
Col. N. P. Chapman, A. A., D. C., continues 
to be General Advocate of the Military Com- 
mission, which has been enlarged and organ- 
ized for Hie trial of Capt. Wertz. Although 
the charges and specifications will not be im- 
mediately made known until the arraignment 
of the prisoner, there is reason to believe that 
these include a charge of conspiracy with cer- 
tain leading rebels to cause, by starvation and 
other means, the death of Union soldiers in 
Southern prisons. 
Some of the Southern visitors to Washing- 
ton behave as if they had an undisputed right 
to the pardon for which they have applied, and 
are correspondingly important. This retards 
rather than facilitates their object, for the 
President continues to act in such a manner 
as to assure them that a pardon is an act of 
clemency and not a right. The: larger num- 
ber, however, are more considerate. 
It has been stated in some of the papers 
that Mr. Foster procured pardon the ether 
day under the amnesty proclamation, by giv- 
ing a claim agent of Washington a fee of five 
hundred dollars. The facts in the case are 
substantially as follows: Mr. Foster applied 
to a gentleman in Richmond to prepare pa- 
pers ?Qr his pardon, and tt> urgejlts passage.— That gentleman did so, and a warrant was 
made out and forwarded to the President. It 
lay on hfe table with hundreds of others for 
some time, awaiting his signature. At length 
Jlr. Foster became impatient and offered the 
claim agent this fee (five hundred dollars) to 
procure it from the President. 
This gentleman who has a national reputation, 
called upon the President at one of his gen- 
eral receptions and requested him to take up 
Mr. Foster’s pardon and sign it, endorsing the 
applicant, and giving the impression that Mr. 
Foster was a personel friend of his, and asked 
for it upon that ground. He in no manner 
represented himself as Mr. Foster’s attorney. 
The request was granted and the pardon was 
delivered to him. There is no authority for 
stating that hereafter no pardons will be deliv- 
ered to agents and attorneys. They will he 
delivered either to the applicants in person, or 
what is more convenient and less harrassing 
to the President, will be sent to the applicants 
by the mails from the State Department. 
Mineral Resources of Virginia. 
New Yoke, Aug. 20. The Times’ Richmond correspondent says a 
party of scientific gentlemen just returned 
from an exploration of the gold regions of that 
state, give the most astounding accounts of 
the undeveloped mineral resources of the inte- 
rior of Virginia. Not only doe3 gold abound, 
but they found whole districts teeming with 
iron, silver, lead, tin, plumbago and other valu- 
able metals. tigj 
Various Items, 
Xkw Yoke, Aug. 19. 
Tlia Waterbury Bank, this morning, com- 
menced a suit against Morris, Ketehum & 
Son for *72,000,—the balance of *100,000 de- 
posited with the latter parties. 
Two men have been arrested in Jersey City 
for passing counterfeit 10’s on the Thompson 
Bank of Connecticut. 
Marine IHsaster. 
Providence, R. 1., Aug. 19. 
The schooner Lizzie, Capt. Glover, from 
Rockland, Me, for Norwich with lime, struck 
the rocks near Watch Hill early Friday morn- 
ing, took fire and burnt to the water’s edge, 
she was not insured. Her sails and rigging 
were saved. 
__i_' 
Xeiv York Markets, 
New York, Aug. 19. 
Cotton-very firm; Holes 1900 boles Middling Up- 
land at 44c. 
Flour—receipts 5,392 bbls; sales 14,000 bbls. State 
and Western 10 (a} 15c better, closing dull. Superfine 
State 6 20 @ 6 75. Extra do 7 10 to 7 20. Choice do 
7 25 to 7 40. Round Hoop Ohio 8 05 @ 8 85. Choice 
do 8 90 to 10 «P. Superfine Western 6 20 @ 6 75. 
Common to good extra do 7 10 @ 7 65. Southern 
firmer; sales GOO bbls mixed to .good at 8 75 @9 80. 
Faaey and extra 9 90 @ 13 25. Canada 10 @ 16c bet- 
ter : sales 400 bbls common extra at 7 10 to 7 50. 
Extra good toehoice 7 60 @ 10 40. 
Wheat—Is In limited supply and the market is 2 to 
3c better on good and choice qualities, closing dun; sales 71,000 bushels, part to arrive. Chicago Spring 
at 1 48 to * Inferior do 144. Milwaukee Club 
150. Amber Milwaukee 150 @ 151—152 was re- 
fused for choice lots. Winter Red Western 1 90 to 
2 08. Amber State, new, 214. 
Corn—rather more steady; sales 88,000 bushels. 
Mixed Western at 90$ @ 91. Do do unsound 90«. 
Oats—dull and 1 to 2c lower; sales Western at 63 
@ 64c. 
Beef—quiet; sales 210 bbls. Plain moss 8 50 @ 
12 50. Extra mess 10 00 to W 50. 
Pork—dull and lower; sales 3500 bbls new mess at 
31 GO to 31 87$, closing at 31 75 cash; 1863 and 1804 do 
30 00 to 30 50. Prime 24 90. Prime mess 26 75 @ 
27 00. 
Lard—firm; sales 1360 bbls at 19 to 24J. 
Butter—in demand; sales of Ohio at 21 to 29c. 
State at 3ftto 36c. 
Whiskey—firm; sales 250 bbls Western at 219@ 
2 20. 
Rice—<|uH. 
Sugara—active; sales 2200 hhds. Muscovade and 
clarified do full previous prices. 
Coffee—steady; sales 000 bags Rio at 19c. 
Molasses—dull. 
Naval Stores—lull; Spirits Turpentine 130. Crude do dull. Rosin 6 to 7c. Tar .unchanged. 
Oils—firmer; Linseed 1.20 @ 1 22. Petroleum quiet and unchanged. Lard, Sperm and Whale nominal. 
Tallow—firmer; sales 195,000 lbs at 11$ to 134. 
Wool—dull. 
Freights to Liverpool—quiet. Cotton per steamer 
__ 
Commercial, 
Per Steamship Belgian oft' Farther Point. 
LI VERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Aug. 10,-The 
market opened with a declining tendency, Dut closed 
firmer, aft qualities having advanced a trifle. The 
sales for three days past foot up 23,000 bales, includ- ing 6,500 to speculators and exporters. 
LIVERPOOL BREADSTUFFS MARKET. Au« 
10.—The market is still advancing. The weather is 
more unfavorable for the crops, for which reason 
there is an Improvement in most articles ol bread- 
stuffs. Corn, however, is tending downward. Messrs. 
Richardson, Spence & Co. and Wakefield, Nash 
& Co. report flour tending upward with sales at. 
21s @ 25s. Wheat firmer at the advance of 2<lto4d. 
Sales are quoted at 8s 6d @ 9s for Winter Red west- 
ern. Com is easier at 30s to 41s fid for mixed. 
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET, Aug. 10.- The market is firm. Messrs. Bigland, Athya & Co. 
Gordon Bruce & Co. and others report Beef steady. 
Pork tending upward. Bacon advanced Is; sales at 58s @ 60s, closing quiet. Lard firm at 78s to 80s.— Tallow active and advanced fid. 
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET, Aug. 10.— 
Ashes sales small. Sugars quiet and steady. Coffee 
steady. Rice inactive. Rosin quiet and steady. 
Spirits Turpentine sales small at 48s. Petroleum 
stead v. 
Latest by telegraph to Londonderry. 
Liverpool, Aug. 11.—Cotton—The market opened 
dull at a decline of } @ }d and closed active, the de- 
cline being fully recovered. The sales of the week 
footed up 6">,(MO bales, including 45,000 to speculators and 13,000 to exporters. The following are the au- thorized quotations—middling Orleans 19}d. Up- lands 19d. The sales to-day amounted to 10,000 bales. 
The market closed firm and unchanged. The stock 
in port amounts to 374,000 bales, of which 26,600 are American. 
Breadstuffs—The market is still advancing. Tho 
weather is still unfavorable for the crops. 
Wheat—advanced 3d ® 4d. 
Flour—advanced «d ® is on account of reports of 
the potatoe disease in Ireland. 
Provisions—tlrm. 
Pork—advanced 2s 6d. 
Bacon—advanced los. 
LONDON MONEY MARKET, Aug. 1L -Consols 
closed at 89} ® 89* for money. AMEBUfAN SECURITIES—U. S. 6-20s 67 ® 68. Illinois Central Shares 76} @ 7«5. Erie Shares 66} @ 66. 
Dr. «T. R. Newton 
WILL cure the Sick in Portland, at CONGRESS HALL, Clapp's Block, daily for five weeks, be- 
ginning TUESDAY, August 22d, at 9 o’clock. 
S Sr'Ouree iu most cases instantaneous. 
A cordial invitation to all who are not able to pay, 
“Without money and without price.” 
No medicine is given and no pain caused, but re- 
lief from pain, from any sickness or cause, certain in 
a tew moments. angl7tf 
Miscellaneous. 
BUSINESS, BUSINESS! 
$30 to $100 per Day 
Can be made by controlling a good County on 
RING’S 
Patent Bread Kneading Machine. 
Patented July 25th, 1865. 
This very valuable invention is now on exhibition 
and sale by State and County Rights at the 
INVENTOR’S EXCHANGE, 80 FEDERAL ST. 
This is the only practical Bread-Kneading Ma- 
chine in the world, and it can be sold at a price that 
will insure its introduction into every iamily in the 
land. 
F. T. CUSHTNG. 
Aug 15—dlw 
-4^-4---l_ —.. 
Boarding, Hack and Livery Stable! 
At Geo. H. Babcock 9s Old Stand, 
FEDERAL STREET. 
HT1HE subscriber, having been at the above place for A the past seven years, would inform his friends and the public that he is still at the old stand, where he intends to devote ins entire attention to the 
boarding, 
HACKING & LIVERY BUSINESS. 
53F* Particular attention paid to Boarders. Carriages furnished for Weddings, Parties, and Funerals. 
The stable having been ftirnishefd with New Car- 
na^es, and good Hor.-es, a share of patronage is solic- 
Also, FOR SALE one good second-hand Hack; one 2 wheeled Chaise; one Top Buggy; and one Carryall, with pole and shafts. 
july31dtf Pit AN CIS B. HANSON. 
1. B. GRAHAM & CO., 
Successors to Dodge & True, 
Iron Founders & Machinists, 
No. lOO Green Street, 
South End of Deer mg’s Bridge, 
Aug 17—dtl_PORTLAND. 
EXCELSIOR BURNING OIL. 
The Best Oil in the Market ! 
rbe used In both Fluid and Kerosene Lamps. For sale by 
SHI BLEY «fc HOWE, 
Ang. 17—d4w* 154 Sc 16« Commercial St. 
FALL HATSl 
* /_ 
I 
—
xue fALL STYLES of SILK HATS are now 
ready at 
COE & McCALLAR, 
No. 95 Middle Street. 
Aug 17—dlw 
CIDER MILD \ 
Patented September lit, 1863. 
R improved Mill is now being offered to t.iw •lie as one of the greatest Improvements of the 
Proprietors of the above Mill visited the 
Michigan and Wisconsin in the of 1864, when this Mill was placed in competi- tion with the Buck Eye, Shaker, Little Giant, Saint Louis, Clark and Utter. Gates, Louisville, Ky., and several other mills, taking the first premium at each of the above mentioned Fairs. The Power Mill, with the aid of one man and horse, will grind, press, and 
put into the barrel the juice of one bushel of apples 
per minute, expressing trom three to four gallons of 
juice per bushel, while the hand machine will do the 
same work in from three to four minutes. 
Its advantages over other mills are: 1st, It will grind, press, and put in the barrel by the same prah 
ces8. 2d, It will ao the same work in less than one- 
fourth the time required by any other mill. 3d, It will do it more effectually. 4th, It will make from 
one Quart to fifty barrels of cider, at pleasure. 5th, It will do its work with less expenditure ox power, and for durability, simplicity, and perfectness of ex- ecution, we challenge the world to produce an equal. The above Mill will be on exhibition at the Invents 
ors’ Exchange, 80 Federal St.. Aug. 19th. All parties 
interested will please call at 2 o’clock P M., and see the Mill in operation. augl7d3t 
$2,000 Reward! 
STOLEN from me, night of 15th Inst., the following TT. S. BONDS, viz: 
3 Bonds, 6-208, *1,000 Each, $3,000, 
10 Bonds, 5-20i, 100 Each, 1,000, 
2 Bond*, 7-30*, 1,000 Each, *' IM,: 
2 Bonds, 7-30s, 600 Each, 1,000, 
5 Bonds, 7-308, 500 Each, 2,600. 
*9,500 | Among the Bonds Stolen were, 
$1,000 7-30 Bond No. 75,072, 1st Seriee. 
1,000 7-30 Bond No. 75,067, lBt Scries. 
500 7-30 B nd No. 90,886. 1st Series. 
500 7-30 Bond No. 90,887, l»t Series. 
The above reward will be paid for their recovery 
and conviction of the thief, or a proportion for what, 
ever may be recovered. 
STEPHEN PATTEN. 
August 18—dtf 
WEST BROOK SEMIN URtT 
FlLL TERM begins Wednesday, August 30th, and continues twelve weeks. 
Board of Instruction consists of Rev. 8. H. Me 
COLLE8TER, assisted by six experienced Teachors. 
Tuition from $1,00 to 7,00. 
Board per week *2 75, notinoludlng wood and lights. 
G. M. STEVENS, Secretary. Stevens’ Plains, Aug. 15, 1865. angl8d2w* 
Copartnership Notice. 
rpHE undersigned have formed a copartnership in X the name of 
DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL & CO., and taken the Arcade No. 18 Free Street, for the pur- 
pose of carrying on the DRY GOODS JOBBING 
BUSINESS; and are prepared to show an entire 
stock of new goods. 
FREDERICK DAVIS, 
CHARLES H. MESERVE, 
IXIWELL P. HASKELL, 
ELBRIDGE CHAPMAN. 
A ug. 1, 1865. augl5d&w4w 
CAUTION TO BURGLARS! 
\ BY USING 
—THI— 
TREMONT 
Burglar-Lock 
PROOF 8AFEH! 
A SURE PROTECTION AGAINST BURGLARS I 
DAVIS BROTHERS, Agents, 
Aug 19—dlw 53 Exchange St. 
w7r JOHNSd 
DKNTI-T. 
Having recently spent a few weeks in New York, 
where he improved the opportunity of exchanging views with many of the oldest, most successful ana skillful Dentists of that city, upon the most scientif- 
ic manner of filling teeth, would announce to his friends and patrons that he has returned, and is 
again ready to wait upon those who may wish to have their decayed teeth filled, their aching ones extrac- ted, or artificial ones inserted. 
From the many persons of Portland for whom Dr. J. has reoently filled teeth or inserted artificial ones, 
he choose to select the following, to whom reference 
may be madeRev. Geo. L. Walker.Rev. Dr dick- 
ering, Dr. I. T. Dana, Dr. Wm. C. Robinson, Chan. 
A. Lord, Editor of the Christian Mirror. 
Dr. J.’s office is 229$ Congress Street, 2d doors west from the New City Hall ana Court House. 
june7eodtf 
STEAMER FOB FBEEFOBT. 
^ The steamer CASCO will leave —T\ Freeport for Portland every MON- r' ; 1 \DAY, WEDNESDAY and SAXTUR- 
jgggggjjagMtyDAY Mornings at 7 o’clock. r—Returning, will leave Custom House Whaef on the same afternoons at 4 o’clock. 
Fare each way, GO cents. Freight taken at low rates. july7 2m 
Pure Water, Water, Water! 
H. o. yuiNNKB 
HAS purchased the right to manufacture Ingersoll’s Patent WATER DRAWER, so much liked by every one. The crank takes no backward 
motion in allowing the bucket to lower: also at the 
Mime time filling and emptying with perfect ease.— 
can be seen at the inventors’ Exchange, corner Federal and Lime St. Orders may be left with 
S. C. RUNDLET. 
Aug. 18, jses. augl8dlw* 
__ Board. 
pLEASANT suits ol Rooms, lurnished or untur- k nisbed, with board, in the first class house 77 Free St. Charges moderate. 
Respectable transient boarders accommodated. 
Aug. 17 —dlw* 
Wanted. 
Tj^OUR or Five Coat, and Four or Five Pant Mak- A erg, to whom the nighest prices will be paid. 
P. B. FROST. 
Aug 17—diw 94 Exchange Street. 
Wanted. 
A PARTNER with Capital of $800 in a light, Profitable and reliable business. 
Address W. B. care P. O. Box 6flB. 
Aug t8~dlw* 
_ 
Board,. 
XJOOMS with Board can bo obtained at the 
sAi ALBION HOCSE. 
August 15-dTw 
Wanted. 
A OOOD smart girl that understands running a xV Sewing Machine, can And s situation at 137 J Middle StT/Portland, Me. auglAdtf 
Read Db. Hughes’ advertisement, in another 
column. In bis specialty Dr. Hughes is unequalled 
by any physician in this country. 
Jan l—wly 
Entertainments. 
GRAND 
CATHOLIC FAIR! 
CITY HALL, 
COMMENCING ON 
MONDAY, August 21st, 
And continue from 2 to 10 o'clock P. M. each day 
during the week. 
TICKETS TWENTY-FIVE CENTS,, 
•S' Six Tickets 11,00. augTdld 
DEERINGHALL. 
Tuesday & Wednesday Eve’ugs, 
Aug. 22 and 23. 
The Crowning Climax is Coming t 
_ t 
Fourth*Annual Tour of the well known 
Charley Shay’s 
QUINCUPLEXAL! 
An old Friend with new Faces. The CHAMPION 
OF ALL TKOUPES. The great Troupe of Japanese 
Sorcerers, $1000 Educated Tan Saune Fawng. The 
Troupe of COMEDIANS, VOCALIST, DANSEUSE, 
KNIFE THBOWEBS, 
ETHIOPIAN PERFORMERS, 
AND THE 
Excelsior Brass Baud! 
Will all appear In one 
Mammoth Entertainment. 
53TAdmission 30 cto. Reserved Seats 50 cents. 
Doors open at 7, to commence at 8 o'clock. 
Aug 17—d8fc 
BATES SEMINARY 
AND 
Latin Notiool. 
•• it 
At the recent meeting of the President and Trus- 
tees of Bates College, resolutions were passed recog- 
nizing the necessity of the separation of the Semi- 
nary from the College, and it was voted to organize 
immediately a Department to be denominated Bates 
Seminary and Latin School. 
the SEMIN AMY 
will be on the original plan of tie Maine State Semi- 
nary, embracing a Ladies ronrae, and a miscellane- 
ous department ot both sexes, including Instruction 
In Ornamental branches, Music, Penmanship, Pho- 
nography, Book Keeping, Ac. The Seminary will be 
under the government of a separate Principal and 
Preceptress. 
THE LATIN SCHOOL 
will have for its especial and sole object, the prepa- 
ration oi students for College—any College they may 
choose. Three Instructors In addition to the Presi- 
dent have been attached to this school, and it will be 
their effbrt to prepare their students for College in the 
strictest and most thorough manner. Prizes will be 
given for excellence in scholarship in Greek and 
Latin. 
Students in the Seminary and Latin School, will 
have free access to the College Library, Gymnasium, 
Lectures, Ac. 
T UITION 
will be charged at the rate of $24,00 per year. The 
year Is divided into three terms of thirteen weeks 
each. These terms will begin as follows: 
Fall Term, August 24th, 1866. 
Spring Term, January 11th, 1866. 
Summer Term, April 26th, 1866. 
For Circulars containing further particulars, ad- 
dress the President, O. B. CHENEY, D. D., Lewis- 
ton, Maine. 
JOHN A. LOWELL, 
Sec. of Board of Trustees. 
Lewiston, August 7th, 1866. aug8d*wtoaug24 
to the Public i 
Great Sale of Dry Goods! 
FROM this day until further notice, we will sell our whole 
Stock of* Dry Goods, 
—AT— 
Greatly Reduced Prices! 
We take the liberty of Inviting purchasers to give 
us a call. They will Hud all varieties of desirable 
Dress Goods, Linen and Cotton 
House Furnishing Goods, 
Cloths for Gents’ Wear, 
anil every kind ol Goods usually kept in a first-class Establishment of this kind, at 
PRICES TO SUIT EVERYBODY. 
FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER, 
81 Middle 9t., near Post Office, 
Aug 12-dim* PORTLAND, ME. 
Special IVotiee 
TO PLEASURE PARTIES. 
rlE Proprietor of the Winthrop House, WIN- THROP, Maine, would give notice that he has 
put In BOATS for sailing and rowing lu Wintrop 
South Pond, and Is ready to accommodate Pleasure 
Parties and Excursions at shot notice. He has erect- 
ed on Wood’s Island a house for the accommodation 
of Pic-Nics, Chowder Parties, 
The Pond abounds in PICKEREL and WHITE 
PERCH. 
ty Arrangements have been made with the 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. CO., to convey parties of 
Twenty, or more, to and from any point between 
Portland and Bangor to Winthrop, for HALF FARE, 
on the regular trains. 
A few Bummer boarders can be accommodated at 
the Winthrop House, with pleasant rooms. There la 
also connected with the House a Good Livery Stable. Parties leaving Boston In the morning arrive In 
Winthrop the same evening. 
Winthrop Village Is pleasantly located on the 
Maine Central Railroad, between Portland and Ban- 
gor; it contains abont 3000 Inhabitants. It has a 
Telegraph Office, and all the conveniences ot some 
large puces. ■ 
The Boats, and House on the Island, are under the 
management of CAPT. W. H. HODGDON. 
For further particulars apply by letter or telegraph 
to 
_ 
E. STANTON, 
Prop. Winthrop House, WINTHROP, ME. 
August R—dim* 
TOUR I8TS 
And Pleasure Seekers. 
EXCURSION SEASON OF 1865. 
Grand Trunk Railway 
Chicago, Milwaukee. 
NIAGARA FALLS, 
and Returning via. the Royal Mail Line ot Steamers, 
through 
LAKE ONTARIO, THE THOUSAND ISLANDS, 
RAPIDS OF THE ST. LAWRENCE, SARA- 
TOGA, WHITE MOUNTAINS. 
Excursion Tickets from Portland at very low ra.es. 
For Through Tickets and auy information, apply to 
all Grand Trunk Agents in Maine and New-Bruns- 
vrick, or to connecting Steamboat OtBoes, and at 
E. P. BEACH, 
Genl Ag*t, 379 Broadway, N. Y. 
WM. FLOWERS, 
Eastern Agent, Bangor. 
Or of 
./AS. E. PRINDLE, 
90 Exchange Street, Portland. 
July 21—d4w 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
For Tickets to all points West 4 South West, 
APPLY-TO THE 
General Western Ticket Office, 
90 Exchange Street. 
IF" Fares from B4 to ,T hater via. the Grand 
Trunk Kailway, than any other route to the West. 
E. P. BEACH, Gen. Act. I WM. FLOWERS. 
278 Broadway, New York. I Eastern Agfc., Bangor 
JAS. E. ERIN DIE, Agent, 
90 Exchange Street, 
August lO-dflm PORTLAND. 
WILLOW BASKETS ! 
WILLOW BASKETS of every description, m ade to order, and wabbanted. 
WILLIAM McEVOY, 
No. V44 Pore Street, 
Aug. I-d2w* Po*tlaji>. 
R E M O Y A lT 
V. T. 8. BICE Jt CO., 
HAVE removed their Commission Office to, an< taken the Store recently occupied by 
J M. KNIGHT & SON, 
K*. 63 CtHaiereial Street, 
Where they will be pleased to meet their old custom- 
ers. aug!2dti 
Miscellaneous. | 
^ n i. 11 u j .. m 
CROSMAN & CO., 
djruggists, 
7S Middle St., FOxBtoA, near the Pott Office. 
PORTLAND, ML., 
DCALBR8 IB 
CHEMICALS. PURE DRUGS, 
genuine medicines, 
EK<iySH. FRENCH and AMERICAN PERFUM- ERY and FANCY GOODS, TRUSSES, SUP- 
PORTERS, BRACES, &c. 
Al! v,c62vBb£!$“i Mineral Waters, KI8S1NGES, YICHEY, CONUR^^ffi^A and 
Fine Turkey and Venice Sponge*. 
Pure Wines & Liquors for Medicinal Use. 
jy Particular attention paid to 
clans Praseriptlona. ^ 10 
7-30 Nl ES! 
ALL SIZES 
FOR SALE 
AT OLD RATES! 
-BY- 
First National Bank! 
Portland, August 5, l«ta.—dJw 
ALBUMS 
CHEAP 
JBESSEAi 
» £*»hanot, gtm p 
pobtlako yb 
Copartnership Notice! 
rpHE undersigned have formed a copartnership X in the name of 
I>eering, Millikexi &Co., 
FOR THE JOBBraG OF 
Dry Goods & Clothing. 
We have taken the Store and purchased the Stock 
of Messrs, 0. L. STOKERACO. 
WU. DEEUINU. 
1 S. M. MILL1KKN, 
H. F. LOCKE, 
W. H. MIL LI KEN, 
frCSSF 
Portland, July 13,1866.-dtf 
/>/*. G. C. WEBBER, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
No. Sta Free street, 
(Con. of Cottos.) 
Aug. *—dim* 
LOOK AT THIS! 
GREAT TRICES GIVEN 
Second-Hand Clothing, 
Of all descriptions, by 
WM. BBOWN, No. 91 Federal Street. 
Clothing of all kinds Cleansed and Repaired in 
good style, and at short notice. Second-hand Cloth- 
ing bought and sold. aug3dtf 
Coat, Pant, and "Vest Makers 
Wanted Immediately, 
LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND’S, 
141 and 143 Middle Street. 
Au*. 9, iees.—dtf 
BRICK STEAM MILL ! 
To Let or for Sale. 
TIIHE Steam-Mill And Machinery on Commercial X Street, recently occupied as a Potatoe Manufac- 
tory, well supplied with soft water. Building To x 80 
feet, three story. For terms Inquire of JOSEPH WALKER, or 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
^' A Lime Street. August 7—d3w 
Lxcurmioniai. 
-- The good Steamer CASCO can be 
chartered to carry excursion parties 
to the Islands or to Harps well, on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fri- 
-'days, ot each week. Sabbath 
Schools or Societies intending to make excursion!* 
the coming season will do well to apply. 
For terms inquire of 
BURGESS. FORKS & CO.. 
80 Commercial St., Thomas Block. 
June 29—d2m 
* For llie Islands ! 
ie NEW and Fine Steam- 
OAZJSLLK, 
commence her trips to 
Peak’* and Cushing'* Island*, 
THIS DAY, June 15th, running as follows, until 
further notice. 
Leaves Burnham’s Wharf for Peak’s and ('ash- 
ing’* Islands, at 9 and 10.30 A. M., and 2 and 3.30 P. 
M. 
Returning, leaves Cushing’s Island for Portland, a 
9.45 A. M. and 2.45 P. M. 
Leave Cushing's Island, touching at Peaks, ft* t.l® 
A. M., and 5.15 P. M. 
Tickets Down and Back 25 cts; Children 15 cU. 
Jane 15—tf 
Special Steamboat Notice. 
The public are hereby no tilled 
that the Boat# of the 
Portland Steam Packet Oo., 
will make SIX TRIPS PEB WEEK, as will appear 
by their advertisement for Summer .Arrangement, 
leaving Portland and Boston on Saturday Evenings, 
at 7 o’clock. 
L BILLINGS, Agent. 
August 6—U2m 
TtieArchimedian Ventilator, \ 
WARRANTED 
A Sure Cure for Smoky Chimneys. 
A. IN. NOYES A SON, 
35 Exchange Street, 
AGENTS FOR THIS STATE. 
Aug 14—d<Jw 
Small stock of Millinery Goods 
FOB SALE l 
AT NEW GLOUCESTER, LOWER CORNER. 
rilHE location is very pleasant, and good laduce- L ments are oflered to anv person wishing to en- 
gage in a business wall established, with no cam peti- 
tion. For particulars apply to 
H. F. MARSH. 
New Gloucester, Aug. 8, 1866 aug9dt! 
Sale of Forfeited Goods! 
COLLECTOR’S OFFICE, ) 
District of Portland and Falmouth, ! 
CorOand, Auyutt 16, 1866. ) 
THE following described Merchandise having k-un forfeited for violation of the Revenue Laws of the 
United States, public notice of said seizures having 
been given and no claim to said goods having been 
made, they will be sold at Public Auction, at the 
Olbccot the U. S. Appraisers, 198 Fore Street, on 
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 20th, 1866, at 11 o’clock A. M., to wit; 
3 Bags Nutmegs; 2 Kegs Spirits, S Ullage Battel* 
Potatoes, 2 Trunks containing 2 Bags N' utrnegs. 
ISRAEL WASHBURN, J*-, 
Collwtok. 
August 16th, 1866. an*18dl*wtd 
Dissolution. 
Portland, August 2,18Wi. 
THE copartnership 'here tolorewdsttaf 
betw ten 
GEO. E. ROBS and WM. ROBB, Jm., under the 
firm name oi 
HONS IIKOTHB11H, 
is this day dissolved by mutual outwent^ 
WM.’ROSS, Jr. 
The undersigned will continue the business um lor 
the same Arm name ol Ross Brothers. 
augTdtf WM. ROSS, JB- 
Found. 
/^1AME Into the enclosure of tbs subscriber on S’ in- 
V, day last, a dark roan MARE, with white act and two white teet. The owner can have the sam« 
by paying charge* and proving property. 
a mg RUFUS E. JORDAN. Aug 18—dlw« Caps Elisabeth. 
Auction Sales. 
J. H. DRAPER, iMtiwecr. 
United States Cotton Sale. 
JOHN H. DRAPER & CO, 
WILL SELL 
On Wednesday, August 23rd, IttOB, 
AT 1 O’CLOCK P. M„ 
At the Exebaag* Sales Boom, 111 Broadway, 
»7 order of SIMEON DRAPER, U. S. Agent, 
About 1,000 Bales 
NEW ORLEANS 
-AND- 
NORTH CAROLINA 
COTTON ! 
The above Cotton has been clawed and eampled 
and can be teen In bale at Atlantic Dock, Brooklyn 
and No. 16 State St, New York. Samples can be seen 
at the office of the Auctioneer*, No. 36 Pine St., two 
day* before the sale. 
Aag. Vt did 
Auction. 
*LL be *old at public auction, on the premia**, ,LI ““Saturday, the 26th day of August, A. D. ** M the Haskell E*tate, on Cedar Street, 
numbered *4. The lot Is about 42 
House tbLmi. m da*l*l w'th » targe wooden 
“on.^irrwo 
Wc.b# JsaikfgnjBStfEUW'" 
An» 9 i8«fi E. M. PATTEN. ug. 9, l»«6._augllieodtd 
■JJN1TED STATES MILITARY RAILROADS. 
Omca OF ASMOTA.T QUXRTRRRahTER, I 
AUCTION SAIsSiOF ROLUij’&^J^ WiU be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION, S ite highest 
bidder, the following rolling stock: 
Cn TUESDAY, September 16. at the Portland Co ’* 
Shop In Portland, Maine, Six(6) Locomotive Lunin,*. 
On THURSDAY, Septembw 11, at Hlnkfov & 
William*’ Shop In Benton, Mas*., Pour (4) Looomo- 
tive Engine*. 
Ou MONDAY, September 26, at Kennelt Square 
Dear Philadelphia, Penn., Fifty (50) Box Freight 
Cars, four feet elgbt-and-a-balf-tnch gauge. 
On WEDNESDAY, September Tt, at Wilming- 
ton, Del., Eighty-four (84) Box Freight Cars, live foot 
**'rlie’ above stock Is all new, and ot the very best 
quality. 
The Engines are five foot gauge, ftve foot drivers, 
and cylinder* 16x24 Inches. They can be changed to 
narrow gauge at a trilling expense. 
Sales to commence at iu A. M. 
Terms: Cash In Government Aiiul*. 
tt. L. ROBINSON, 
July29dbd Brevet Colonel and A. Q. M. 
LARGE SALE OF GOVERNMENT CARS, EN- GIN S, and railroad iron. 
United States Military Railroads, 
Office of Assist* •m Quartermaster, 
Washington, D. C., August 11, 1*66. 
WIU be sold at CITY POINT, VA., on WEDNES- 
DAY, October, 1L at U o’clock A. M.: About four 
thousand (4,0u0) ton* Railroad Iron. 
At PORTSMOUTH, VA., on FRIDAY, Oetober 
13, atI2M: 
Five (6) first class Locomotive Engines. 
About (60) Freight Cars and one (11 Passeuger Car. 
At NORFOLK, VA., October 13, at 6 P. M.: One new Locomotive Engine, 6 foot gauge. 
At ALEXANDRIA, VA., on TUESDAY, October 
11th: 
Fifty (60) first-class Locomotive Engines, 4 teet 8) 
inch gauge. 
Eighteen (U) new Platform Cars, five foot gauge. 
Twenty-five (2fi) new Box Cars, five (6) foot gauge. 
About three hundred and fifty (360) Box Cars, 4 feet 
8] In. gauge. 
About two hundred and thirty (230) Platform do., 4 
feet 8i in. gauge. 
About thirty (30)Stock do., 4 fret 81 In. gauge. 
Twenty (20) Passenger do., 4 ieet 8| In. gauge. 
One (1) Wrecking do., 4 fret 8) in. gauge. 
Two (2) new Trucks. 
Sixty do. do., trained. 
Fourteen (14) Flats “ 
About two thousand (2,000) tons Railroad Don. 
Sales to commence at ALEXANDRIA, at 10 A. 
M., and to continue from day to day until all are 
sold. 
Terms: Cash, In Government fund*. 
H. L. ROBINSON, 
Brev. Col. and A. u. M., 
U. S. Military Railroads. 
Angust 15—dto oct 10 
REMOVAL! 
DR. W. N7DEMING, 
Medical Electrician, 
Hm removed hie office from Clapp's Block to 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Oppasite Ike Uaftle4 State* If etc I, 
WHERE he would respectfully announce to the citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he has 
permanently located in this city. During the two 
years we have been in this city, we have cured ifome 
of the worst forms of disease in persons who have 
tried other forms of treatment In vain, and curing 
patients in so short a time that the question is often 
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this question 
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we will 
doctor the second time. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty* 
one years, and is also a regular graduated physician. 
Electricity is perfectly adapted to ehronic diseases in the form of nervous or stele headache; neuralgia in 
the head; neck, or extremities; consumption when 
in th* acute stages or where the lungs are not fully 
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, acroJhla, hip 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvatuie 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas* Dance, deafness, stam- 
mering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, cqhttlpatJon and liver complaint, piles—we cure 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures ol‘ the chest, and all forms of female 
complaints. 
13y Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the 
leap with joy, and move with the agility and electric 
Ity oT youth; the heated grald is cooled; the frost- 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformillee re- 
moved; thintnees converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes cm 
voutn are obliterated; the accidehts of mature llle 
presented; the calamities of old age obviated and an 
active circulation maintained ~ 
LiDIll 
Who have oold hands and feet; weak etomacbe, lame 
and weak backs: nervous and tick headache; dlszi- 
neae and swimming In the head, with indigestion and 
constipation of the bowels: jpaln in the able and back; 
I leucurrhtea, (or whites); failing of the womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long 
train of diseases will find m Electricit y a sure means 
of cure. For painful menstruation, too profuse 
menstruation, and all of those long line of troubles 
with young ladles. Electricity is a certain specific, 
and will, In a short time, restore the sufferer to the 
vigor of heelth. 
TEETH 1 TEETH! TEETH 1 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by EutC- 
TBJOITY WITHOUT TAIN. Persona having decayed 
teeth or stumps they wish to hsve removed Tor reset- 
ting he would give a polite Invitation to call. 
Superior Electro MAOHE-ric Machines lor sale 
lor Ihmilv uee, with thorough Instructions. 
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patients with hoard 
and treatment at his house. 
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to li M.; from 1 
to * P. M., and 7 to » In the evening. 
Consultation free. novltl 
Manufacturer* and Trader* Bank. 
/"lORBEWroNDENTS and Depositors ase hereby 
V-i notified that at the close of business on MON- 
DAY, JULY 8tst, 18611, the assets and balances ol 
this Bank will be transferred to THE NATIONAL. 
TRADERS BANK, of Portland, ifnet which name 
and title the business of the Bank will thenoetoiward 
be conducted. Ail orders, checks and communica- 
tions should be addressed accordingly. 
Stockholders are requested to hand In their oertlft- 
cates to he exchfteged. ___ 
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier. 
Portland, .July », I8«. JulySldSw 
muu a a a ■ n e c* « .1 *■ 
Ready <h a Fear Day» ! 
The History of the Rebellion l 
ISSUED by tbs AUBURN PUBLISHING CO., In two Octavo V<d«., 1600 pages, 200 Poutbaits, 
Mats, Diaobam*. Me. The FIRST, cheapest and 
best History published. A rare cbance for Agents. 
tfew Illustrated Order Book now read' Terms very 
liberal. tJF-For Circular*, terms, die., write to E. 
G.STORKE, Aobuh, N. Y. augl6tUw* 
Valuable Farm for Sale. 
fvu<ti, _ The HOME FARM of tbe late 'T-'Y joshua k. Hall, m -...r. 
Me., near Ureat Fall* Village, con- 
tatnlng about ninety acre*, well di- 
iii 
vidfsi into wood, na*turaru and til- 
lage land; produce* forty-five tons of hay. Laud and 
buildings in excellent condition. 
A uedrable property and for sale on reasonable 
terms. 
Inquire of the subecriber, or of Mrs. L. A. HAI.L 
on the premise*. P. R. HALL. 
County Treasurer’s OMee, Portland, Me. 
August 6—dAwtf 
* Dissolution ! 
mflK partnership of LEACH & ROBINSON, is 
1 tills day dissolved by mutual consent, Mr. Rob- 
inson haring transferred his interest to Mr. A. Q. 
Leach, who is authorized to settle all dub us due to or 
from the firm. 
a. Q. LEACH, 
HENRY ROBINSON. 
Portland, Aug. 12, 1866. augl4d3w 
Farm for Sale. 
A SNUG LITTLE FARM, In T»TOBT FALMOU TH, about save.. 
*bH*» from the City, with a good 
-Story and ahalf HOC ST:, »itli excel- 
I wfot Cellar, ami abundance of pure 
water; a wood-house and barn, all nearly new. A 
young sad thrifty Orchard of grafted Irult of over 
70 trees. With wood enough for fiunily use, &c. wm ha toM with ar without the crops—or will ba 
exchanged for a House in the city. 
Apply to JOHN HUTCHINSON, or 
HENRY BAILEY & CO., Auetluncers. 
A.f 18—(13w 
Notice. 
r|lHE Stockholders of tbe Westbrook Manothctur- 1 Ing Company are hereby notified that ihelr An- 
nual Meeting tor the choice of ofiioers and tlie tran- 
saction of anv other busbies- which mav come beforo 
them, will be hokleu at Ul«.',“"VwrNT'Y>^iKroND Portland, on TUESDAY, THE TWEN1 Y-sLC O
r\a v attOITST 1366, st3 o’clock P.M. DAY OF AUOUSi^^^^ cJ,AMf CJerk 
Portland, August 7th, 186B. augSdtd 
House to Let. 
y~*W York Street, near tbe corner of High Street, a 
I L-,h1 tenement containing thirteen finished rooms, 
with cas and chandelier*, good cistern,cemented floor 
Ud (Srnace In the cellar, and water. Rent *300. 
lnontre of 
RICHARD CROCKETT, 
Aug. 18-dtt No. 4 High Street, 
Poetry. 
___ 
the old oaken ohadlb. 
-^r£jc be>unu , 
BY EDWA-BD P. HOWELL. 
Sweet Boenes of my boyhood 1 I toy® ^^kv*^1"*’ Electric tliev shimmer on mem ry « warn Mty^._ 
r 
I deem these fresh views «“£•,?**.• *5^225“ 
As sweetest of ell the.enchantment of eartht- | 
The ancient nd hooee, Inwhlch LAft’e devioue drwon 
Commenced In the cradle which stoodby he hearth: 
The old oaken cradle, the rocker-worn cradle. 
Too Ms.i-pestel cradle which stood by the hearth. 
Near two generations from earth Have departed 
Since home in high state this quaint cradle was 
nought, * ll " 
Atto t!ng tne advent of one who, light-hearted, 
Gave oy pure and holy, of sad sorrow nought! 
Dear relic of dream-days I what rest have yon grant- 
To mother rn 1 infant, when hushed was his mirth; 
How gratelul was sleep when till \ bjbe f}r it panted: 
A b>on is the cradle which stands by the hearth/ 
The old oaken cradle, the rocker-worn cradle* 
The high-posted cradle which stand* PJ 111 
hearth. 
Not all mem’ry’s promptings of byHWflJJ J^®****1101 
Are free from a sadness made sacred ny 
Since a^gols le 1 two from our hnjgft-rjfj1 lorever 
Serapuic behold they Immanuel s lace. 
And we who remain, from those scenes al are dis- 
B:it nevor forget we the R1*06°f our birth: 
Tlio light of our lOciu’rv, J 
Ueveils the stall cnlJlo whhh sfrwd by IhehJWth; 
The oil oaken crudity thc risiker-worn cradle. 
The high-posted cradle which stood by the beam. 
A Nice Flack.—Among the roles at the 
hotel In the “diggins,” at Reeves River, aietbe 
following: 
“Ledgers irride arise at 5 A. M.; In the 
bam, at 6 o cluck; each man sweeps up his 
own bed: no quartz taken at the bar; np 
fi rtitin allowed at the table: any one violating 
the above rules will be shot.” 
i 
----- 
An Exchange tells a good storv of Hie sale 
of ahorse, at ahigh figure,aftertbeauctioneer 
bad stated that he had “made a mile inside of 
three minutes.” Before taking away his pur- 
chase, the buyer asked “when and where” the 
horse performed the feat? 
“About three weeks since—on the. Rutland 
railroad, down grade,” replied the knight of 
the hammer, as he furled his flag and left the 
field of his triumph. 
“Are you, really, you know, going to ’aug 
Davis?” said an English sojourner, here); 
’twouid be too biastard bad, that would, yon 
know.” “Oh, we shan’t hang him,” said his 
interlocutor. .“We shall probably blow him 
from the muzzle of a gun, as you did the fie- 
poys in India." “Ah,” said -fhe stranger, “but 
that was quite another tiling, you know.” 
..■«. 
HUMPHREYS’ 
MOMCEOFATJEttC specifics, 
Have PROVED, from Hi* most ample experl- euoe, nu tsu ire success; bimpie—Prompt—Klil- 
eieut, and Reliable. They are tne only .Umliciuqs 
perl'ooiiy adap ed to popular use—so simple that 
misUtke* cannot he made in using them; su harm its* 
as to he free from dauger, ami so efficient as to be al- 
ways reliable. They have raised the highest coui- 
meuciation from all, and will always render suthdkd- 
tion. 
Ct*. 
Ho. 1 Cures Fevers, Congestion, lnflamattons, 25 
44 2 Worm, Worm-Peter -Wurtn-Collo, 2D 
44 3 44 Cryinj-Co\\v of Te* Isltig of tnfltnu, ’20 
44 4 4 Lhorrcao of children or adults 
44 5 44 Dysentery, Griping Bililuus (\)lic, 2D 
4' 6 •* Cholera-Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting. £ 44 7 44 Cou.jhs, Cold?, Bronchitis, 2D 
4 8 44 Neuratjia Toothache, Faceacbe, £, 
44 9 44 Headaches, Bfck-tJcadachc. Vertigo, 4> 
44 10 44 Dyspesia, Billlous Stomach, t ‘2t 
44 1 1 4 4 ^suppressed or paiuldl Periods, 2D 
44 12 44 Wtntts, too profuse Periods. 2f> 
4 13 croup.Oough, difficult Breathing, 
44 14 44 Halt Rheum Erysipelas Eruptions, 2D 
44 15 44 Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains 2D 
44 16 44 Fever and A jut, CUUl Fever, Aicus, 60 
*• i7 Piles, blind or bleeding 6p 44 IS 44 ophth itmy, and sore or weak eyes, 50 
44 19 4‘ Catarrh acute or ohrouic, influenza, 60 
44 20 44 Whbbpinj“C< uyk, vioieut Coughs, GO 44 21 4 Asthma, oppressed Breathing. 50 
“22 Ear Discharges, impaired tlenring, GO 44 2J 44 Scroju/a enlarged ulauds, bwolliugp, ;0 ‘• 24 Uenrrf Debility Pi^fical H^feaku^ ol> 44 25 4 Dropsy, aud scanty Secretions 50 
‘■20 *4 brarbfCi/i^M.pickuess Iron*.riding 5h 44 27 *4 A id ae y Disease linMTel, u 50 
44 28 4‘ Nervous Debility Seminal Emissions, 
Involuntary Discharges, : 4 o(> 
44 29 44 Sue Mouth, Canker, $0 
44 3d 4’ Urinara Incontinence, wetting Imd, Si 
3t Painful Period*, even with tjpaams, ao 
“32 “ Suff'erinjsutChanyeofLiJe, 100 
“33 JJ Epitepty, 8pu.ni., hi, Vitoe’. Dunce, I 00 “34 Diphtheria u.cerated Sure Tlnout, 50 
FAMILY CASES. I / 
33 Vlali, Morocou Case, aud Book, $10 ho’ 
20 large Vials, In Morocco, and Book, 6 00 
20 largo Via 3, plain case, and Book, 5 00 
13 Boxes (Noe. 110 S) and Book 3 00 
VETERINARY SPECIFICS. 
Mahogany Case 10 Viala $10 011 
Bingle Viala. with dir.ctiona, 1 oo ! 
gyTheae Remedies by the Caee or single Box, 
are sent to any part of he country, by Mall or Ex- 
press, free of charge on receipt of the priee. Address, 
HUMPHREY’S SPECIFIC 
HOMCEOPA THIC MEDICINE COMPANY. 
Office and Depot, No. 502 Broadway, New York. Da Hum rsititvs is consulted daily at hla oflioo, personally or by letter, as above, for ail forms of 
disease. 
H. H. DAY, Agent, Portland. JrrlyOSUOeod y 
STATE OF MAINE. 
To the Honorable Justicea qf the Supreme Judicial 
Court holder., at Portland within and for the 
County qf Cumberland, on the Third Tuesday of 
dpr.t, 1S66. 
Td-i undersigned, Charles E. Twombly, of Can- oorj, in the County of Merrimac, and State of 
New Hampshire, roapeoLfully represente chat he Is 
into.estod as a tenant 'n common with persons un- 
known, and In fee simple in the following parcels of is iJ in Gorham, if said County, namely: One parcel called the Hancock let, on the northerly side of Queen Street, containing fifteen acres, more or less. Als-J one parcel containing thirty acres, mare 
or less, being the same ihirtv acre lot numbered 
eighty- ix in said Gorham, iyfhg on the northerly sid of Queen Street, being the same land that An- drea Twomblv, fate of said Gorham, purchased of John C. StmciUeU, by deed dated June fifth, 1823. Also, one other parcel of land, bounded on Queen Street an 1 the Gray road, being the same land said 
Andrew Twombly purchased of William Barton, Jr., by deed dated December 14th, 1833, containing two 
acres, more or less. 
Also, two other parcels of land which the said An- 
drew Twimblv pure cased of Barnabas Bangs and 
Thomas Bangs by dee i dated January .mb. 1619, 
namely: One of said parcels lying on Die north side of 
the roal called Queen Street, in said Gorham, bounded beginning at the ■ south-west corner 
at the four rad road, thence running north, fifteen 
degrees we t, ninety rods to tho Harding lot; thence 
east, thirteen degrees north, twenty-eight rods: thence south, fifteen degrees east, ninety reds to saiu 
Queen Stroe-; ti.snce west, tliirteeu degrees south, twenty-p ght rods to the first bound. Aud the other 
parcel of land on the south side of Queen Street, bounds l be,inning at the north-west corner thereof 
thence east, thirteen degrees north, twenty-eight and ouc-haif rods; thence south, fourteen degrees east, eighty rods across the lot; thence west thirteen de- 
grees south, twenty-eight and one half rods, to the 
four rod road; thence north, fourteen degrees west, eighty rods to tile point ofbegtnnlng, excepting there- from a parcel sold by said Andrew Twombly to Wil- liam Burtou, containing seven acres, more or less, and the wuole of said parcel containing, beyond said parcel to said Wilhain Burton, seventy-three acres 
more or less, and being ail the laud said Andres 
owned in said Gorham, on the eighth day of Febru- 
ary, 1-52. 
Your petitioner avers that he 1* the owner of one- 
quarter part of sal t lands In common, and that he 
cannot enjoy hla share of said estate in common. He 
therefore prays that this Honorable Court would 
cause partition f said lands to be made, and the 
share of your petitioner therein to be set out to him 
in severalty. 
CHARLES E. TWOMBLY, 
By Jabez C. Woodman, his Attorney. 
(Place of D. S.) 
j ltov. Stamp. { ( 50 cents. ) 
State of Maine. 
Cumberland, sb. 
fare the fitting of said Court, that thsv may then, 
an 1 there, in our said Court appear, and shew cause 
If any they have, why the prayer e» said petitioner 
should not be granted. 
Attest:—D. W. FESSKNDEH, Cleric. 
A true copy of the Petition and order oh Court there- 
on. 
Attest :-D.W. FESSENDEN, Clerk. 
33w3w 
the tenth 
exhibition 
AMERICAN MANUFACTURES, 
New Inventions & Works of Art, 
UKDEB THE OBlonoj OF THE 
MASSACHUSETTS CHARITABLE ME- 
CHANIC ASSOCIATION, 
WILL OOmtSXCK AT 
Faneuil and Quincy Halls, 
Wedosdav, September 20th, 
IN THE CITY OF BOSTON. 
83F* Contributions from all parts of the oountrv of 
whoever Is new, useftil anl beantMhl In Mechanism 
an i Art, are solicited. Steam Motive Power will be 
sup ilie f far Machinery. Honorary Awards ol Gold, 
Miscellaneous. 
WATERVILLE1! 
Classical Institute f 
This Is an old Institution (Waterville Aeademyl 
with a now name, and a new plan. X® P*"1 18 
Msaa»rrss~fcpg - 
young msn need tor the easy 
and sucoestfUP prosed*, 
don of thok coUsg* course, »ml «<* course of study 
and training fur youngladiesas badapted to St them 
for American women. Preparatory lbr these courses 
and"auxiliary to them, there will be an introductory 
course, to which pupils may be admitted without re- 
tnl [u attainments. The immediate wan® of young 
l\jt<w and gentlemen preparing to teach will be prop- 
erty attended to, and there will be good facilities for 
.lie study of Drawing, Painting and Music. 
The subscriber is happy to announce that he has 
secured the service, of Miss Harriet C. Wood- 
wax, of Portland, late of Bates’ College, as Principal 
ot the Ladles’ Department. Of Miss Woodman he 
0 in speak from personal knowledge. She ia a ripe 
scholar, and an exact and thorough teacher. Besides 
an extensive acquaintance with the Greek, Latin, 
french and (Jarman Classics, it»lf an accomplished 
lady, and a teacher of large and varied experience. 
Other competent teachers will be employed as the 
wan® of the Institute shall dovelope themselves. 
Punils will not bo received for loss thau one tern). 
No daducttpns Will he made for tbsenoa, except in 
c ise of protracted sickness. Tuition payable at tile 
Diddle of the teim. Board in private families will 
cost at the presi n* time $2.50 to $3.00 a week. StU- 
den® who wishto ward themselves or in clubb, 
can obtain rooms for this purpose at a moderate ex- 
pense. 
* ... REFERENCES: 
Everybody ia th* State ot Maine* !■ 
tuition: 
$5.00, $5.50, $6.00, per term of eleven weeks. Draw- 
ing, Painting, and Music, extra. 
The Fall Term will commence Sept. 4th. 
For further particulars apply to '' k 
J. H, HFNSON, PriaApil. 
Waterville, July 27, 1865. 32w3w 
STATE OF MAINE. 
To the Honorable Justices qf the Supreme Judicial 
Court holden at Portland, within and for the 
County qf Cumberland, on the third Tuesday qf 
April, 1866. 
THHE undersigned Philip M. Stubbs, of Strong, 1 in tho County of Fraiutlin, Leonidas W. Good* 
.'idge, and Juba E. Goodridge, his wife, fn her right, 
and William T. Stubbs, til of Alii ), in the Couuty of 
Piscataquis* repect fully represent that they are in- 
terested as tenants in ccmunon and in fee simple, with 
persons unknown in til that portion of lot number 
•twenty-sdven in thebne hundred acre division next 
Falmouth Hue,** In the town of Cumberland, lately a 
or**? the town of North Yarmouth, in said Coun- 
ty of Cumberland, which was assigned to Lorana 
Allen, late widow of Abner Stubbs, late of said North 
V armouth, as her dower in the real estate ol said Ab- 
ner, same being off the south-westerly corner of said 
lot and in the form oi*a paraUellogram extending from 
the “North-western range way or road” so called. 
North-easterly (80) eighty rodB and from the souther- 
ly line of said lot forty-eight (4s) rods North-wester- 
And your Petitioners aver that they are entitled to 
twelve thirty-second parts of said property, namely, 
the said Philip F. Stubbs to nine thirty-second parts 
and the said William T. Stubbs and said Leonidas 
W, Goqdrtdge and Julia E. Goodridge his wife, in her 
right, to three thirty-socoAd parts, and that your pe- 
uii >ners cannot enjoy their said estate in common. 
Wherefore your petitioners pray that this Hon. 
Court would cause partition o said estate to be made, 
and twelve thirty-second parte (lk-831 of laid estate 
to be set off to your petitioners by metes and bounds 
in severalty. 
PHHjIP M. STUBBS, 
WM. T. STUBBS, 
LEONIDAS W. GOODRIDGE, 
JULIA E. GOODRIDGE. 
By Jaibez C. Woodman, their Attorney. 
/ Place of Rev. Stamp. 1 f 60 cents. ] 
State of Maine. 
CUMBftttLAliP, SS. 
At the Supreme Judicial Court begun and fold at 
I—— ) Portland, 
within and for said County of Cum- 
her land on the third 'Tuesday April, Anno 
-) Domini, 1865. 
Upon the foregoing petition Ordered, that the peti- 
tioners give notice to all persons interested in the 
prayer thereof to appear before the Justices of our 
Supreme Judicial cofirt to be holden at Portland, 
within and for the County of Cumberland, on the 
Second Tuesday of October next, by publishing an 
attested copy of said petition, and this order thereon, three4 weeks successively in the Maine State Press, a 
weekly newspaper, printed in Portland, in said 
County, the last publication to be thirty days at least 
before the sitting of said Court, that they may then, and there, in our said Court appear, and shew cause 
if any they have, why tho prayer of said petitioners should not be granted. ; f 
Attest:—D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk. 
A true copy of the Petition and order of Court 
thereon. ^ 
AttestD. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk. 
38w4w 
KENNEDY’S 
SALT RHEUM_ OINTMENT! 
mHE only Ointment fbr the cure of all eruptions 
«L and cutaneous affections. It is wholly a 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND. 
It will Cube Salt Rheum. Erysipelas, Scald Head, 
Piles Felous, Ulcers, Sore Eyes, Chilblains, 
Shingles, Boils, Cuts, Wounds. Blist- 
I 1 l Bra. Ringworms, Pimples, dd.it Barns, Chapped Bauds, 
Scalds. 
K E N N K I> Y S 
SILT RHEUM OIHTMEHT 
Contains no mercury or other mineral substances. 
It is wholly and purely 
VEGETABLE. 
Cine trial is sufficient to convince the most skepti- 
cal tlmt its efficacy in allaying iuilawation and re- 
ducing swellings is wonderful. 
The Great Family Ointment 
Kennedy’s Salt Rheum Ointment, 
Should be in every household. No other Ointment 
can compete with it as a ready and speedy means of 
relief For Bluns and Scalds it is the most perfect 
cure ever known. 
As an Emollient, 
KENNEDY’S 
SALT SMEU4 OINTMENT 
Is unsurpassed. 
The Roughest Skin is made smoo’h. 
Chadded Hands are instantly healed. 
Chalked and Duied Lids are healed and soften- 
ed. 
To keep the hands and face comfortable during the 
cold weather, pat a little of the ointment on when 
going to bed. 
Pu. up In two sized bottles. The smaller 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS- 
I Thu larger 
nnr CENTS PER BOTTLE. 
Sold by H. U. Hay, W. K. rhillipa, and all other 
Druggists. uuVib’tH wly 
L1MINGT0N_ACADEMY ! 
THE FALL TERM of this School will commence Wednesday, Aug. 23d, and continue eleven weeks 
under the instruction of 
N. P. POTTER* 
The servioes of Assistants will be secured as need- 
ed. Instruction given in Drawing and Music. 
RATES OF TUITION. 
Language, 4,50 
llightr English, 8,50 
Common English, 3,00 
Primary Department. 2.00 
Board obtained near the Academy at reasonable 
rates. Applications ior board can be made to Trus- 
tees or Principal. Desirable for student* to be pres- 
ent at commencement ol term. 31w3w 
For Sale Cheap. 
AXrrk Two second-hand FIRE EN- 
._^6aSBj«\.QINES,i with Hose Carriages; all In —2k—-'SB'—'’ Also, a lot of Hose suitable ior 
Hand Fire Engines. Apply to 
EZRA RUSSELL, Chief Engineer, 
Or A. P. Morgan, Chairman Committee on Port- 
land Fire Department. junel6(l 
Corn Mill. 
THE subscribers are prepared to GRIND CORN for customers at their Mill ou Tors street. Office 
I OwunercUd st., head of Richardson's V ttsrt. 
julylTeodlm E. E. UPflAM ofc SON 
NO. YARMOUTH fiCADEMf, 
-AT- 
YARMOUTH, ME. 
TH8S,hALL TEIm -w® commence August 
R Is 1:>rmed in the Spring and Fall. 
Hall.” ^ui«METHOYT Tm^o" 
August 12-eodiw3w J^S- B^TES> Sec’J‘ 
BRIDGTON ACADEMY! 
-AT- 
North Bridgton, Maine. 
THE Fall Term of this Institution will commence on TUESDAY, Sept. 5, 1865, under the contin- 
ued cars ot C. E. HILTON. A. M. 
THOMAS H. MEAD, Sec’y. 
Aug 10, 1865. augLS 3awdaw3w 
Wanted. 
BY am experienced Teaoher and Graduate, who has been recently mustered out of Service, a 
situation as Principal of an Academy or High 
2®!2Pv The most satisfactory recommendations ‘"SftfrxL Address Box 614. ““■* August 16, 1865. augl8dlw*w2w 
Law School 
of harvard college t 
(CHANGE OF VACATIONS.) 
there are two 
September 1866, andM^htrthh'l8S2mmenClng For Catalogue and Circular address 1866‘ 
Cambridge, M^ELjSy“.' Eo^P-fe»or. 
Railroads. 
MAINE <5i!NTRA"L ft&ILBOAD. 
UUMHBR ARRANGEMENT j 
TO COMMENCE MONDAY, JUNK 26th, 1864. 
rgaeagHd Train* leave Portland,,+‘ni vSa^aSstation, for uswiston and AuNuA, at 
IePJ’.ttgoi%na1»t«media#stat.m.»a^.| 1>M. &KTU&N1NQ—Leuvfc Lewiatoi*. at o *0 a. ia xju 
arrive in PerUand at 8.3e A M. ceave danjtor at 7 SO A M fttnl arrive id 1 crttai.d at i.lo t **• 
liQtu thfcce txaias oouuoot at Purtlunu wiU 
trauue fof 
3s»l6fta||^2Si !Ha»sw««tsts8« 
C. M. MORSE, Supt. 
Waterville, June 22,1806. juo.YHti 
gkanu TfurijR railway, 
Oi Canada, 
fo UMhlRli ARRANGEMENT. 
L A»alinnnn On and uftei Monday, June ai.b.iste a33*j“gHsirain8 wfl> ran u? follows 
Morning, tAnr u lfi.it, for ipn.iik l'aris Lewiston, 
Gorlm ui, Island Pond Moutr' oT, and fjuenec, at 
7 0<1 A A. 
u*4‘ **"? 
botoot illume traits com- ct at Montreal wi h ex 
pr- as uain- lor ictcntu, Dtuou, 0< icago, and uil 
oihor places went. 
TBAIVB WILL AUR.VK AS FOLLOWS : 
From Mon real, Quebec, Ac, at b.17 A M. 
From do. do 2.06 F.AJ. 
Return Tickets, at Reduced Prices, will be issued 
during the sun nier 3M*6’u from Fonli d to Beilie), 
Uorhtm, Island Fo>d, Montreal slid Quebec. 
The Company are not esponpible tor baggage to 
any amount exceeding #60 iu value, and that per* 
sonal. unless notice is given, and aid for at tne rate 
r. 
H. BAILEY, Buperiytendert 
Portland, Juue 22«d IStfi—dtf 
_mi*. .* a-l 
PORTLAND, SACO A UDHTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
rmiaiBiri On and alter April 8,1866, Passenger 
Trains leave as follows; 
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.40 A.M. dad 2.60 
P. M. 
Leave Boston tot Portland at T.86 A. M. and 8 
P.M. 
Freight trains leave Poraand^andJJosto^dafly. 
Portland, April 8, im.RAR 8 CHASB’ S“Stf 
YORK A CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
i- 
1TT»r¥Wn On and after Monday, 10th inat, 1866, 
TgfanBBl<r»inii will leave as follows, until fur- 
t'lor noiide: 
Leave Saoo River for Portland, as6.46 and ».20 
A M and 8.46 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Saoo River, at 7,46 A. M. and 
l.60 and 6.20 P.M. 
The 1 60 P. SI. train oat and the 6.46 A. M. train 
ut.' Portland, will be froiyht tntinl with passenger 
;an* attaehed. 
Stares oohneot at Gorham for West Gorham, 
dtawush, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, 
aridgton.JLoyoU. tUraw, Brownfield, Yryeburr, 
Cor way, Bartlett, Jackson, Limington, Cornish, 
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaion, N. H. 
At Beaton Center, for West Ruaten, Bonney Ea- 
gle, South Luaiujguut Limington, Limeriok, New- Sold, Parsonsfield, and Ossipee 
A t Saooarappa for South Windham, Windham 
Silf ^ndNortn W.ndhag^al^^^^ 
Portland, April 6, 1R66 _dtf 
PORTLAND AND KBHKEREC R. R, 
On and afer Monday next trains will leave Port- 
land d*tlv ibr Bath Augusta, Watervillc, Kenda l’s 
dihs, and Skowhegan, at i p. m, and on Saturday* 
nl jjfor Bath anc Augusta at 8 15 p. m The ram 
rom forflat-d at 1 p. m, connects at Ken^a l'e Mi l* 
with the train for Bangor and o'her strtious east, 
am njg' t. Passenger* l'roia Portland desiring to 
rate this rouec*n purchase tickets to Ken. Mills 
md it form the conductor in tb« cars that they go 
lirough to Bangor, and h© will so arrange their 
•\res ihroQgh as that it shall cost then no more by 
th s r- u e th n b any ott er. 
T’ain* ar*due in T'o tlend to conneot with trains 
lor Boston ©a Mondays at 8 20 a. m, and every day 
it 23* r. m. 
K‘-eight Train, leaves now depot Po; tland at 6 45 A. 
«. daily. 
EDWIN NOYE8, 
April 27,18Tfi—aprSOtf Superintendent-. 
Important to Travelers I 
TO THB 
West, South, North-West and the Cfenadas. 
W, D. LITTLE 
re Ageiitfor til tb« Client Lending Rerited to Chi cage, Cincinnati, Cleveland, D -lroit, Milwaukee, 
'laiena, Oshkosh, St. Paul, LaCroske, (>reen Bay, 
Qairey, St. L ni=, I ouieviile, Indianapolis, Cairo, 
'C. an-l ie ircp ired to fnrnien Through Tickets 
iram Portland te at the principal Cities and Towns 
in the ley alts iates and the Canadas, at the 
LOWEST RATES OF FARE, 
\nd *1! n»edful inlormation chiarlully furuisho*. 
ntmutt will find it greatly to fhdiradvantsge 
to procure Through Tieheiu at the 
Portland Railway Ticket office. 31 Ex- 
change Street, up stairs.! 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
Pa^aze Ticks'g California, by the O d Lin© 
Mail Steawt>r%*nd ttmatna Hailroad ji*ay be secured 
try early application at this office. 
March 30, 1866. mar90d&wtf 
Through Tickets. 
For the OIL IIRGIOS’H of Naw 
iSliSlaSSV'onK FKm*TXva»ia, Onto, nod »!! 
-Jans ortho Wasr via the Erik Kailwat, for sale 
at the lowest rate*, at the Chios Tiobkt Ofpick, 
31 EXCHANGE STREET. 
marI8d&w:.tf I). LITTLE, Agent. 
steamboats, 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE ! 
Summer Arrangement! 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
f jfcill, until further notice, run as 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portlajid, 
'every Monday Tuesday Wcdnes 
^y, Thursday, Friday and Satur- day, at 7 o’clock P M and ludia Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday .Thursday, Fri- day and Saturday, a 7 o’clock P. M, 
Fare in Cabin ... $2.00. 
jjy Freight taken as usual The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $30 in value and that person- al unless notice is given and paid for at the rated 
one passenger for every $300 additional value 
.* L. BILLINGS Agent 
Aug 5,. 1665. fob 18,1863 —dtf 
New England Sorew Steamship Co 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
The splendid and’ last Steamship, ^3||KCHESAPEAKE, Capt W.W. Hhcr- 
HMWWm KO",i ana EkAVOONIa. Capt. a. 
nS!!8"“WOO,>' will an.il further notice, 
rigMBMfiffi SMCTZKf* Ld ha Tn*na v*?, ?ver>’ WEDNESDAY ana BAI UK DAY, at 4 o clock P. M 
These vessels ore littad up w th line *»eo»moda- tioas lbr passengers, making this the most “needy safe and comfortable route lor travellers between ®ew Tork and Maine Pasagr.in State Hoorn *« 00 Cabin pasea, e #6 00. Meals extra 
GoodB ior warded by tins line to and trom Mon- 
St^ohn 8b0®’B*“£0r Blth'Eastport and 
Shippers are requested to scud their freight to the steamers as early as » P. M. on the day that they leave Portland. 
aaap sstftaWL*. P^und. H. B. CROMWELL k CO„ No. 8« West Street, new York. 
May lay, 1866. 4tf 
International Steamship Go. 
Eastport, Calais and St. John. 
TWO TRIPS A, WEEK. 
On and after Monday, March 27, the 
1 I 
New'Biiobpwick, Capt E B. Winohes*<"r~wiilTeave 
every Thursday al6o’clook r. u ior Eastport and 
St. John. 
Keturning will leaveSt. John every Monday »-d 
Thursdays at 8 A. „, for Ea.tport, P„rtland and Bos on. 
At Kaetpor* the Steamer “Queen” will connect for St. Andrews, Robinson and t alaft.with the New 
Brnawick and Cauad* Railway frt Woodcock and Moulton stations. S aee rQ^hee a,i0 connect ftt 
*J5C?tJ,ir M 'cbiHa and intermediate places. 
art«?fcA;°i?” fbe Empero' w U connect, for Wind or, D-gby and Halifax, am wiD. steamers for Frodenc aT_d th» #H John Rive-. Through tickets procured of the events or the olerk on board No 
Passports required. 
Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’clock 
Vortlaud, March 20.1865 C> 
| Portland and Penobscot River 
Hotels. 
6 T TA VP A H6us^3 
rartlan^parbor^Me. 
lUia celebrated summer retort, situated 
CUSH: BO'S ISLABD, '! 
’iTo u Tr hilfwlee f*Vih tie* eitv.ls n-wopen for ti e jC0j amoda.ku of tr»uii-ul and pe macent hoarders. .... "f 
; Ferieiv in att nr.i.eo on arrival ot Trains in Fort- laud. too nve> tasttngeis and bagga,e to Burn- lisn-’s " harf, wrote auleainer eaves lor tbe Island 
regularly. 
N B. closed on the Sabbath to transient visitors 
JAbON BEERY, Proprietor. Portland, Jone S2,1866 —dBm 
Stubbsmhotel 
Opposite the Custom Hou-e, 
146 PKHSCE WILLIAM 8T., 
; ;isfcJOHl/,MJkW, BBVMStriCK. it! 
_ The above Hotel is the la-gest In tRe low- 
[er Frovincoi, and is #rst class in all its de- 
iiApartment-: is convenient to rhe United 
_S36tates and Nova rc tiasteaw-roa'landinas -JAMBS MctbTOSH, 1‘rop iator 
8*. John N. B.lenoune, 1865—dSm 
CAPISIC POND HOUSE, 
THRU* MILES FROM PORTLAND. 
this Hease shall be kept& first-class read 
.House. 
| The choicest Suppers served. 
—tt Ulfio. VV. ItUttOH. 
EAGLE HOTEL, 
MECHANIC FALLS, ME. 
A. TA PIERCE, Proprietor. 
C^TTt TMs spaoiouo aod finely furnished bons 
jySftBhas fast neeu-opentothe public,audit wilitt AWJsSkcpt in all roepecte ae a first olass ,tel H mEEkBis tooatea w jthiu a lew rodeoi n jepot, 1* 
one of thq pleasantest and moat tb vine villa,os o 
tbe State, ,, 
ft Is within Are nYles of the celrtrrtid Pdltev 
Mineral Spring, the wateroi wbiohis kept constant- 
ly on ba”d at tne house. The facilities ior troul 
th bing and other sports are excellent. 
March 27, 1865 —dtf 
FOREST AVENUE littlDi 
voaneatT Known as rtm — 
,\MoCLJ& bA JV. HOUHX, 
Be-oponed with B'ew, Furniture & Fixtures, 
WINSLOW A THAYER, Propiietc is 
-- rtvh public are respectfully, ialormo 
that this spacious, convenient and v.H 
Hou|e,«itMated at # 
**■ MOdBlfelA CORNER, (' 
2j miles from Portland, has benn ‘re-lnrnlshtd and 
open lor the reception of Company and PI,asm 
Parties. Every attention Hill be errand he con- 
tent oi gnents. 
SSr-The Cars irons Portland every halt hour. 
WINSLOW k TUAYEK. 
Westbrook,Oct.11~dtf 
.u. .&»;»==;;.—11 
Old an<| ^ oung shoulc) use 
STERLING’S 
pv *03 7 
The Hair. 
»' 1 i 
It prevents of stops the Hair: 
from falling; Cleanses, Be mtifies, 
Preserves, and renders it £oft and; 
Glossy, and the Head free from 
Dandruff. 
It is the best Ilair Dressing and Preservative in the world. 
Sterling’s Ambrosia 
Man ufactu r i ng Comp’y, 
SOLE PROPRIETORS, 
NEW YORE. 
apl7d6m 
YORK & CUMBERLAND R. R. 
Notice to Hond-Holder 8. 
1 Notice is hereby given to holders or 
*Hf^iBonds and Coupons for interest, issued by the York & Cumberland Railroad Company, bear* Ing date Jan. 1, 1867, oommonly called i6con8oli- 
dated bond8” secured by deed of mortgage to James 
Hayward and others, Trustees, that at a meeting of said holders, held on the twenty-lourth day June. 
IE66, by adjournment from the twentieth day of June, 
1866, it was voted “That it is expedient that the 
holders of the bonds issued by the York & Cumber- 
land Railroad Company, June 1, 1867, commonly called “the consolidated bonds,” pay and redeem the 
mortgage made by said company to John G. Myers, 
bearing date Feb. 8,1861,” and ibat the Trustees un- 
der said deed of January 1, 1867, to Hayward anj 
others,” immediately proceed to take all due meas- 
ures as provided by law to carry said vote into effect, 
and to levy upon and collect of said bond-holders, a 
sum sufficient to nay the amount due on said Myers’ 
mortgage, and all other claims having a priority over 
the rights and claims of said consolidated bond-hold- 
ers. And they further give notice that the sum to 
be paid tor the redemption of aid mortgage to John G. Myers, having priority over the rights and claims of said consolidated bond-holders, is* as convenient- 
ly as may be at the rate ot twelve per cent, on each 
hundred dollars of bonds and coupons secured by said 
deed and mortgage of Jan. 1, 1867. 
The undersigned, Trustees as aforesaid, do there- fore hereby call upon all holders of said bonds and 
coupons for interest or other claims, secured by »aid 
deed of Jan. 1,1857. ^o pay their several proportions 
of tlie sum to be paid for the redemption of aMd mort- 
gage to Myers, being at the rate of twelve per cent, on 
every hundred dollars so held by them respectively, and they appoint the same t» be paid to either of 
the Trustees, at the office of Evans & Putnam, Ho. 
74 Middle-Street, Portland, on or before the first day of September, 1865. 
J. C. CHUTtCHELL, ) Trustees N. L. WOODBURY, j Y. & C. R. R. 
GEO. EVANS, j Oe. 
Particular attention is called to the following pro- vision of the Act of the Legislature of March lo, l*C4. 
“And if any person so interested shall fail to pay his proportion by the time fixed in said notice* then 
any such deficiency arising from such foilure may be paid by any other person or persOrt* holding bonds or claims secured as aforesaid; and the person so pay- 
ing any deficiency as aforesaid, shall succeed to all She rights which the person foiling to pay as aforesaid would have had H* seasonable payment had been 
made l)y him, subject however to the further right of 
redemption as hereinafter provided.” 
Portland, July 26,1865.—dtf % f 
Office of Collector of Internal Revenue 
First Collection District of State of Maine. 
Portland, August 1st. 18G8 
/CONFORMABLY to tue provisions of tlie several 
VJ Acte of Congress‘ to provide Internal Revenue 
to support the Government, and to pay Interest on the public debt,” I hereby give notice thrft 1 have re- 
ceived from the Assessors of said District the annual 
list for 1866; that the several duties, taxes, sod li- 
eonses assessed and enumerated in said list have be- 
come due and payable, and that I will, in person or 
by Deputy, attend to collecting and receiving the 
aforesaid duties, taxes and licenses assessed and pay- able within the County of Cumberland, In said Dis- 
trict, at my office, No. 22 Exchange Street, Portland, 
from the 15/A day qf August to the 31 st day of August, 
A. D., 1665, both days inclusive; and at the YON- 
XINE HOTEL, in Brunswick, Friday, August 25th 
from 3 to 6 o’clock P. M., and Saturday, August 26th 
from 9 o’clock A. M. to 12 M. 
And I further give notice that I will in like manner 
attend to collecting and receiving duties, taxes and 
licenses as aforesaid, assessed and payable within the 
County of York, in said District, at the following designated times and places, vl*: In 
SACO, at the Hotel kept by Rufus M. Lord, August 
18/A, 1865, from 10 o'clock A. AT., to 5 o'clock P, At 
P. M.; 
LTATERICK, at the Hotel kept by Amos Fetch, Mon- day, August 21 st, I'm, from 8 to 11 o'clock A. M.; 
SALFORD, at Hotel kept by Timothy Shaw, Mon- 
day, Auyust 21st, 1865, from 3 to 6 o'clock P. Af„- 
SOUTH BER WICK,at Hewichanwanick House, Tucs- 
(lai/^Avjjust Fid, 18u5,/roi* 10 o'clock A. At., to 4 
KITTER Y, at office of Francis Bacon, Esq., Wcdnes- 
10 °',*9ck & Ma to 2 
KENNEBUHK, at Hotel kept by,Woodbury A. Hall 
Thursday, AugustFlth, 1865, from 9 o'clock A AT! 
to 1 -o'clock P. M. t ■’ 
All persons who shall neglect to pay the duties 
taxes and licences assessed upon them as aforesaid’ 
a me or my Deputy, on or before August 31.18651 
“will be liable, (under the provisions of Sec. 28 of an 
Act of Congress, approved June 39th, 1864,1 to uav 
ten per centum additional upon the amount thereuf 
with a fee of twenty cents for the issuing and serving of notice,” which will in all eases be exacted, 
No other money than United States Treasurv Notes, or Notes of Natiunal Banks, or Gold or Silver 
Coin will be received for taxes. 
Persons In York County, desirous of so doing tan 
pay their taxes at my office. No. 22 Exchange Street. Portland, at any time prior to September 1,1865, ex- 
cept during the time herein specially designated -for 
their collection elsewhere. 
NATUAfiTEL ,1. MILLER 
jAug. l-dim_Collector. 
Great Inducements 
FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD. 
rriHE subscriber* offer for <*de a large nuamiiu JL desirable bunding lots in the WBtRfe! 
rity, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Tlimn-w 
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhail 
ment, Danforth, Orange and Salem Streets 
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten if desired by the purchasers, and to parties wl,n «,iii 
build houses of saUsfoctoro character, they will ad- 
vance, if desired, one fourth 0/ the cost qfbuhdkna?on 
completion qf the house. From parties who build im 
mediately, no cash payments required 
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine te ten 
A. tt, at the offlM ofthe s,foecrihers, where plan" 
may be seen, and frill parHiruSrs obtained 
J. B. BROWN * SONS 
Portland, May 3, 1865. mwyitf 
Symond’s Patent Burner, 
And Petroleum Fluid, 
FR sale by A. A. NOYE8 & SON 1 Aug 12—dlw 36 Exchange St. 
Medical. 
SMOLANDER’S 
Compound Fluid Extract. 
—OF— 
BUCKUI 
CITRB9 Ujp various ufloofio^a or the Stomach, Ciinary 0rgwyj, tt'ieunwtibm, tioner*l Debility, 
Dropsft**ti(i Cnt*ft one Disease*, 
rue ar:ieiei which o wnpose thi-t preparation are 
WELL KNOWN IN MEBICJtE. 
and have been Iod* used 
WITH BUOOE'SS, 
being especially 
Recommended by the Medical Faculty! 
—FOB— 
Dyspepsia and Dropsy, 
which will yield to the ooctiuuc-d oso of 
Smolander’s Extract Buckul 
1JV ALL ERUPTION'S 
Incident to Infancy and Chi!dlio< d it has been foand 
INVALUABLE. 
Those whose syste ms are reduced by the loo ar- 
dent pursuit oi bu»ln,hs or pleasure, rendering a | 
SPRING MEDICINE 
very nvoesuury,will find iheir 
IMPAIRED ENERGIES RESTORED 1 
and,brought back to a healthy and norma' tone b^ it, I. j'"* O’igtinafs (Mtr.t ol Indigestion, Dvspsprlr, Bhtu. 
■atiem. Dropsy and Diseases of the Cr.ryry Or- 
gans, which will be iix* dipt Cosnn. 
PRICE, $1 PER BOTTLE. 
, TRY IT. 
Forsa eby W. ■ PUILLirs A CO. 149 Midd e 
Stj.and ttoauicn A ( o, 76 Middle Street, Furtland BUitLLIUU k K liE*.1), Wli ilesRie Dri^guiats, 86 Hanover bt. Loaton Maia, General Agents for th# 
United States. 
Smolauder’s Extract Bach a. 
June30 eod^a2in 
i DR. LAROOKAH’S 
SARSAPARILLA 
Compound! 
FOB THE CURB OF 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula. 
Dropsy. Neuralgia, Epilepsy, 
Erysipelas, Moils, Tu- 
mors, Salt 
■ Rheum, > 
Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain in 
the Stomach, Side and Bowels, De- 
bility and all complaints aris- 
ing from impurities of the 
BLOOD. 
1 
It wiB sure Nervous Affections Palsy arising from 
the abnse orMercury or Lead. It Isa Tonic as well 
as Alternative, restoring the tone of the system, 
thus owing DropBy and General Bebllllty, tending 
to Consumption. It is a groat protection from at- 
acks that originate in change of olimate, season and 
of life. 
Dr. Larookah’a Sarsaparllla Compound, has been 
so great a blowing in onr family that we elarn it 
with Larookah’e Sirup, the best article in use for 
what it purports to do. The SYRUP, in the opinion of my friends, saved my life Aud Mrs Selee, ha- 
been os greatly benefited by the use of the Sarsa- 
parilla GOUPOMII. RKV, N. P SELEE 
Melrose, Hass., Bee, 1st IBM. 
Melrose, Nov. 21st. IBM. 
Bk. LarookaB;—I have been in the habit of pre- 
snribtng LarpokanHr arseparilla Compound for two 
years with the most satlsractovy results. It will he 
uund a remedy well adapted to cure Scrofula and 
incipient Consumption It purifies the Bleed, di- 
verts humors from the lungs and at the same lime 
acts 8 a sure and permanent Tonio. 
It will give good satisfaction whenever an Alter- 
native and Purifying r. odlcioe is required. 
BKNJ P. ABBOTT. 
FRItK fl.00 PER BOTTLE. 
Prepared by S. Seavcry. 
DR. E. R. KNIGHTS, Proprietor 
Melrose, Mass. 
For Bale by W. F Fbflllpo Sr Co., and H. H. Hay 
Wholesale Agents, ar.d retailed by all de lers 
medicine. m«h*4’06eod4>owGnQ 
iky Ihjkm ! nuu be oonvmoeti ox ibtir taperiun* 
tv over every'binge-aa ot tbe biLd ever eff-red to 
tnepnbiio t-r Prrnehitis, Coughs. Colds, Hoarse- 
nets Sore Throat. La. arrh atid ntfnenza Xutnej- 
ous resrimo^ia s irona me C'tergv, and o’hera, «c- 
oompa'iying acL box. For sale by the priue pal 
Druggiete throughout the city. 'may27eodtr 
INTERNATIONAL 
INSURANCE COMP’Y 
Of the City of New York, 
Office No. 113 Broadway. 
-—• ■ 
Cash Capital, $1,000,000 00 
Surplus, Jan. 1, ’65, 204188 40 
$1,204,188 40 
Total Liabilities, $18,500. 
OCEAN, 
MARINE, 
INLAND, 
ANB 
FIRE 
INSURANCE. 
CHARLES TAYLOR, President. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vioe-Pree’t. 
C. C. HINE, Secretary. 
Oliver A. Deake, Ase’t Secretary. 
J. U. Platt, Manager Marine Bepartment (late o( 
the Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co.) 
J. If. Munger <0 Co., Agents, 
No. 188 Fore Street, Portland. 
June 7,1888—eodly 
Tjrsriotsr 
BUTTON-HOLE MACHINE. 
rrvHE Best of Machine Oil. The well-known Howe 
1 Sewing Machine. Noodles ior all Unde of Ma- 
chines. 
Weed, Weed, Weed l The yew Sew- 
ing Machine. 
New Macliinee exchanged for old. Florence Sewing 
Machine makes four different stitches, and has the 
Reversible teed. Machines to Let, and Repaired. 
Shaw & Clark’s $16.00 and $20.00 Seeing Machines. Button-Heles made to order. Stitching done in the 
best manner. Twist to match the goods. Oil Cans, 
Screw-Drivers. Robing’s Shuttle Hemming Gages. 
The beet Cotton Twist and all kinds of Machine 
Trimmings. Mauufiicturing and all other first class 
machines sold at low prices. 
Offioe No. 1371-2 Middle Street, 
Dp One Flight Stairs. 
Aug 1—eodlm 
J W. SYKES. 
PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT, 
OF 
HOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUT. 
TER. and WK8TERN PRODUCE generally. 
Particular attention given to shipping by quickest and oheapoet routes. Vo. 1S‘J South Wmttr St., 
Chicago, Illinois. 
P. O. B"x 471. 
Rtforenctt—Messrs. 8 G. Bewd’ear A Co; Mayr- 
ara A Sons: H. A W. Cblricerlrg; 0. H. CumnPmi A Co; Chas. H. Stone; HaMett, Davis A Co: Boston. 
J. N. Bacon, Esq, President Newt-n National Bank, 
Newton,Mass;O.B Coffin,Ksq, N.Y.City fehi’A'Dv 
IT F.y PICKETT, 
Dealer in Photographic Woods, 
Nlirrors nnd Engravings 
M in lfavturer of Mirror A Picture Frames. 
Mo. 28 MARKET SQUARE, 
JmnelStf Portland, Mr. 
Medical. 
-L, 
i 
AIL diseases of the Kidue) s and Bladder 
DR. FULtER’S 
FLUID EXTRACT OE BUCBO 
Cares Pain or Weakness in the Baok, Stricture, 4a 
Cures Weak Nerves, Loss of Memory, Trembling, 
Dimness of Vision. 
DR. FULLER’S 
FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHU, 
Is a pure Fluid Extract, not a weak tsa or infusion-. 
Is the one thing needful for all complaints 
insidental to females. (For particu* 
a 1 inrs send tor circular.) 
DR. FULLER’S 
FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHU, 
Cures Uravol, Dropsical Swellings,and all diseases « 
Urinary Organs, in Men, Women and 
Children. 
Sold tor $1 per bottle; els bottles for *5; by all drag 
gists and apothecaries everywhere. 
Is Better In quality, more In quantity, less In price 
than any other timilar preparation. 
Sold at wholesale aud retail by the proprietor, 
HENRY A. OHOATE, Druggist, 
Under Revere House, Boston; and by wholesale and 
retail druggists generally throughout the country 
jy To be sure of the genuite notice the C ircular 
Trade-Mark enclosing a Buchu Leaf on each bot- 
tle. 
$1 Per Bottle. Six Bottles for $5: 
CHOATE’S 
MAGIC LOZENGES! 
And why everybody should use, and every 
Druggist should sell them, 
Thsrg will cure Coughs and Colds. 
They will cure Sorts Throat. 
Always Cure ’tirkliny in the Throat. 
Sure to prevent Sleejtless Nights from Coughs, 
Will prevent the Asthma if taken early. 
Are good for eold m the head. 
Often cure Bronchitis. 
Are an effectual remedy for Catarrh. 
1 ways eure Hoarseness. 
ill relieve a Dry Cough instantly. 
All Vocalists should use them. 
Will always el ear and strengthen the voice. 
All public speakers should use them. 
More in quantity for the money. 
The large boxes are the cheapest. 
PREPARED AND FOR LALE BY 
HENRY A. CHOATE, Druggist, 
Under Revere House. Boston; and by druggists gen* 
e rally. 
Wholesale Agents J. W. Perkins & Co, 86 Commer- 
cial St; Wholesale and Retail E. L. Stanwood, cor. 
Pore and India Sts; H. H. Hay, junction Free and 
Middle Sts; M S. Whittier, oor. Free and Congress 
Sts; Wm. W. Whipple No 21 Market Square; and 
all deugj gists in Portland and vicinity. 
June 23—d&w3m 
1865 1865 
“18 years established in N. Y. City/’ 
“Only infallible remedies known.** 
“Free from Poisons.” 
“Not dangerous to the Human Family.** 
“Rats come out of their holes to die.” 
‘OostarV’ Eat, Eoach, &o., Exterminators, 
la a paste—used for Rats, 
Alice, Roaches, Black and 
Red Ants, ffc., $c., ffc. 
“Costar's" Bed-Bus Exterminator, 
Is a liquid or wash, used to 
destroy, and also as a pre- 
ventative for Bed-Bugs, &c. 
‘'‘Oostar’s” Electric Powder for Insects, 
Is tor Moths, Mosquitoes, 
Fleas, Bed-Bugs. Insects on 
Plants, Fowls, Animals, $tr. 
iy Sold by aU Druggists and Retailers everywhere. 
§y! t! Bew abb ! H of all worthless imitations. 
iy*Seethat “Costab’s” name is on each Box, 
Bottle and Flask, before you buy. 
MESHY JR. COSIAH. 
Principal Depot, 482 Broadway, S. Y. 
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Portland, Me. 
July 13-rd3m 
Treasury Department, 
Office of Comptbolleb of the Ccbhehoy, I 
Washington, July 17,1868. ) 
WHEREAS, by satisfactory evidence presented to the undersigned, it has been made to appear 
that the 
“National Traders Bank 
OF PORTLAND,” 
In the City ot Portland, in the County o'1 Cumber- 
land, and State of Maine, has been duly organized under end according to the requirements ol the Act 
of Congress entitled “An Act to provide a National 
Currency, secured by a pledge of United States bonds, 
and to provide for the .circulation and redemption thereof’1 approved June 3, 1861, and has complied 
with all the provisions of said act required to be com- 
plied with before commencing the business of Bank- 
ing under said Act: 
Note, therefore, l Freeman Clarke, Comptroller ol 
the Currency, d-> hereby certify that “The National 
Traders’ Bank ofPortland,” in the City of Portland, in the Oonnty oi Cumberland, and State of Maine, Is 
authorized tocommence the business of Banking un- der the Act aforesaid. 
In testimony whereof, witness my hand and seal of office this seventeenth day of July, 1865. 
[I~ ».] FREEMAN CLARKE, 
Comptroller oi the Currency. 
No. 1481._JulySO 2m" 
Valuable Beal Estate in Scarbono’, 
For Sale. 
k)^ ^  ACRES of Salt Marsh, in lots to suit pur- 
Also the Homestead Farm, containing about 128 
acres very superior up-land, being the property re- cently owned by the late Hon. Horatio Southgate. 
Enquire of Seth Scammon on the premises, or 
EZRA CARTER, Jr., Portland. 
May 3—eod6t&wtf 
Garden and Cemetery Embellish- 
ments. 
AGENCY for the salo of Chase & (Jo’s (New York) ORNAMENTED IRON and TERACOTA 
ARTICLES, such as VASES, FOUNTAINS, RUS- 
TIC SEATS 4c., at WINSLOW’S Machine Works, 
No. 1 Manufacturers Block, Union Street, Portland. 
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent. 
July 22, 1866.—dawlw 
(J. S. Sanitary Commission 
ARMY & WAVY CLAIM AGEWCY. 
NO CHARGE FOR SERVICES. 
W. H, Fessenden, Local Agent. 
Office, No* 65 Exchange Street* 
THEU S. SANITARY COMMISSION desiring to relieve Soldiers, Sailors, and their families from 
the heavy expenses usually paid for the prosecution 
ol such claims, have established this Agency, to col- 
lect pensions, arrears oi pay, bounty and other claims 
against the Government, without charge or ex- 
pense OF ANY KIND WHATEVER TO THE CLAIM- 
ANTS. 
On application sent to this Agency, stating the 
name and post office address of the claimant, the 
name, rank, company, regiment, service, and State of 
the soldier on whose account the claim is made, date 
of discharge or death, the proper blanks will bo filled 
out as tar as possible and forwarded to the person ap- 
« These can then be executed and returned to ce, where the claim will be prosouted to a final 
issue in the shortest possible time. 
july7eod2m&wCm. 
Steamer for Yarmouth. 
The steamer CLIPPER will leave 
Yarmouth fur Portland every morn- 
ing until further notice, (Sundays 
excepted,) at 8 o’clock. 
Returning will leave Portland 
Pier in the afternoon at 4 o’clock. 
Fare each way 30 cents. Freight taken at low 
rates. 
Excursion parties accommodated on application to 
J. W. LAWRENCE, Yarmouth. 
Or, tYMAN, SON 4 TOBEY, Portland. 
J uiy 13th, 1868.JulylStf 
For Sale. 
A FARM In Cumberland of 40 acres, eight milee from Portland ami within fifteen minutes walk 
of the Grand Trunk Station. For turther particulars 
inquire on the premise! ot 
MRS. A. L PETTENGILL. 
July 26_ 31wJw* 
Sanitary fiomiaission. 
Office Of the U 8. eo»itary Oommieiion, 1 8® Broadway, N. Y. Dec, 20, 1864. I 
HON. ISRZBL WASHBURN, Ju.. ofPortland, Maine, has consented to cooept the duties ol 
General A gen’ of the CommLeioo f r Maioe and 
Is hereby appointed ,uch agent by authority of the Conrmis ion. 
He will b« ready to furnish advioe to the friend! of the Commission’s work throughout the S’ate. 
All money contributed in Maino tor the use of the 
Comtniss’on should be paid to Mr. Wsahbo’u or to 
persons d( striated by 1m. 
Hon. Mr. Wa’hburn is the sol. agent reoognizee 
by the Commission ’or Mains 7 J. FOSTER JENKI 8. 
c28d&wif General Secretary. 
Miscellaneous. 
DR- J. B. HUGHES 
CAN BE FOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. & Temple Street, 
hours drily, and Dorn 8 A M. &yite at all 
Dr. H. addresses those who are suflSriiu, „„.i M 
affliction oi private diseases, whether 2Rd£2*ftJJi£ impure connection Dr the terrible vice df JmXuSiJI1 
Devoting Iris entire time to that particular branch^! the medical profession, he teels warranted In Ooab 
UAHTBEI.S’G A CURB I* AU CASKS, Whether of ion a 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removtui 
the dregs of disease from the system, and makine 5 
perfect and PERMANENT CURE. * * 
He would call the attention oi the afflicted to the 
feet of his long standing and well-earned reputation 
furnishing sutnclent assurance of his shill and suc- 
cess. 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies handed out fcr general use should have 
their etlicaoy established by well tested experience in 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies fits him for all the duties be most 
rulttli; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, purinrtlng to be the beef In the world, 
are not only useless, but always injurious. The un- 
met unafe should be particular in selecting his 
physician, as it is a lamentable yet tneentro'rert- able feet, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with min oft constitutions by maltreatment from Inexperienced physicians in general juwctice; tor it is a point generally conceded by the test sypbil- 
ographera, that the study and management of these 
complaints should engross tho whole time of those 
who would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment mid cure. 'The inexperienced general practit- ioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most oases mak- ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
I 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
Ail who have committed an eaceas ol any kind, whether it he the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years, 
SEEK FOE AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow impure Coition, are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do net wail fur the consummation that is sore to fol- 
low : do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Com pie lion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE! 
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—u 
complaint generally the result of a had habit In 
youth,—treated sckptiltcaUj, und a perfect cure war- 
ranted or UO charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one 
or more young man with the above disease, some ol whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had 
the oonaumndou- and by their friends supposed to have it. Au such cases yield to the proper and only 
oorreet course of treatment, arid In a short time are 
made tqycjoiec in periect health. 
MIDDLE-AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the age of thirty who arc- 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or hum- 
lug sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for. On examining the 
urinary Ilepoulla a ropy sediment wftl often be found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen 
will appear, or the color will be of a thin mllkish hue, 
again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty, Ignor- 
ant of the cause, which 1b the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a periect cure tn such cases, and a 
tail and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so oy writing, In a plain manner, a description 
«f their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be 
returned, If desired. 
Address: Dn. J. B. HUGHES. 
No. » Temple Street fcorner of Middle 
Street], Portland, Me. 
Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THU LADIES. 
DR HUGHES particularly invites-all Ladies, who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 5 
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for their 
esoecial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating "Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their actio* is speckle amt 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will lino it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain, it is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least injurious to the health, and maybe taken 
with perfect safety at all tine*. 
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions, 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Middle), Portland. 
N. B.— Ladies desiring may consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience fn constant attend- 
ance. janl.l865d&wly 
Whit Lead. 
Atlantic \ rite Lead 
and Linsee ! Oil Co., 
of New 7 
Manufacturers of PL' 2 WHITE 
LEAQ, Dry and io Ef) LEAD, 
LI THARGE, G|ass-m •* ers’ Red 
Lead, etc. 
Also, LINSEED OIL, Rat -, Boiled 
and Refined. 
Kof sale by Druggists 5c Dealers 
generally, and by 
ROBERT COLGATE & Co., 
General Agents, 
287 Pearl St., NEW YORK. 
Ship Chandlery. 
rjnHB undertone i h virg jukes. t\t $t <re vo. i‘»y JL Commercial Street, o >rn*r of entral Wbtr! 
will keep conetintly or Bale Hemp and Manitlu 
Cordage, of all •!»■«, by the G*ng or tt tail. A bo. 
Anchors, Chaiot, Cablet, Duck, Oakum, Windlass 
Purchases, and JVrval >torts »ogf(her wiih s cem- 
pfote aa* -ftment of Ship Cha id erg, at w dearie Oi 
re*ai 
He ia aifto Agent for the Revere Copper Compang, 
and will keep on hand a lull an i com ..fce aaaor- roe* 1 
of Copper and Yellow Metal Bolts wnl Sheathing, 
Compoilt on Spikes Pails, fc. 
Ail of which )8 o<fcre4 «or Safe at; the L west 
Market Price?, and to whieh the attent>o* oi thou 
wishing to pu'cha • is invited. 
O. M M AKKKTT. 
Portend, May 22,1866.—dta) 
I I 
TJLEASANT to the palate. cause no pain, Act 
I promptly, never require Increase ol dose, do not 
exhaust, and tor elderly persona, females and child- 
ren, are Just the thing. Two taken at night mov- 
the bowels once the next morning. Warranted 
In all cases of Piles and Falling at the Rectum. Wo 
promise a cur* far all symptoms of ths Dyspbtsia, 
such as Oppression alter eating, Sour Stomach, Spit- 
ting of food, Palpitations; also, Headache, Dtxainess, Pain in the Back and Loins, Yellowness of the Skin aid Eyes, 91pk Headache, Coated Tongue, Bfllous- 
Complaint Lomot Appetite, Debility, Monthly Pains, and all Irregularfitee, Neuralgia, Faintness, &c. Travelers find the Lozenges just what they need, as they are so oompact and inodorous 
■ hat they may he carried ia the ret pocket. Price 60 
cents per box: small boxes 30 cents. For sale by J. 
S. HARRISON Si CO., Proprietors, No 1 Tremont Temple, Boston. Will he mailed to any address on enclosing 80 cents. JuiydtUy 
$100,000 increase 
INSURANCE CAPITAL 1 
rpHE Directors of the “Piscafcaqua Fire and Marino L Insurance Company" would announce that the Board has this day voted to increase the Capital 
Stock of Haiti Company One Hundred Thousand Dol- lars, making the whole Cash Capital $360,060. 
Terms of Subscription ?l w per »hare, Cash—pay- able at the time of subscription, or on delivery of the 
Stock* 
Subscriptions may lie made through the following 
°Sjfaw DAVID FAIRBANKS St OO., No. 
Portland, M* jSwwrs. JOHN E. DOW & SON, Oor. 
Exchange andMITk Streets, 
Biddciord, Me., RUFUS SMALL & SON, City 
Budding, 
Bld<leford;Me'THOMAS QUIMBY.Esn., 
Exeter, N H., WOODBRJDGE ODLIN, Esq., 
Norway, Me., FREELAND HOWE. Eaa. 
WILLIAM HILL/rreasurer. 
July 28th, 1860. augldti 
THE BERKSHIRE 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY! 
OF PITTSFIELD, MASS, 
I8BO* 
Endowment Policies for $1,000 to $10,000, uoi 
subject to torieiture, 
Payable Twenty Year* from Date, 
OK on prior deeesae, with lull part'elpatioc In profl^i*. Pie uiuma parade In One Fir ,Teu «i 
Annual Payments, and Poli i< a non-lopfeitable for 
th proportion of pre a’um paid. For rate?, to, *c, 8e .u for a Circular 
THU8. V. PLUNKEiT, Preiident. 
IU^j. Chickbring, Secretary. 
EDWARD SHAW'. 
may lScod*w3m 103 Middle St, Portland, Me. 
Medical. 
VIC TO R Y 
THU 
Great Consumptive Jtimtdy 
DR. LAROOKAH'S 
Indian Vegetable Pulmonic 
Tse best preparation erer wade for the foliowing 
complaints : 
Colds, Coughs, Whoopixo Couch Choup, Asthma, 
Catakuh Bbomchitim, SpittihoBloom,Pair 
IHTHK blDK. NlGHT BwKAT* lit’Ml'BS, 
Ukrkkal Ijbbility and the vari- 
ous Throat Affections and 
Hoarseness to which Pub- 
lic Speskcrs .mdb inf- 
ers are liable and 
all other com- 
plaints tend- 
ing; to 
CONSUMPTION. 
’RSKSf n,*®oa*y »f« •» numerous, to well 
suffTer. .andof‘“nh l'ecllllar charm ter, that proilerJdSS r*"°"*b,»' hesitate to receive the 
a 7I,r*,C|^,.«°7idif*^'8 f<’r which u»« Byron provide* 
hloheat < nfer'ifr !£ l,!at,wbicil haa ao often baffled the 
hi. -^---0fm*dl<!*1,ki11 The facia are tan,ri- le, the witneeses accessible, and the rufetv aud eftl- 
oaoy of thebyrup incontrovertible * 
£vSt5: 
Rev J C IugaJls,>telruse,Ms 
" NFSeelee Melro.-e ■' 
A F Uvrrlek Lyan 
“JMFBarnes Malden" 
J W B liley k ouiiu-t’r" 
<• NPPhUbr’k Taunton" 
" i>»n’i Atkins Util b’ry" 
WH 8t- tson Nant’ckt" 
" j£ 8 8 tubbs Lawrence j 
•• I Marcy Dedham 
" Goo <H Winehseter Fall 
River Ms. 
"AD Merrill Cam bridge- 
port Ms. 
" 8 A Cushing Shrews- 
bury Ms 
" W F Farringiou New- 
Bedford Ms. 
" DI Barrister Ludlow lb; 
C K Harding K Salisbury 
Ms. 
N D George Southbridge 
A F Hailey Newton Up-! 
per Falls Ms. 
"FA Loomis 80 Yarm’th 
Ms. 
PT Kinney B Bridgwa- 
ter Ms. 
BK Bo* worth W Sand- 
wich M», 
“JohnS Day Lynn Ms. 
J L llaniford Water-’ 
town Ms. 
J Stephana Newbury port Ms 
Ge> Childs Lydeu " 
Dr B K Abbott Melroae «• 
Rev RNewhall NGraham N!1 
M A Kidder Unity I 
N M bailey Henaiker ** 
"NL Cham* C^ndia •• 
u DW Barber Giimanton 
N He 
B F Bowhw Manchester 
“CM Barra Colebrook 
NH. 
“LB Knight W Durham 
“HH Stiuchflel* Saco M* 
" JM Woodbury Newfieid 
Me. 
0 Wunger Augusta " Wm HStrout W ilton 44 
8wJjU>a Rank* Portland 
" A Turner W lUrpaw^l 
“ J Hw« Utbnn H-. 14 A Hatch Solon " 
44 D B Raodail Lewiston *• 
44 IkUU W watenrillH 44 
44 W C Stevens Dixfleld44 
Mrs A P Lsrrahve Bath 44 
John Locke K Poland Me. 
W W Wiilsrd Browuville'4 
tev8 D Elkin*Cambridge Vt 44 0 A3*ev*u* Lincoln 44 
44 M Adam* Weston 44 
•4 11 mark Vorthfleld *• 
44 M Bullard Derby 44 
44 8 Quirnhy Newbury 44 
44 N Goodrich So Covlng>* 
ton Ct. 
44 J Urn-joy Rockville Ct. 
44 3 S Cumuting* W i'homp 
*o»i C t. 
44 J B Week* On. Wa Ct. 
44 LK Dunham Tolland'4 
*4 H PuTMiim Hock well 44 
P U Brown Burnside 
"OW Corttis Stafford 
9pring- Ct. 
44 J Beecher Birmimghatn 
Ct. 
4* W Mi Donnal Providen« 
HI. 
44 G 8 Simmon* Quake* 
Springs N T. 
*4 II Uarris Root NP. 
44 C&l.i'tte Chotonville*4 
4 E II Covey asonville 44 
V Wm Cluett A Son Troy44 1 ** I! Parff New Yorg 
44 W Robertaen Newark N J 
44 II C Henries Auapoii* Md 
•4 I TGondncw T. pek* Has 
44 A webetcr V 8 Army 
Hoht Whitetl»H*rgetowi.DC 
£ Brown Washington 44 
3«© A Bassett 14 44 
Dr 8 IngUls U 8 Surgeon 
Borne of this above owned C'orgymoD mny have rhang- 
e-1 their Pastoral charge aiuoe the puMicat«m ui too 
ab ore. 
PRICE, 60 CTS. AND $1 PER BOTTLE 
Prepared by 8. Seavery,. 
Dft E. K. KNIGHTS, Proprietor. 
Melrote, Mats. 
W V Phillips fc Co, and IT. II. Uay, Wh'leja'o 
Agents Portia*., and sold ty Urn. girt sod deal 
art* ocrally. mohubeodj, <>««■> 
“There la no such Word as Fail.” 
TAR RA 1ST rT 9 3 
COMPOUND KXTHACT Of 
Cubebs and Copaiba. 
13 a Sure, Curtain, a* d Speedy Care for a'l e» of tue lila tiler Kimry* and Utiua**w thgunt, 
e.th* r in the mile or femile. 'req' o..t:> pcrfbrtring 
a per ret cur s io the sh< rt fpe&'-e ot thme or oor 
dav*. aua mwa- 8 iu l.*s time than any other prepa- 
ration. Inthouaeot 
Tar rant a Compound Extract oj Cubed t and 
■ Copaiba 
ikoreis nonet*'! ol e niuen.rut o ohauireof diet- 
In it* approved lorm of a pa*te, i I entire I ta-te- 
le** au« caj*t* noun pleas nt -cnvi. ion o the a- 
tien‘. and no • xpesure it i* now no p- w edded by 
tue ino«t itaru- o in me piQiVeeiOw that iu rh« above c!a-« ofd *eatA», Cabeb* jnd Copaiba art- the onljr 
two ieai die* known thai can be relied u{ on with 
any oertaicty or succee*. 
Tarrant* Compound Extract of Cvbcbt and 
Copaiba A E VEH VJJILS. 
Macutao'urtd oily by 
T A K K A ft T Ac VO. , 
979 Green Hob 3 ., ft#'* York. 
SoJii by Druggist* all over thj World. 
uuyfl65dlv 
THE KINGEK OK PROVIDENCE. from the Teschbus ol Ixper free teem to point to 
THE GREAT HUDOit KENEDY. 
HOWARDS vta T Is LB C-dAGA’* AS It 
CASK SR urn l/P, 
As tliegreat ard te ala cur* ter el these fuarYil 
aud deerrue’lve maladle. Wiioh aiisr fn in a i pure 
state ox me h o d. The wood, r u! sucre t which 
ha*,o a r.v» s. wber. it has h eh tnirly fried, fol- lowed I s use, leases uo room to U< ubt the b e red 
faut that Cancers may t>* run d 
Sutter (rs irorn Ibe vcou.-gi may therefore s n 1 ng- 
<r dread the fuxitnl alternatlvo v the bur eon’s 
knit «r the *rav». They have a «p 'dv a id no. tain 
rente ‘y,which nmoui th.»atMsdy,root and branch, 
ah eh tnthonmnds o (we thooper Kng keif-dot a 
net. Cane r mat be cured bv rented is svlii. b In- 
'-uglily reuova’e tbe constit tion. and bet c n nly bo tone by nstlfyiite the e t re muss of th olrrnlat- 
lie fluid I b‘s if. IT-oled by t e Syrup a ib-uemmls 
have text lied. 
Tlte CANCER and CANKER SYRUP iufltlli- 
bly eradicate* and cures the worst cases of 
Canker, even when given up as incurable by 
doctors. It banishes Salt Rheum entirely and 
permanently. In Erysipelas its effects are sur- 
prising. All cases, however virulent, of Scrof- 
ula or King’s Evil, H bite Swelling, or Tunon, 
are dissipated speeddy UId Ulcers are Ctred 
without leaving bad effects after closing them. 
The most terrible Scurvy complaints it banishes 
from young or old. Distressing Neuralgia 
Affections soon yield to its power. It clears that 
Complexion from Blotches and Pimples, 
renders it brilliant. It cures Jaundice and Dys- 
pepsia, and all Eruptive Diseases. In all cates 
of Female Weakness and Irregularities produe 
ing General Debility, Piles, eto., Us edects are 
miraculous. 
jJP One trial Is all that is needed to pruvo the pe- 
culiar Virtues of ths Syrup Its repu atlon Is now 
so well established that more need not lie said. It* 
Immense sale is its best recommendation. 
Price *1 25 per bottle. 
HOWARD’S HEALING * ALVE. In all cases 
Cancer, Cleers, Burns, Scalds, skin Kuruptlnns, eto 
where an extcri.nl npp'itrtivm in t be neoc i-ary, 
this Salve, prepared expressly for the purpose, will 
be found Invaluable ltwil always be uselul In ll,e 
Household, and a Ikix of It Stay an re much suffering and expense Price 23 gents per box. 
JAME 0 BOYLE a L’O., (Successors to Reddin 
A Co.,)8 -late -treet. Boston Proprietors 
W F. PHILLIPS * t 0 Ag’ta, Portland, 
may3ld3m. 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company1 
11 Wall St, oar. William, NEW YOKE. 
Jaitoabt, 1366. 
Insure* Against Marine and Inland NavV 
gallon Risks. 
* 
The whole proAt* of the Company revert to tha 
AMUKBD, and are divided Ashually, upou the 
Premiums terminated daring the year ; ar d 'orwhich CorPSMIee are touod, bearing inter,,t until re- 
The Dividends in the Year* 1863 4 and 6 wore 46 
per oost each. 
The ProAt* for 22 Years areonntto the 
sum of |ia gej quo 
•Jlok tore baa boon redeemed t y Cto*. 7 12,66k ft* 
Tha Company ha* At tela, over Steven Million Dollara, via:— 
u*i**4 »♦•*<» and State of New-York 
block, City, B ink aud other stocks, 64,871 700 Loans scoured by Stocks and ..fherwi e, 2,187,660 Premium Nous and Bids RtceliaHe, 
Real Estate. Bond aud Mortgages, and 
othorseourit'et, 8.140,580 Patted 8tate» Gold Coin, 541,890 
Cash in Beak, *88.480 
•11.188 5(0 
Tswwraas: 
John D Jones, JJm 8lnr*t«, Jr. 
Charlei DeneM. Henry K Hngsri, 
W II H Moore, vrillian E li.uig,,, 
Henry Coll. Donnie I erk os, 
Wm C PlokorsgUl. Jose-h tisil- d Jr, 
Lewis Curds. JUenryBurgy, 
(diaries H Russell, Lorn. l.us Crinuell.l 
Lowell M'ibrook, C Allied, 
r Warr*‘U WeJton, Watt* Slierman, 
Moral Phelps. B J Howland, 
ibdeh Serstow. Beni Baho.K.a. 
A P PJIIoC fetch r Wet ray, Dafiel 8 IflUor, Roh H tiinuir*, Jr, 
Jimliaa J Henry, Co don \V Burnham 
•eorreo Hobson, Frederick Cl auncuy, JsrM tone. Jinnee Lew 
mes Bryoe, chas H Marshall. Joa* I) Jones P-reldent. 
Dennis, Vi.--President. 
**r,H Moon*. 2u Voe-Pree’t. J. U. Chapman, Acting Secretary 
Applications r oeivod by 
J. W. MONGER, 166 *Ore gt. 
Fi 021udlm llmeodA w6w POUTl.tvn, 
J V hre iu want of any klu.i oi PRIM TJ oall at the Dally Press Ofllee. 
